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HON.H.A.M’KEOWN AND J.H.BARRY,K.C.,SUCCEED C.P.R. VICE-PRESIDENT PROMISES
HON. GEO. F. GREGORY AND LATE JUDGE HANINGTON FULL CONSIDERATION CHANGES 
ON SUPREME COURT BENCH OF NEW BRUNSWICK ASKED FOR BY FREDERICTON

THE“PRESENT DAY EMOTIONAL 
INSANITY” CHARGE STRIKINGLY 

CONFIRMED BY SCARE STORIES

ii
Casting Lines, 

man : should miss 
specting for him-

:s,

3,

LTD. A request was also made for better 
service on the Gibson branch, and Mr. 
McNicol was asked to have aif express 
train and a freight train run on that 
branch dally instead of one mixed 
train, and he was also asked to have 
one of the proposed trains make the 
down trip to this city in the morning, 
and up in the evening, so that people 
living between this city and Millville 
could get here for business during the 
day, and return home in the evening.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 23.—Frede

ricton had a brief but busy visit from 
the chief officials of the C. P. R., on 
Saturday afternoon. At 3.40 o’clock, 
D. McNicol, vice president of the road, 
accompanied by Mr. Leonard and Su
perintendent Downie, arrived on a 
pecial train over the Gibson branch 

nings and members of the transporta- 
and at 4 o’clock met Chairman Jen
nings and members of the transporta
tion committee of the Board of Trade 
at the Mayor’s office at City Hall. Sev
eral matters of improvement of the C. 
P. R.’s train service for Fredericton 
were taken up.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 23.—It is now certain 

that H. A. McKeown, of St. John, and 
J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, have been 
selected as the two New Brunswick 
judges to succeed Hon. Geo. F. Gre 
gory, and the late Judge Hanington.

The announcement will be made af
ter the Cabinet meeting on Tuesday.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., of Carleton de
clined the offer of a seat on the bench 
and the choice then fell to Mr. Barry. 
Mr. Carvell’s refusal is due to the fact 
that the Government dare not open 
that constituency at the present time, 
as they would have absolutely no hope 
of carrying it in a by-election.

London, May 22.—The speech at the 
Lake Mohonk conference on interna
tional arbitration of President Nichol
as Murray Burler, of Columbia Uni
versity, In which he described Great 
Britain’s attitude to Germany as a 
form of “present day emotional in
sanity,” has been strikingly confirm
ed during the past week. Sensational 
stories of Germain airships, stacks of 
German Mausers stored in a London 
cellar, thousands of German waiters 
and hair dressers eagerly anticipât- 

the emperor’s signal to deliver 
gÉa ^BPngland to an invading army of their 

fellow countrymen, have been the 
main feattrifc 

V throughout tnf

: T

giving signed statements circum
stantially detailing the mhftoeuvjhes of 
the mysterious and swift-moving dir
igible at the same moment in various 
places on the east and west coasts, 
and even in Ireland.

si
■m-*1 Captains of incoming steamers 

have been credited with statements 
that they exchanged flare signals with 
the aerial visitors in the North Sea 
and some newspapers went so far as 
to insinuate that the “scare ship” had 
its home on a German warship now 
in. the North Sea at manoeuvres, to 
which it returns after its nightly 
flights. Descriptions of the secret fly- 
by-night became more and more gra
phic, until certain advertisers who had 
been experimenting with model air
ships attached by ropes to motor cars 
confessed their part in the affair and 
exploded the various theories.

Meanwhile Germany, as evidenced 
by the comments in the German pa
pers on the latest panic, came to much 
the same conclusion as President But
ler. Contempt, disgust and Impatience 
have been the prominent notes in the 
German editorials, which picture Eng
land as “the home of mere nervous 
degenerates, who are yielding them
selves up to a frenzy unworthy even 
of a decaying country.”

-
#

W ifons h Promised Consideration.
Mr. McNicol gave an attentive hear

ing to the request, and made notes of 
the various matters taken up. At the 
conclusion of the hearing he said that 
the several matters discussed would 
receive his earnest and most favorable 
consideration, 
fielt, entitled to every consideration 
and he would see that the capital city 
Of the province received as generous 
treatment as the business would per
mit. Mr. McNicol and party left on 
Saturday afternoon en route 
treal.

The transportation committee were 
much pleased with the kind, reception 
they met at the hands of Mr. McNicol, 
who expressed himself as well satis
fied with the C. P. R.’s business in 
this progressive city.

» V
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country. Want Later Train.
It was asked that the early mp^niQg 

train for St. John, now leaving here 
at 6.25 a. m., be held until later, as the 
hour is too early for the convenience 
of the travelling public, and ulsp^nec- 
cessitates a long wait at Firderki 
Junction for passengers going to Bos
ton, St. Stephen and other points Vest. 
It was also pointed out that a wait 
of forty minutes or longer at Frederic
ton Junction was too much for the 
train leaving St. John in the evening, 
for Fredericton.

Fredericton was, he
A Silly Story.

The Mauser myth, to which atten
tion was first called by Sir John Bar- 
low, has been contemptuously dis
missed by War Secretary Haldane, in 
the House of Commons, as “an excep
tionally silly story,” but it has been 
quite surpassed by accounts of mythi
cal nocturnal visitations of a German 
airship. The phantom “flying Dutch
man” soon developed Into a large fleet, 
the competing papers vouching for 
the accuracy of their respective stories

4.75
2.75

Mr. Barry was in Woodstock on 
Friday and, it is said, had a lengthy 
conference with Mr. Carvell. Short
ly after Mr. Carvell announced his 
refusal of the offer.

Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Hon. H. A. McKeown has attained 

the highest honors in his profession 
younger than most Judges, though he 
has been in active political life twenty 
years, running nine elections and win
ning six.

He was twice a candidate for Fred
ericton In 1903, twice a candidate for 
Ottawa in 1904. and again a provincial 
candidate in 1907 and in 1908. Six can
didatures in five years furnish fair 
party claim for a seat on the bench.

Mr. McKeown was born at St. Ste
phen in 1868. His father, Rev. Heze- 
kiah MceKown, was one of three bro
thers who were preachers and was 
himself an eloquent speaker. The son 
received his preparatory training at the 
collegiate school, Fredericton. Thence 
he went to Mt. Allison where he fail
ed to lead his class because he had 
for a competitor W. M. Tweedie, af
terwards Gilchrist Scholar, and now 
a professor at Sackville. Graduating 
at eighteen Mr. McKeown studied law 
with the present Judge White and the 
late Dr. A. A. Stockton.

Practised Here.
Admitted an attorney in 1884 he 

has practised.in this city ever since, 
sometimes alone, but for a consider
able period with A. P. Barnhill as a 
partner, and for a shorter time with 
other associates. He was connected 
with some important criminal cases, 
Including the defence of Collins, who 
after three trials was convicted and 
executed.

Mr. McKeown is at present counsel 
for the Canadian Commissioners in 
the upper St. John Waterways Con
vention. *
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election, when he and Mr. O’Brien 
were defeated by Dr. Daniel and Dr. 
Stockton. For three years he was 
out of politics, when he took the posi
tion of Attorney General in the late 
Robinson ministry, and was returned 
for St. John County.

Mr. Barry’s Career.
Jeremiah H. Barry, K. C., was bom 

at Maugervllle, N. B., and Is 51 years 
old. He was admitted to the bar in 
1882. He studied law in the office of 
the late judge J. A. Vanwart, and re
mained there a year after, being ad
mitted.
1887, when he entered partnership 
with the late Hon. A. G. Blair. This 
firm continued until Mr. Blair remov
ed to St. John. The business connec
tion of the two lawyers continued un
til 1896..

In 1885 Mr. Barry wâs ' appointed 
Clerk of the County Court, when the 
present Judge Wilson resigned.

In 1899 he was appointed Judge of 
Probate for York County, a position 
which he now holds.

Wide Experience.
Mr. Barry is one of the leading law

yers of the Province. He has had a 
wide experience in the courts, from 
the Supreme Court down, and had an 
exhaustive knowledge of the law. He 
is prominent in the Catholic Societies 
of Fredericton, and is the first Irish 
Catholic to be elevated to the Su
preme Court Bench of New Bruns
wick. He has been a strong Liberal 
worker, but although offered several 
nominations, has never run for either 
the legislature or the House of Com
mons. In the general Provincial Elec
tion in 1908, he was offered a nomina
tion in York County, and again in the 
Federal contest last October. He de
clined both.

Mr. Barry was married to Miss 
Owens, daughter of Mr. John Owens, 
of Fredericton, and they have several 
children.

should be appointed to that position 
in the united city and that anv other 
appointment would 
his dismissal. The Government, how
ever, appointed Mr. Ritchie, previous
ly Solicitor General. Mr. Stockton 
and Mr. Alward resigned their seats 
and Mr. Blair dissolved the House.

Sided With Révolter*.
In this dispute Mr. McKeown took 

the side of the révoltera and was the 
•boy candidate” on the opposition tick
et elected in St. John city and county.

For three sessions Mr. McKeown 
sat in opposition. He signed with the 
others a memorial to LieuL Governor 
charging ministers with various acts of 
corruption, and himself carried the 
paper to Government House. Be
fore the next election Mr. Blair car
ried a measure separating St. John 
county from the city for election pur
poses. Mr. McKeown made a strong 
fight in the county and cut the major
ity down to a tie. Sheriff Harding 
gave the casting vote for bn op
ponent. M

Meanwhile a federal election J had 
taken place. In this contest the issue 
of unrestricted reciprocity was in
volved. Mr. McKeown with Mr. Stock- 
ton, Mr. Alward and a large number 
of former leading Liberals may have 
been somewhat influenced by the 
fact that the party organization was 
against them in the provincial con
test. But they followed Mr. Blake in 
refusing to support the party pro
gramme. Mr. McKeown spoke from 
a St. John platform against the Gov
ernment.

4> Rainproof. Y be equivalent to
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:awn; Very 

y, at
.00.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 23—The 

South African Veterans’ Association, 
of York County, conducted a successful 
grave decoration and church parade 
today, in observation of Victoria Day. 
The veterans of the Boer war had the 
co-operation of Riel rebellion and 
Fenian Raid veterans, and time expir-

8pecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 23.—The 

baccalaureate sermon in connection 
with the Encoenia proceedings at U. 
N. B. was preached at St. Paul's Pres-

Philadelphla, Pa., May 22.—New 
York oarsmen carried off the bulk of 
the honors at the seventh annual re 
eatta of the American Rowing Asso
ciation here this afternoon. Of the 
twelve events which made up the pro
gramme, the New York entries won 
seven, Philadelphia, two, Harvard, 
one. Harvard, one, Cornell, one and 
Baltimore, one. A steady rainfall made 
rowing uncomfortable and kept down 
the attendance.

Special to the Standard.
Harrison, Ont., May 22—Rev. P. J. 

Atkins, Methodist minister of this 
place, was found last night about 11 
o’clock, hanging from a beam in a 
woodshed at the rear of his house.

He was heard to go out, and later 
it was found that he had hanged him
self by means of a silk handkerchief.

He had addressed a concourse of 
school children in the town hall in the 
afternoon on Victoria Day observance, 
and seemed in very good spirits. For 
the past three years, however, he has 
deeply mourned the death of his wife, 
and being of a nervous temperament, 
the bereavement upset his mind.

He practised alone until
byterlan church, this morning, by Rev.
Dr. T. Chalmers Jack, of North Syd
ney, C. B. Rev. Dr. Jack, is a gradu
ate of 1876 at the University, and is
now pastor of St. Mathew’s church, , , , _ _ _ . *
North Sydney, C. B. His »eme was Go «d ™cn- »“? a'**° th,e nrt Regiment 
Forth, and his eloquent sermon was Band which furnished music for the 
marked with many words of advice parade The graves of several of the 
and assistance to the seventeen young Band s depmrted men and women who will graduate atedl 3outh .'.'“S™
from the University Thursday, nett, corated the graves of Privates Reddon 
He used a double text, viz: Exodus, Harvey, McCathertn and Ryan, and
xlv:15. Go Forward ; St. Paul's Epis- f "^hcvravesoftheoW
tie to the Philippine, 111:13, Reach- veterans, while the^graves^ ofjthe old

5°J*Unt° Those ™nB8 Whlch tl™ oTe? bandsmei^were’decorated

r the^merans^stood ‘a°t IMÆ
great. Education was only go«l when was soun(ie<i. 0n return to the
good use was made of It. He urged Armory the veterans were joined by 
the graduating class on going out Into he Sons England, and the com- 
the world to doing their part towards man„ 0( the de wa, taken over 
making each decade better than the . Captaln The Hon. Thos. Aehbura- 
preceding one The students attend- h and prooeeded to Christ Church 
ed In a body. Owing to the Illness of Cathedrali where ReT. E. B. Hooper, 
Rev. Dr. Smith, pastor of St. Paul s. rector of g, Pau, a Valley Church, St. 
the preacher at the church this even- John preached a powerful and elo- 
tng was Rev. Dr. Jack. quent sermon, appropriate to the oc-
-------------------------------- —----- ---- —-—— caslon. taking as his text "Honor all

love the brotherhood, fear God,

hariotte Street
New Record*.

Owing principally to the strong 
northeast wind and swift current, new 
records were established In five ev
ents, the first singles, second singles, 
first double sculls, first pair-oared 
shells and junior collegiate eights.

Cornell won the feature event of 
the day, the race for Junior collegiate 
eights, open only to crews whose mem 
bers never rowed in a varsity boat at 
Poughkeepsie or New London.

John, N. B., May 22, »♦». bers were decor-
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Jrider wear, Hat»,
at these stores. The 

f are marked will con-

Hi* Political Career.
Judge McKeown, if he may be so 

called, is by tradition and training, a 
Liberal. He was one of the campaign 
speakers of the party in the Federal 
campaign of 1887. In 1889 one of the 
cross-currents that sometimes inter
fere with the regular course of St. 
John politics, caused a break in his 
party relations. The union of St. 
John and Portland technically vaca
ted the position of police magistrate. 
Mr. Stockton and Mr. Alward, then 
members of the Legislature support
ing Mr. Blair’s Government took the 
ground that Mr. Peters, who had long 
been police magistrate of St. John

Solicitor-General In 1903.
He was elected to the legislature 

for St. John In 1899 and 1903, became 
Solicitor-General in 1903. resigned in 
1904 to
election, when he was
by Dr. Daniel, was again a fed
eral candidate in the autumn of

year at the general

Special to the Standard.
Paris. Ont., May 22—About 7 o’clock 

tonight, the International Limited of 
the G. T. R., ran into the rear end of 
a freight train standing between Paris 
and Paris Junction, and smashed four 
freight cars to splinters, and damaged 
slightly the engine of the Limited. 
The brakeman of the freight train was 
badly Injured, breaking his arm in two 

He was badly scalded and

o $20.00
ind $9.50

(i men,
honor rthe King.” The sermon was 
made noteworthy by patriotic refer- 

Rev. Mr. Hooper was also

contest the federal by- 
defeated CAPITAL NOT 

TO SEE HORSES
rhree-pieoe SuR»,
, Fancy Vests, Hose, etc

ences.
heard with interest, by large congre
gations at the regular services at the 
Cathedral today.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney, May 23—The dispute be

tween the N. S. Steel Co. and its min
ers. has, it is understood, been settled 
with the aid of the conciliation 
board applied for by the men .

The company is negotiating with Its 
men through a committee of the P. 
W. A. Lodge, and it is understood that 
a settlement on the basis of some con
cessions by the company has practi
cally been reached.

The men have been demanding an 
advance of 4 cents a ton; 2 cents for 
leaders ; 1 cent for shot firers, and 1 
cent for machine runners, on account 
of the introduction of the safety lamp 
at No. 3. Whether the whole of this 
demand is to be granted is not given 
out, but enough at any rate will be 
conceded to satisfy a majority of the

the same

bruised.
A fireman of the Limited fell from 

his engine and dislocated his arm. 
The westbound track was blocked for 
peveral hours, and all trains had to 
use the eastbound track.

A second alarm was called from 
Somerville and Boston to protect oth
er property in the freight yards. Long 
tongues of flame streamed out of the 
gas pipes and the firemen had to stand 
at a distance on account of the dahger 
of the explosion of the big tanks. The 
monetary loss was comparatively 
small and the cause of the fire is 
not known.

ICE STILL 
BLOCKADING 

ST. JOHN’S

CAMBRIDGE 
FIRE INJURES 

SIXTEEN

URN ISHINGS, 
207 Union 8treet

BULLET IN 
HIS HEAD

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 23—The 

proposed running race between the 
thoroughbred stallions Cyclist, owned 
by Alderman H. C. Jewett, and Garry 
Herrmann, owned by Alex. Forbes, 
will not come off here tomorrow. This
decision was Leached today, owing to Special to The Standard, 
the fact that Garry Herrmann is not Montreal, May 23—Gordon McFar- 
In condition to run a race. The race 14 Br old Bon ot r. c. Mo-
was arranged a week ago, when the ’ - . 1hû
Herrmann horse had not been out of Farlane. passenger manager of the 
the barn hffi'dly since his purchase White Star Dominion Line, was founA 
in February last. With such a short iyfng in the garden at his father’s re
time to condition, the horse, it was agence, Westmount. at noon Saturday, 
evident that he would not be in shape with a rifle bUnet embedded in his 
to do himself justice by Victoria Day, head. The lad was hurried to the Wes- 
but improper methods of training tern Hospital, where an operation was 
were used, and this evening it was performed this morning, which was 
definitely decided not to race him. partially successful,two pieces of wood 
Garry Herrmann was one of the being removed from the left eye, and 
world’s greatest race horses, as a two- the bullet located by means of the 

Today three steamers successfully year old. and with proper conditions x-rays. The surgeons expect to oper- 
there is still no doubt as to his abil- ate fQr the removal of the bullet to- 
ity to go fast. day.

BURGLARS IN 
TORONTO MAKE 

GOOD HAUL

ID
TO GUARD AGAINST STORMS.
Washington, D. C., May 23.—Flash

ing around the world by wireless te
legraphy warnings of approaching 
storms and other disturbances of the 
elements, is one of the latest inter
national projects. 
p\'haps little less importance, is the 
proposal that the vessels of all the 
nations be equipped with uniform 
storm signals.

St. Johns, N. F., May 23—With but 
little slackening, the Labrador current 
continues to carry with it on its course 
past the eastern Newfoundland ports 
a steady procession of ice fields of al
most interminable length. Occasion
ally there is a rift li) the procession, 
and all such opportunities.are eagerly 
seized by the steamers, either on the 
ocean side, awaiting entrance to the 
harbor, or penned in the harbors anx
ious to begin their voyages.

Three Steamer* Out.

NITURE 
VS FOR 
:R HOME.

Cambridge, Mass., May 23.—Twelve 
firemen and four railroad employes 
were badly burned and others were 
slightly injured by a gas explosion 
in the Boston and Maine freight yards 
at East Cambridge tonight.

Small Blaze Started.
The blaze at first was a small one 

in a little structure into which rai. 
the pipes from four or five of the big 
tanks where the railroad company 
manufactures its gas for the cars. Af
ter a few minutes’ work it was thought 
the Are was extinguished and the men 
were about to withdraw when there 
was a terrific explosion which wreck
ed the structure and a huge sheet of 
flame enveloped the bystanders.

Another thing which will have th£ 
effect of removing the dissatisfaction 
among the men will be the withdraw
al of two machines from Sydney, No. 
4, their place to be taken by hand
pick men.

The settlement of the difficulty 1 
out recourse to a conciliation b 
is regarded about the collieries as a 
triumph for the local P. W. A. Lodge.

Still another of

Special to the Standard.
Toronto. Ont., May 22—Burglars 

which obtained entrance through a 
rear window, ransacked the store of 
William McKendrick, Queen street 
east, this morning, and got away with 
between $1,000 and $1,200 worth of 
Sewelry.

Diamond rings, tie pins, brooches 
-lockets and bracelets were taken.
F The police are working on the case

wltlv RAN INTO A BLIZZARD.
Boston, Mass.. May 

easterly blizzard, with 
lasting more than six hours, was ex
perienced by the Norwegian steamer 
Flora, which reached port today, 24 
hours late from San Domingo. The 
steamer ran into the blizzard oif Nan
tucket yesterday.

23.—A north- 
a snowstorm

going to the, means 
country, and this an- 

gestiona for adding to the 
From our j

IS NONE OTHER 
THAN ST. JOHN 

HOTEL THIEF

ran the blockade, while another had 
to return. The steamer Rosalind
managed to slip through one of the 
narrow openings, and 'left for New 
York. The more hazardous entrance 
to the harbor was successfully accom
plished by the steamers Brlardene 
from Cadiz, and Ryhope from Mont-
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îense as- 
the fol- AMERICANS 

AFTER GIBSON 
PROPERTIES

HAD EXCITING 
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WITH A BEAR

CAPT. HALL BRINGS LINER 
MONGOLIAN SAFE TO HALIFAX

we have sell 
ition.

with bank, carpet

AMERICAN
INDUSTRIAL

EXPANSION

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 23—The hotel 

thief in jail here awaiting sentence 
under the name of Frank Wilson, is 
Frank Mclsaac, who is out on suspend
ed sentence for the theft of $50 from 
the Clifton hotel, St. John.

All doubt as to this was cleared up 
this morning, when the prisoner 
acknowledged Identity to Deputy 
Sheriff Winter, who is the jailer. Chief 
Clark, of St. John arrived last eve
ning to spend the holiday with relatives 
and tomorrow he will visit the jail 
for the purpose of identifying Wilson, 
and the young man will be sentenced 
on Tuesday morning by Col. Marsh.

é
LAWN SWINGS, 

$13.60.
PALMER’S PRIZE 
•r reliable makes,

Seemed All There.
In conversation with your corres

pondent tonight Pilot Hayes said that 
never before had he seen so much ice. 
It seemed, he said, as if all the ice 
in the Arctic regions had drifted down 
to the Grand Banks. He speaks in 
glowing terms of the excellent Judg
ment of Captain Hall and his officers 
and states that it was only their good 
work and the staunchness of the 
steamer that prevented a disaster. 
While caught in the ice off St. John’s 
the Mongolian had a narrow escape 
from colliding will* the steamer Ma
dura which was bound from Liverpool 
for New York. There was a dense fog 
and when it lifted the Madura was 
drifting down on the Allan liner and 
it was only hy prompt work on both 
ships that a serious collision was 
avoided.
bergs on the voyage ouL

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S..« May 23.—After 

spending ten days and nights on the 
bridge of his steamer working 
through the great ice fields off the 
Newfoundland coast in a futile attempt 
to reach St. John’s, Capt. John Hall, 
commander of the Allan liner Mongol
ian brought his steamer safely into 
port tonight completing the most- 
thrtllng voyage in his twenty years’ 
experience. There was a look of thank
fulness on the faces of eighty odd 
passengers who lined the deck of the 
steamer as she made her way into 
the dock. Among the passengers was 
Pilot Thomas Hayes, of Halifax, who 
was carried across to Liverpool by the 
turbiner Victorian on her last home
ward trip from this port. Pilot Hayes 
arrived in Liverpool at ten o’clock on 
the morning of May 7th and at twelve 
o'clock was homeward bound on the 
.MoneoUan-

Bpeclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 23—The run of 

bank logs to Spriughill has about fin
ished for the season, and the river 
logs have started to arrive, being 
those which have biVn caught by far
mers living along the river, rafted and 
brought to Springhill. In all about 
five million feet of bank logs have ar
rived el Springhill, principally for the 
Bcott Lumber Company of the city, 
HUyait Bros., Randolph & Baker and 
John à Moore, of St. John. Spruce 
logs sold at from $12 to $13 per thou
sand, most of the season, except when 
competition, on one occasion, boosted 
the prise to $15 for a day or two. Raft
ing Started at the Douglas boom Sat 
erday With a small crew engaged. This 
week • larger crew will be put on, and 
About Wednesday It is likely that raft- 
Inc at the Mitchell boom will start

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 23—Negotiations 

are on again for the transfer of the 
Alexander Gibson company’s timber 
land and lumber business at Marys
ville and on the Nashwaak to the 
American syndlate represented by 
Messrs. Baxter and Davis, of Boston, 
Mass.

Representatives of the syndicate 
are said to have been in Marysville 
last week.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 23—Charles Mc

Pherson, an elderly resident of Or- 
omocto, and father of Mrs. J. F.Van 
Buskirk, of this city, had an exciting 
experience with a bear last week. He 
was cruising lumber in a rather lone
ly portion of the country near Gage- 
town, when he came upon a big black 
bear, which showed fight. He was 
on his return to Gagetown, and his 
meeting with the bear caused him to 
try another course. He lost his way, 
but about midnight came to an old 
form house . where he put up, and 
there he was found the next day by • 
searching party, from Gagetown, who 
became aroused when he did not rv 
turn
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Boston, Mass., May 23.—Industrial 
expansion now In progress or in pros
pect in New England promises to make 
the present year notable for com
mercial growth in this section. In 
four states. Massachusetts, Rhode Is
land, New Hampshire and Maine, new 
mills and additions to existing plants 
already under construction, or planned 

The Mongolian passed 300 number more than 100. About half 
the number are In Massachusetts.

I COT», *2*0 «eh.

Square. ! WENT TO FREDERICTON Resumed Sawirg.
Yesterday the saw mills of the Gib

son Company at Marysville resumed 
sawing after having been shut down 
on account Of the belated freshet. The 
company's upper drive is reported to 
be making good progress.

lal to The Standard.
May 23—Mr. 8. P. Gerow 

arrived in the
> Special to 1 

Fredericton, May 23— 
and ’i party of friends 
steaM yacht Lolita this morning from 
St. john. They will return to St. John

LLISON, LTD. )
previous night—- tomorrow. I;V

f
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H ™ mm -— ssBOSTON 
AMERICANS 

DROP AGAIN

erybody! 
Gome All!!

TWO MILLION FEET OF LUMBER IS 
DESTROYED AT MAGAGUADAVIC; 
SCOTT LUMB. PLANT’S CLOSE CALL

■■:

DISABILITY ALLOWANCE FROM 
I.O.O.F. BUT WORKED AT TIME

FULLER; LITTLE 
STIFFNESS; I

■V To the Great Shoe Houee otO. B. PIDG EON, 
at North End, Oor. Main and Bridge Sts.

New Ygrk, May 22.—Subtle chang 
are noticeable In the latest patter 
that came from Paris during the pre 
ent week. There can be no doubt th 
the skirts are becoming fuller, i 

- though the Increase in fullness Is b 
Slight
however, de that early Victorian styl 
ere to be made much of. After t 
■lender lines of the present style t 
gay colors and ruffles that go wl 
the promised style will seem rath 
odd. Such gowns will call for a lar 
amount of material and twenty yar 
or more will again become the usv 
length of material required for 
gown.

Just at present the shops show foi 
ards In an unusually long range

Thedr wldi

and high qualities» 
fea*akutt®ct this grand

from McGuire In good faith. He had 
an account of 1164.40 against McGuire 
for services in recent litigation. He 
gave him his demand note for the 
balance of the $600. This note he paid 
on the 2nd day of June last in full.
This is according to memorandum on 
the back of the note.

Had Not Paid Cash.
Cross-examined by Dr. Currey, wit

ness denied that he had ever previous
ly said that he had paid the $600 in 
cash. Dr. Currey tried to show that 
witness was hard up because he has 
borrowed money recently at six per 
cen.t

His Honor remarked the witness 
like many other business men might 
be borrowing money and still not be 
in financial difficulties.

To Dr. Earle, witness said that he 
did not send Robert McGuire to N.
Marks Mills to have that solicitor draw 
up the deed to Archie McGuire.

Moved For Dismissal.
Dr. Earle .now moved that the bill 

be dismissed against Mrs. Hunt. She 
should never have been Joined in the 
suit. There was not the slightest evi
dence against her.

Dr. Currey was heard contra. The 
whole of the transactions from begin
ning to end were tainted with fraud.
Mrs. Hunt he said would not suffer in 
any case. She could not be regarded 
as a stranger and a third party.

Why not a stranger 
and a third party ? She was married 
and away from home."

Dr. Currey—"I argue that his know
ledge was her knowledge." .

His Honor—"I cannot see it that New York, N. Y., May 23. Prices 
way. The question of constructive no- of stocks fluctuated quite widely iasi 
tlce has not been raised." week, but their course often shifted,

His Honor said that he would hear rising one day and falling the next, 
the rest of the evidence. with a tendency to return to a fixed

Archibald E. McGuire. level. In a few of
edArCEla^nâ “«‘Mr'^McMonMto'he advancrand^hla served to preserve a 
ed. Examined by Mr. McMonagle he b._nce general strength in the
flon * He faVwentyraran wdbMbeea market. That the high level to which
ea'rnln? Vi W?vT Zl " w„ ^ '"l^preTed
seventeen. He has been married three caution In spoeulatlo PSS hTh“i! M,“ fa™ hT. I feesToa7. ^era ““ran w.ïch- 

father told him that he was going to M of reaction. QlvmthU somewhat 
sell the property and witness might I suspicious attitude towdi'the 
as well have it as any one else. His ket and its resistance to unfavorably 
father thought that the property was factors was doubly imp^ssive in ref 
worth $1000 but they agreed upon vivlng confidence. It was felt that ir 
$900. Witness had at that time an ac- the market had been top-heavy or 
count against his father for services, vulnerable, as was feared, it must 
He had also loaned his father at var- have succumbed to accident or fright, 
tous times $40.60. They had made the The small effect produced by the sud- 
account out together. The whole bill 1 den death on Wednesday morning of 
amounted to $400. He had various H. H. Rogers made a special lmpres- 

Some of these were put in sion on speculative sentiment as pro- 
One was written on the vidlng resisting power of the market.

You can save money by our low p 
Seeing is believing, so come every 

Spring line. f
Consider these prices:
SPRING and SUMMEy^TS, ffl/ Men, $4.98, $6.48, $8.48, 

$9.48, $11.48, $13.48, $18.48>and 
BOYS' SUIT8, $1.98, $àt 
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $6.
MEN’S PANTS, !
BOYS’ PANTS,
MEN’S PANOV

of Dyer vs. McGuire et 
al, was continued in the Equity Court 
all day Saturday before His Honor 
Chief Justice Barker, Six witnesses 
were called during the day namely. 
Mr. M. N. Cockburn, K. C., and Hen
ry Dyer, the plaintiff, and for the de
fence Archibald McGuire, son of Rob
ert McGuire. Mrs. Millie I. Hunt. Mr. 
Melbourne McMonagle. K. C. and Gert
rude S. McGuire, wife of Archibald 
McGuire. Argument of Mr. Melbourne 
McMonagle. K. C. on behalf of the de
fence. and of Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C., 
tor the plaintiff, was heard.

Evidence Net Admitted.
The evidence which It was expect

ed would be produced by the defence 
to show the alleged alienation of. the 
affections of Mrs. Robert McGuire by 
the plaintiff was not .admitted, Dr. 
Currey objecting on the grounds that 
it was irrelevant. His Honor did not 
make a ruling on the point but coun
sel for the defence did not press for 
its admission. At the conclusion of the 
argument shortly after five o'clock His 
Honor said that he would consider the 
case and give his decision later.

Another Carleton county case. Grim
mer vs. Hill, was adjourned over till 
the July sitting of the court.

M. N. Cockburn, K. C.
The first witness called on Satur

day was Mr. M. N. Cockburn, K. C., 
who was examined by Dr. Currey. He 
told of a conversation which he had 
with Archibald McGuire some time 
ago in the street in St. Stephen be
fore a number of witnesses. In answer 
to questions of witness, young Mc
Guire had said at that time that he 
had not asked his father for wages 
for the work which he had done for 
him. His father had sent for him and 
told him that he would give him a 
deed of the farm for his services.

The Plaintiff.

American League.
Cleveland. O.. May 22 —Washington 

broke even in the series with Cleve
land. winning today 4 to 1. Easterly s 
error and passed ball let Washington 
have three of its four runs, while a 
misjudged fly allowed the other. John
son was taken sick and retired in fa
vor of Hughes, who was very effect
ive. Hughes struck out eleven men in 
six Innings. Twenty-two men struck 
out in the game. Score : —
Cleveland........... 0010000 0 0—1 6 1
Washington .. ..0 1120000 0—4 8 3 

Batteries:— Berger. Rhoades and 
Johnson and

C. P. R. sent two engines to pump 
water and 8U0 feet of hoae Seventy- 
live men were also straining might 
and main to save the two mills, and 
other buildings, and several times the

within 150 feet of

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. May SJ—Mag- 

aguadavic on the C. P. R- main line 
between Fredericton Junction and Mc- 
Adam. was visited by a «40,000 « re on 
Saturday, which came within au ace 
of wiping out the Scott Lumber Com
pany's plant, and causing the loss of 
one of York County's most prosperous 
industries. Two million feet of maim- 
factored pine lumber, valued at f-u 
per thousand, was destroyed in a few 
hours, and It was only by the hardest 
work that the saw mill, planing mill, 
and other buildings were saved. The 
fire broke out about 2.30 o clock in 
the afternoon, iu the lumber yard, near 
gravel pit. and it is thought that it 
started from spark from a locomo
tive, or else from a cigar butt or ashes 
from the pipe of careless workmen em
ployed at the gravel pit.

The latest fashion rum<

control by evening.
In another lumber yard, a short dla- 

tauce away, the Scott Lumber Com
pany had 600.000 feet of manufactur
ed lumber piled, and it was not dam
aged. About four million feet of 
round lumber was also no! damaged. 
The Scott Lumber Company have a 
valuable milling plant at Magagua- 
davlc, which they have operated with 
much aucceia, giving employment to 
between 75 and 100 men the year 
around. James Scott, of this clty ls 
manager of the Magaguadavlc bnaV 
ness of the company. He was In th a 
city at the time of the fire, and his 
son Stanley was in charge. At the 
company’s office here today, it was 
not known whether there was any in
surance on the burned lumber or not. 
W. J. Scott saying that the Iinsurance 
might have been put on at head office 
at Springfield, Mass.

98 $3.48 to $5.48.
1.48, $9.48, $12.48.

$1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $3.38.
., 78c., 88c., 98c.

HIRT8, 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c.
SPECIAL SHOES for men, $2.98 to $4.38. For 
feMtfir boys, $1.48, $2.68. 

t us help you.

4,

pi0 $2lwomen, $T 
If you it save,Easterly ; Hughes,

Street. ,
Time, 2.06. Umpires, Kerin and 

Sheridan.
Chicago. Ill., May 22. Chicago won 

the final game of the series with Bos
ton here this afternoon by 2 to 1. 
Smith held the visitors to four well- 
scattered hits, white the home team 
pounded Wolter out of the box. Score :
Chicago................00010010 x—2 9 2

S 000000010—142

Batteries: Smith and Sullivan; Wol
ter, Steele and Carrigan.

Time. 1.35. Umpires, Perrlne and 
OLoughlin.

St. Louts, Mo.. May 22—The New 
the final game of the

B. PIDGEON,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 

Clothing—T alloring—Shoes.

patterns and colors, 
forty-five inches, makes them espe- 
ally useful for the present style 
■kirt and princess gown. It is si 
prising to see the wistaria, cataw 
and mulberry shades hack again « 
ter the strenuous season which th 
have Just passed. These tones a 
here in all classes and grade of si 

^^prepe and cloth and especially a 
^Bthey noticeable In high grade fabrl- 

Silk cashmere, the material so mu 
■ought for ^ftern 
fered In a host

*

Flames Spread Quickly
As the lumber was all well dried, 

the flames made rapid headway, and 
very soon it was seen that there was 
little or no hope of saving any of the 
lumber pile in tho yard. Aid was sent 

Me Adam Junction the

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTY OF OAINT 

JOHN.

To the Sheriff of the CMUiand County 
of Halnt John, or anyiKonstable of 
the eaid City and County—Greeting:

Boston . PROFESSIONAL 
TRADERS LOOK 

FOR REACTION
for, and from

oon costumes, is < 
of charming colo 

There la a certain rich luster to ■! 
cashmere that Is not obtainable 
other materials. This accounts for 
popularity and no doubt will make 
one of the foremost fabrics of t

TRICKY WIND 
BOTHERED THE 

YOUNGER MEN

York team wou . ,
series from the locals today, - to 1. 
The visitors scored on a base on balls 
to Laporte, Austin’s sacrifice and sin
gles by Manning and Cree. St. Louis 
scored In the third on singles by Me 
Aleese and Powell. The score :
8t. Louis .. .. 00100000 0—1 8 2 
New York, .. .. 00002000 0—2 6 2 

Batteries: Powell and Stephens; 
Manning and Blair.

Time, 2.03. Umpires Connolly and
E Detroit. Mich.. May 22.—Detroit 
played very bad ball all through t(h 
day’s game and went into second 
place, losing to the Athletics 7 to 1. 
Rossman’s errors were especially 
costly. Speer and Plaqk both pitched 
well the difference in support having 
much to do with the result. Wash 
ington will play the Sunday game here.

Detroit..............00000001 0—1 6 4
Philadelphia .. 020122000—7 14 0 

Batteries: Speer, Suggs and Stan- 
age; Plank and Thomas.

Time; 1.65. Umpire Evans.
Detroit, Mich., May 23—Score: 

Detroit. . . . .2 0 0000 20 x—4 4 1 
Washington. . .2 00 00 0 00 0—2 6 1 

Batteries—Willett and Stanage;
Gray and Street. Time—1.34. Umpires 
Hurst and Evans.

St. Louis, Mo., May 23.—In the best 
that has been seen in St. Louis

STUDY OF 
SPIRIT OF 

LOYALISTS

Where** the Kxecutors of the estate of 
John Clark, of the Parish of Lancaster, 
IA the City and County of Halnt John. 
Lumber Merchant, deceased, have tiled in 
this Court an account of their Adminis
tration of the said deceased’s estate and 
have prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed In due form of Law, and dis
tribution of the said Estate directed ac
cording to the terms of the last Will and 
Testament of the said John Clark, de-

His Honor

coming season.
The continued vogue of the pr 

cess gown materially affects t 
prominence of the coat and skirt s- 
ln the wardrobe and Increases the 1 
portance of the separate wrap In t 

| coat and wrap shapes for separf 
wear there is an unusually lar 
variety Such garments range in at; 
all the way from the straightest a 
flattest of back of half and three-qiu 
ter length coats to voluminous m$ 
ties which seem to Indicate that t 
present style is soon to change 
greater fullness

Some of the handsomest gow 
seen on matrons this year have be 
brocades as rich as those worn 
elegants of the nineteenth centu 
Brocades are in growing favor and t 
next autumn season is sure to e 
them back In all the glory of old-til 
prestige It has been hinted that t 
Weaves of a decade ago are also 
be here again. But such a day v 

k have to stand back until the disi 
pearance of supple stuffs which cat 
everything before them now.

The length of skirts varies alm< 
A Be much, from one season to anoth
■ as the shape of sleeves, and that 
j saying a good deal. However,

Walking skirts must clear the grou 
■11 around this year. The skirts of t 
hew tailored suits for travelling a 
shopping are all walking length. Mt 
handsome suits, In broadcloth, raj 
and other fabrics used for drei 

L Wear, appear with a short tra 
r \ *"’Walking skirts are capable of aoi 
[ 1 variation. The short woman shot 

; wear here as long as she can wl 
jt* out touching, while the tall worn 

will look well in a much shorter ski 
Women of medium height will find 

| skirt two Inches off the ground 
I effective length. Genuine prlnci
1 gowns should always have a tra

This is not true, however, of the sei 
princess frocks, where the belt i 
Stroye the actual princess lines. . 
evening frocks except those for da 

I ing are being made with traîna
Paris 1s wearied of the net yoke a 

B Sleeves for simple gowns, and 1
E returned to sleeves of the fabric. \

taen who are making new gov
■ Should take notice Not only Is t
■ true of special foulard, but it is ti 

V t>f almost every high- priced mo 
[ that smart women have ordered fr

■ Paris. Those who dress individus
■ have been t iking out net sleeves a 
mAk replacing them with fabric onesE Some weeks, but it is only now tl 
M the Idea will become popular 1 
H* Sleeves are slightly full, puffed «

You are therefore required to cite the 
avisées and Legatees ofythe deceased 

and all of the creditors jmd other per
sons Interested In Mis stUE estate to ap- 

Ft of Probate to 
City and County 

fttÆlie Probate Court 
ewBulldlng in the City 

jJBndav the twenty-first 
day of June next Tit eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon then and there to attend at the 
passing and allowing of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for the 
distribution of the said 'estate as prayed 
for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the Seal of 
the said Probate Court, this twenty-first 
day of May, A. D.,

(L.S.) (Signed)

De
inti
bef. pov I The St. John City Rifle Club held A large congregation ht ard Rex ^J- ™ „^.ond 8poon match on Saturday

James McCasklll iireaeh u most elo* local range
•uqent sermon at St. Mattnewa rre»w —^ „ good attendance but

EiEptEnSSsI
0\n\lT*r. McCaskill said the ft* tSfpoîdbte

S' being 105. , „
Messrs. D. Conley and H. Sullivan 

tied for second and Mr. >J. J. Morri
son and Mr. A. G. Staples for third. 
There was no match In A., C. or D. 
Classes. The following are the winning 
scores per range:

pear before me at A C 
be held in and fqf thi 
of Saint John, /at if
Room in 

Saintof
da

The second witness was the plain
tiff. He was present when young Mc
Guire made these remarks to Mr. 
Cockburn. Archie said that if the pro
perty was going out of his father’s 
hands, he might as well have It as any 
one else. Archie said that he would 
not have asked for the property, how
ever. Witness said that he was farmer, 
storekeeper, blacksmith and postmas
ter. He said that his farm adjoined the 
McGuire farm now involved In liti
gation.

1909.
J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) H. O. Melnerney, 
Registrar of Probate. 

(Signed) JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 
Proctor. 24-81-7

Sin Of Lack Of Conviction.
“Posterity will quickly forgive 

man for making mistakes; it will not 
quickly forgive him for lacking 
vlction. Paul is saved even 
Pharisee because of his intenseness. 
He was saved because he persecuted 
the church instead of folding his arms 
and letting the religion of his fathers 
be displaced by a 
church of Laodicea which he despised 
has sunk long ago into oblivion be
cause it refused to take its religion 
seriously. Browning writes:

* “‘The sin I impute to each frustrate

Is the unlit lamp and the ungirt loin;
Though the end in sight were a vice,

I say.’
“The unpardonable sin is lack of 

conviction. He who has not some cause 
outside of himself for which he is 
ready to die has lost his life ; all that Is 
required Is time for his exhausted na
ture to sink at last Into hell and Im 
potence. A man's conscience does not 
tell him what Is true but It does tell 
him to walk and struggle and flounder 
if need he in the path which he be- 
lleves to be true.

/
200 500 600 T'l 

E. F. Gladwin, let. . .30 33 34 97
D. Conley. 2nd. . . .29 32 27 88
H. Sullivan, tied . . 33 27 28 88
V J. Morrison, 3rd. . .30 30 27 87
A. G. Staples, tied.. . 28 33^ 26 87

The club will hold a spoon match 
this morning at 9.30 sharp and in 
the afternoon at 1.80 a team from the 
club will compete In the Overseas 
Dally Mall Match. A team from the 
62nd Regt Rifle Association will also 
compete In this match. Major H. Per- 
ley, of the 62nd Regt., will act as 

officer for the day. A good at-

PROF. E. J. REDEEM!,The Counsel Clash.
Cross-examined by Mr. McMonagle. 

witness was asked : “Are you not the 
one who is mentioned as having alien
ated Mrs. Robert McGuire’s affec
tions?"

Dr. Currey objects.
Dr. Earle said that they wished to 

attack the credibility of this witness’s 
evidence.

Mr. Cockburn said that a jury had 
twice found this charge unfounded.

Dr. Currey said that the matter was 
not relevant. They were not afraid to 
discuss it however.

tou-le said that juries did queer 
things End that they were graudally 
being P>o

now sect. The
evidence. , ,
back of a piece of wall paper. He had This seeming indifference was ex- 
not pressed his father for the amount, plained no doubt, by the gradual with- 
Hie father never seemed to be in a drawal from all Share In stock market 
good position to pay. operations which that capital had been

Witness heard no talk about McMon-1 effecting in the last few years, 
agle sending his father to Mills to have 
the deed and mortgage drawn. In 
time he expected to pay off the mort- er than Impair, confidence In the sta- 
gage by the sale of the property which bllity of the speculative fabric, 
he at present owns in Woodland, Me. Actual conditions bearing on 
He remembered seeing his father re-1 ra0ved towards their enhancement, 
cetve money from Mr. McMonagle Trade and industrial advices pointed 
about June. He did not know how- qU|to generally and conclusively to the 
ever how much was paid. He remem- r|sing tide of the betterment at work, 
bered that his father signed his name. increasing demand from the rail- 
He identified the paper shown him, roada for equipment and supplies was 
uamely the cancelled demand note as a prime factor In the more cheerful 
the paper which his father signed. tone Qf the steel trade.

The I. O. O. F. Allowance. In the New York money market, an
Cross-examined by Dr. Currey. wit- easier tone has followed the barden- 

ness aald that he had been living at Ing which came In response to the first 
home at times since he was married demand from reviving trade, 
but had paid no board. Once he paid The expansion of the loan account 
board but that was a long time ago of the National banks since May 16 
when he was under age. of last year has reached $434,763,993

Dr. Currey—"Did you ever expect to I and that In a period when revival of 
make a charge against your father?" trade from a period of extreme de- 

Witness—Yes, I did.” pression has progressed in but a mod
Dr. Currey—“Were you not drawing erate degree. The Inclusion in the 
disability allowance from the I. O. loan account of holdings of securities 

on some of the days which you I indicates how large an absorption of 
charged up against your father?" bonds has been going on by the banks 

was not during the period of stagnant mercan-

Worid’a Most Renowned

Clairvoyant, Palmist 
and Phrehelogiet.

Cor. Haxen Avenue a(d^l|lo 

Hours 10 a.m., to 9 p.
Reading Reduce^)

this year, Boston lost, 1 to 0 today. 
In the ninth the winning run was scor
ed on two singles and two sacrifices. 
Score:

n street, 
daily. 

91.00.
Confidence Was Improved.

The net result was to Improve rath-3t Louis............. 00000000 1—1 8 3
Boston.................000000000—0 5 1

Batteries—Waddell and JBtephena; 
Arellanos and Carrigan. Time—1.42. 
Umpires—Egan and Connolly.

Chicago, 11L. May 23 —Score:
Chicago..............0 3 0 01 2 0 1 x—7 11 1
New York. . . .1020 000 00—3 8 » 

Sullivan;

Wisely

tendance Is looked for. Dr.

lished. He would not, howev
er, press the point.

Witness continuing said that Mr 
McMonagle had bought the mortgage 
of the property from him and had 
paid full value. Witness said that he 
offered it to Mr. McMonagle and told 
him that he had better buy It.

Bona fideCUBA IS 
IN FINANCIAL 

DIFFICULTY

Batteries—Walsh and
Lake, Quinn and Blair. Time—2.2a 
Umpires—O'Loughlln and Perrlne.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

Detroit... . • •• • *19 11 .633
Philadelphia....................17 10 . .630
Boston.................... --17 12 -586
New York..... .....17 12 .686
Chicago.. .....................14 17 -453
St. Louis......................... 13 16 .448
Cleveland........................ U 18 -379
Washington......................8 19 .296

tee.
Wj guarantee to 
make no charge 
shoBld I fall to call 
youI by name and 
tel/ you tbe exact 
oleect of your via

nd everything ÿffi^Keeire to know In 
regarda to health. 1-/L marriage, busi
ness, speculation, lnwsraients, etc. I will 
tell you the culminltiol of every hope, 
fear or ambition thaA—fl might have and 
advise as to the best course to pursue, 
by the East Indian and Oriental Methods. 
1 will teach you how to win Influence and 
control any object or person you desire. 
Not only do I read you like an open book, 
but If you are In trouble or doubt about 
your health, business or affairs of the 
heart. 1 will point out just which course 
to pursue and after tine reading Is com
pleted. if you do not And me superior to 
any other clairvoyant or medium you have 
ever consulted, then 1 cliarge you not one

Names Enshrined.
“The verdict of history upon the 

Loyalists la that they were mistaken 
enthusiasts.
shrined among those who have ac- 
compltshed that high ami difflcult pll-
îhèrvLÎrdtvIrylhingtor" Havana. May 23rd- Financial

^'«w e feature08of °anjfiety6 of^the Œ 

the revolting American colonies were government, and with the pro- fighting the’battles of English liberty, tracted delay in the presentation 
c,r Trevelyn. In the greatest of the budget for the coming year, the
history of the Revolution that has yet general feeling of uncertainty and lack 
been written has done the same thing of confidence becomes accentuated, 
atlll more conclusively. A large minor- Can the government. In view of Its 
itv of the wisest and best Englishmen enormously Increased expenses, due 
of the time were outspokenly the In great measure to the cost of equlp- 
frlends of the colonies trom first to ment, and pay of the new permanent 
.... Chatham and Burke and Fox army, the cost of the national legists- 
and'Walpole and other eminent states- turc and the vastly Increased number 

nerer hesitated to say that the of civil employes arising from pollti- 
the king cal pressure for offices, meet its ob

ligations out of the ordinary sources 
of revenue, is the question asked on 
all sides.

Mrs. Millie I. Hunt.
It aMrs. Hunt was next called. Witness 

is the daughter of Melbourne McMon
agle, K. C., and lives In Framingham, 
Mass. Examined by Mr. McMonagle 
she said that by the will of her grand
father she was left a legacy of $600. 
Up till July last she had not receiv
ed the legacy or any part of it from 
her father who had charge of the es
tate since the death of her mother, 
about eleven years ago. In July last 
she was visiting her father at St. 
Stephen and they talked of the legacy. 
Her father suggested that she should 
take this mortgage. She asked him if 
it was a good one, and he told her 
that it was. She was satisfied and 
made no further inquiries, but took 
the mortage as he suggested. She has 
never seen the land in question. Up 
to the time of the suit she knew no
thing whatever about the McGuire 
family. The first that she knew about 
any trouble was when she was served 
with papers at Framlnghan in this 
suit.

Yet their names are en- :

A
National League.

New York. N. Y., May 22 —Every 
in the National League was post- O. F.

Witness—“Very likely, 
very well but 1 was working in the hay | tile demand for loans, 
fields."

Dr. Currey—“You admit then that 
a fraud on the

game
poned today either on account of rain 
or wet grounds.

Eastern League, Saturday.
At Rochester—Jersey City, 4; Ro

chester, 0.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Providence,

W

ô,°r.vm',rrè"S^ «îrenoralL
amination free of charge.DARTMOUTH 

WON THE N.E. 
TRACK MEET

you were perpetrating 
I. O. O. FT"

Witness—“They all do it around 
there.”

Dr. Currey—"You got full benefit al-1 
lowance did ypu not?"

Witness thought that he did.
Witness said that he received ■ let-1 

ter from Mr. McMonagle saying that! 
his father was anxious to see him. He 
therefore went from Woodland, Me., 
where he was then living to St. Pat
rick. When he got there he had his 
conversation with his father which 
ended in the deed being made to him.

Gertrude 8. McGuire.
Gertrude 8. McGuire was then called. 

She remembered her husband working 
Or his father both in the lumber woods 
and In the hay fields. He was not 
well when he was drawing the allow
ance from the 1. O. O. F., but he was 
able to work in the hay fields well 
enough.

This concluded the evidence and ar
gument of counsel was then heard. Mr. 
Melbourne McMonagle, K. C., was 
heard on behalf of the defence and 
Dr. L. A. Currey, K. C.. for the prosecu
tion.

0.
Second game—Buffalo, 4; Provi

dence, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 1; Balti

more, 4.
At Rochester—Second game—Ro

chester, 5; Jersey City, 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6; Newark, 

4 (13 innings.)

NOTICE.
colonies were right and 
wrong. That has come to be the ver
dict of all thoughtful historians.

True To Their Convictions.
“What then is the glory of the Loy

alists? Their greatness is simply in 
this, that they were true to their con
victions. Conscience does not tell a
___what is right or what is wrong.
It Is the mandate within impelling him 
to do what he believes to be right. 
The only way in which a man can be 
led up to wider knowledge and a bet
ter code of morality is by living up to 
his present convictions and knowledge. 
Conscience grows torpid and dumb un
less kept alive and sensitive by tak
ing heed to its demands. When once 
you are convinced that a thing is right 
you are bound to do it utterly regard
less of consequences and at all costs. 
Any other course is fraught with dan
ger and ruin to the soul."

be sold at Public Auction at Hodsmlthsass Mrjo,"8.1, » tea:
afternoon on the 15th day of June, 1909.

First. All that lot of land and premises 
„ . situate In the Parish of St. Martins, beingBoston. Maes., May 22—It was not a part of lot number 12. bounded and de-sa-against a northeast rain storm that Northerly line West seven degrees South,

ssa»™-& ”Vr?England .Intercollegiate Athletic As- the Highway, thence Southerly along 
Rociation on Technology Field by a the Highway to the place of be- 
Bcore of 32% points. Up to the de- *
clslve leaps In pole vault, there was Bnd premises eonysfeato the late KATE 
a hot fight between Dartmouth, Maas- wadhwokth diEidson by althla 
achusett. Inetltute of TechnolcjBy or ’lint A D..
and Williams. Holdman cleared the 1901. a
hinheet bar while Allen, of Techno- Second. AUÆhat certain piece or par- ullr, won nocond place for bln collée. «'e atoSîtiï
and Captain George Horran of Wil- and boundeJandMescribed as follows:— 
Hams clinched third position for hi. Brain-*-» 
institution.

It was a hot fight for place from 
start to finlnh, and the colleges finish
ed as follow! : _ . „

Dartmouth. 32%: Technology, 27;
Williams, 24; Bowdoln, 20%; Amherst,
17; Brown. 13; Wesleyan, 9; Maine.
6; Tufts, 3 and Vermont, 2. Trinity 
and Holy Cross failed to score.

MAID FORGOT 
THE $100,001

Serious Deficit
Estimates of the expenses of the 

government for the coming year place 
the total at not less than $30.000,000. 
and by some authorities as high as 
$40,000,000, Indicating, under the most 
favorable conditions, a very serious 
deficit

Sunday.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; 

Rochester, 4.
At Montreal—Montreal, 5; Balti

more, 3.

Refused To Give Her Age. 
Cross-examined by Dr. Currey, wit

ness was reluctant to give her age. 
In last July, however, she was married 
and living with her husband and over 

Won. Lost. P.C. age. Her father told her that the
6 .666 mortgage was a good one and she was
7 .633 p -rfectly satisfied. She trusted him en-

10 8 .556 Urely.
11 .500
11 .476

. 7 10 .412

. 8 12 .440

. 7 13 .350

JEWELEastern League Standing.

Rochester.......................12
Toronto.............. .... • -12
Montreal 
Jersey City.. •• •• • -H .. ..10

LATE PERSONALS New York. May 21.—There v 
treat confusion and excitement in < 
Hotel Gotham yesterday mom 
when a telephone message annoum 
that the Jewel case of Countess Coll 
tdo-Mannsfeld. formerly Miss N< 
Iselln, was missing—had disappear 
between the state suite of the Goth 
Bnd the French line steamship, 
Bavofe.

« As the casket contained practh 
■ty all the wedding gifts of the Co 
rtese. Including a tiara and other h- 

looms given to her by her husbt 
»s well as her personal jewels, ro 
bf pearls, brAle 
valuables, worm li 
$100,000, the Importance of the 1 
may be Imagined.
Count Colleredo-Mannsfeld teleph 

I bd at once to the Gotham, when 
_ search was made, and the Jewel c 

was found in the suite drawing ro 
|nst as It had been left by an ex 

> ed maid.
In a taxicab the hotel detect 

tame near breaking the speed lit 
but reached the Savoie in time 
the great relief of the Countess.

In explaining the situation it i 
learned that the Count and Count 
departed from the Gotham on Wedi 
lay to visit friends, leaving tl 
baggage In charge of a maid. The j 
el case was In the hotel safe. Yes 
lay morning the bridal couple cal 
to pay their bill and did not go

Melbourne McMonagle, K. C.
Melbourne McMonagle, K. C., exam

ined by Dr. Earle told of his conversa
tion with his daughter. When she 
said that she would take It he drew 
the assignment which was executed 
before Mr. Richardson, a justice of the 
peace. He had obatined the mortgage

Buffalo.. • • •
Newark.. .. .
Baltimore.. ..
Providence.............

Connecticut League.
All Connecticut League games sche- 

Supt. HalUsey, of the Bt. John duled for Saturday postponed on ac- 
to Halifax division of the I. C. R., was count of rain.
in the city on Saturday. He left for At Waterbury — Waterbury, 9; 
Moncton on Saturday evening.

Mr. Roy Sipprell went to Frederic
ton on Saturday evening.

Miss Helena Smith and Miss Besle 
Nobles left for Fredericton on Satur
day evening.

Mr. T. P. Regan, who was called 
home suddenly owing to the illness of 
his mother, left again for Néw York 
on Saturday evening. He and Mrs.
Regan will continue their trip for 
another month.

Judge Landry passed through the 
city on Saturday evening en route to 6.
Montreal.

Aid. Potts left on Saturday evening 
for New York.

Mr. G. B. Howard, of the Chatham 
staff of the Bank of Montreal, is visit- $. 
ing his home here.

Mr. R. H. Cushing, of the Trans 
continental, reached the city on Sat 
urday’s Boston express.

Miss Eunice Fisher, principal of the 
French Protestant Home in Montreal, 
is visiting friends in the city.

Miss Eqlalle Thompson left for 
Fredericton on Saturday evening.

. Miss Eleanor McLeod and Mias 
Louise Dixon left for Fredericton 
Saturday evening.

Mr. S. E. Logan. Rev. W. R. Robin
son, Mr. C. F. Hanson and Mr. G. T. 
G. Blewett leave today to address 
Champlain Section, T. of H., at Sus
sex.

!

as-?, 25‘Sn£»,& ssvgs» ,,n“srasKfftsrya u,„“ïï,
South line o( tend, ownedbrth. Ward
ens and vestry or lluiy Trinity Church, 
thence Westerly along the.Jit mentioned 
line to the old Quaco Ku» and thence 
Southerly along eaid ryati to the place of 
beginning, c ontaining four acres more orgElSeSa”
ourth day of August. A. D., 1894.

PRICE, McINERNEY * TRUEMAN.
Solldtora

MRS. MONAHAN'S FUNERAL.
thence W

rikee aJEANNETTE 
AWARDED THE 

DECISION

HAGUE AND 
LANGFORD WILL 

MEET TONIGHT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 23—The remains 

of the late Mrs. Edward Monahan, 
mother of proprietor T. V. Monahan, 
today. The funeral took place today 
of the Barker House was laid at rest 
from her late residence in thlsclty 
this morning, and the remains were 
conveyed to the Roman Catholic 

Oromocto, where Rev.

Springfield, 4.
New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 2; Lowell, 
2 (called in 8th, cold.)

Other Saturday games postponed, 
rain.

ts„ rings and ot! 
In all something 1

College Gamee.
At Lewiston—University of Maine, 

3; Bates College, 2, (16 innings.)
At Burlington—Massachusetts Agri

culture College, 4; U. of Vermont, 2. 
At Watervllle—Colby, 7; Bowdoln,

«BFACTIONSNICKEL'S GREATS

This Is the day the Bickel presents 
1U brand new bill of |ure. clean en 
tertnlnment—a ahow 
ladles and children 
confidence. The doc 
at 10 In the m 
who have other 
er of the day to 
me as well. In brl<
Hat of feature, la 
nay, the planologl 
In general, a clever lyoung man who 
aiU at the piano Ind recite., tell, 
atoriea. alnga funnS aonga. and ren
ders pathetic numb*. He'a a whole 
ahow himself. Thef there will be the 
ever-oopulsr talkie pictures, the 
subject tor todajlbefng His Wife’s 
Mother, ■ comedy If the most hilari
ous kind. Miss Bennie Evans will 
continue to please Bn a new song en- 

r You, an excerpt 
isleal comedy of 
■tra will play and 
bin win be 
In the Day»

; The

Church at 
Father Carleton conducted solemn 
high mass. Interment was afterwards 
made in the adjoining cemetery. 
Among the many beautiful floral 
tributes was a handsome floral horse
shoe from the Fredericton Park As
sociation. of which Mr. T. V. Moh- 
Shan is a director.

18-19-89-8

|u can take the 
I with perfect 
[will be opened 
to allow those 
or the remalnd-

Parls, May 22—Joe Jeanette, the 
New York colored heavyweight, was 
awarded the decision* over Sandy Fer
guson of Boston, at the end of the 
twentieth round.

London, May 23—Every seat in the 
National Sporting Club has been sold 
for tomorrow evening, when Sam 
Langford, the colored man from Bos
ton, will make an attempt to win the 
title of heavyweight championship of 
England from Ian Hague, who recent
ly took it from “Gunner" Moir, “Jim
my" Walsh, the American fighter, and 
“Digger" Stanley will battle for the 
bantamweight championship of Eng
land. The big fellows will fight twen
ty rounds tor a purse of $9,000, and 
the bantams fifteen rounds for $1,760.

Langford the Favorite.
Langford and Walsh have been 

training together at gtonebrtdge Park, 
and, with the small colony of Ameri
cans, who have taken up their reet- 

there. believe that they have

SCENIC ROUTE

■a,,Æs5€s[Lsibaf ‘aîæ

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 6; Am
herst, 2.

At Exeter—University ot Pennsyl
vania Freahmen. 6; Exeter Academy, le new program- 

the Nickel's new 
i follows: Kes- 
and entertainer

ness, In which he excels the York
shire man. Langford la a strong fav
orite in the betting, some wagers hav
ing been made at 6 to 2 on him to win. 
Not much money has been wagered at 
these figures, however, and it 1s likely 
that Hague's stock will Improve when 
the Yorkshlremen arrive at the ring 
side and back their man.

WHISKEY KILLS BOYS.
BAD FIRE AT HAMILTON.New York. May 22—Whiskey ad

ministered as a cure tor seasickness 
the death of two nine year old 
steerage passengers on the 

steamer Katserln Auguste Victoria, 
which arrived here today from Ham-

Speclal le The Standard.
Hamilton, May 23—Fire broke out 

yesterday afternoon in the premises 
of Coppley, Noyes and Randall, Terror (Lnbln); and Boys Will be 

Boys (Lubin). Altogether the Nick
el’s show is warranted to help fill the 
holiday most enjoyably; it Is one of 
the richest treats the big theatre has 
given in many a day.

the apartment they had occupied.
the bustle of making an early trip 
Build, who has been in the emi 
of the Iselln family for years, rus 
■way without the precious box.

clothing mai 
The blaseBoth were buried at sea. goora. whJTMM

Damage to the stock will amount to 
between IS0.0W nad M0.M0. The 

part of the fire la that the 
was not dnmnpnd la excess

WESTON HEARING DENVER.MR. STREET CRITICALLY ILL.
Ugo, Colo., May »—Edward Payaon 
salon arrived here early this affer
ma, fearing travelled eighteen mils, 
am Boyero today.

Special to The Standard. 
Fredericton, CARTOONIST DEAD. titled When I Mpeculiar 

building 
of «600.

May a*—Ex-Collector Oooale Mack Is doing ranch be 
with bin Athletics this 
It was thought he could. Two rati 
hoxmen like Plank and Bender :

d . Te'o,from a 
the day I

*****riagat» win e
he I» 8.Mrs. Witchcraft '
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THE LIBERAL 
STANDARD IS 
NOTELEVATING

TO LET

FOR SALE

s^*»pirt,uïïuBr3ttï!ÿ,wï
MacRae, Pugsley Build*» lV-6-tL

(Toronto News.)
There can be no doubt that the 

Republican National Convention pled
ged the party when Mr. Taft was no
minated to a measure of tariff revis
ion. The agitation in various parts 
of the United States for a better un
derstanding with Canada, together 
with the feeling that some Industries 
were over-protected, made it plain to 
the party managers that the Dingley 
tariff, as an adjunct to the Taft cam
paign, might be injurious. Indeed, it 
was felt that It might give 
comfort to the enemy, 
revision principle made its appear
ance in the Republican creed, and 
the country was informed that it 
would be better to have the tariff re
vised by its friends than by its foes. 
This Impression helped to defeat Mr. 
Bryan.

The committee on ways and means 
collected its Information. Mr. Payne, 
in the House of Representatives, in
troduced a bill and Senator' Aldrich 
acted as spokesman in the Senate 
Chamber. Now U is found that al
though some duties are scaled doifrn, 
others are raised, and that altogether 
the proposed legislation

Is Just as Vigorously Protective 
in principle and in practice as the 
Dingley tariff which all cohdemn. The 
result is a rebellion in the Republi
can party of the Senate. Ten emi
nent Republicans voted recently with 
the Democrats on a tariff question. 
Undoubtedly there are others who 
are restive, but who have not broken 
party bonds as yet.

The “Insurgents" as the correspon
dents at Washington have dubbed 
them, charge that the Aldrich bill 
breaks the pledge of a lower tariff, 
which the party made to the nation. 
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, says that 
the cotton and wool schedules are 
higher than ever. Senator Cummins 
of Iowa says that the only reductions 
which benefit the consumer are in 
lumber and hides. Senator Clapp, of 
Minnesota,

ho™"eîîL;^,"'13h^2toW8htît*c,,',**•

KT&k'SS
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aid and 
So a tariff
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WANTED

o'rarkp.'?0*t
KS iti:

Sssi; 'only to Pugsley 
18-6-td.

>r pureness, a
t

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted,

. WANTED—To rent 
house, nine or ten rooi 
Standard Office.

Professional.
Calls the Revision a Farce.

HAZEN A RAYMOND,
■A RRI8TERS-AT.LAW.

108 Prince^^jl^iam Street,

In general the charge is made that 
the interested 
dictated the

manufacturers have 
changes, and that the 

“ultimate consumers" have not been 
adequately represented. Charges of 
betrayal of the public are made by 
numerous papers of Republican ten
dencies, and the rebellion is strongly 
supported throughout all portions of 
the country. The west is hostile to 
the Aldrich measure, and its repre
sentatives in the Senate are a for
midable and clear-headed delegation.

Canadians who are in the habit of 
criticizing the condition of American 
politics will learn with some surprise 
that it Is not regarded in the United 
States as a capital crime

st B.

H. H. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Print i 
Edward Island a#d Jiow found land. 

66 Prince Mjmgrn Street 
SAIN-rfWlN, N. B.

Money to loan.1*^

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRIER, etc.

60 FRncjp/^treet,

6T. JfdHX. K. B.

To Depart From the Policy of One’s 
Party.

They will learn that the men who 
go to Washington have some regard 
for the Interest of their constituents, 
and of the country at large, and that 
they will allow no caucus to stifle that 
regard. They will learn that Repub
lican Senators believe in keeping the 
pledges made to the public on the 
eve of an election, even though the 
party leaders seem willing to disre
gard them.

In contrast to that condition of af
fairs, the autocracy of Canadian party 
politics has a mean and stupid ap
pearance. The government in Otta
wa owns its supporters Just as a 
Southern planter owned his blacks 
before the civil war. If any member 
shows tendencies of Independence in 
thought or action, he is warned by 
his master. If he should dare to vote 
with the opposition he would be for
bidden entry to the caucus, bis "pat- 

age” would be taken away, and he 
bis family would be subjected to

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARFUBTER-AT-LAW.

f, e^Prince Wm. Street, 
STf’JoHN, N. B.

Chubb’s com

POWE1
BARRI6TER8-AT-LAW.
Roys| Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. If. B.

& HARRISON.

CrocketGuthrie,;..|l

Barristers, Bollj 
Offices, Kitchen

fredeI

ftors, Notaries, Ac„ 
lid», opp. Post Office^ 
lérON, N. B.

Course of Petty Annoyances,
which would make their lives in Ot
tawa a burden. The interest of the 
country is secondary to the supposed 
interest of the Liberal party, and the 
leaders decide what the Interest of 
the party demands, 
have no judgment to exercise on pub
lic questions.

They are not as well off as Harvey 
in the reign of Charles II. One day 
in Parliament Harvey voted against 
the King’s party. The next he voted 
with it. His Majesty noticed the 
change and said to him. 
not against me today." 
sponded this bold and sturdy Eng
lishman, "I was against my consci
ence today." Many a Liberal member 
in the federal House is almost coo 
tinually against bis conscience. A re 
belllon such as that which has stir
red the Senate of the United States 
is needed in Ottawa. Only in that 
way can the government be purged of 
its wild infatuation far discredited 
politicians, for extravagant expendi
tures, and for the outworn theories of 
musty Toryism.

8LIPP A HAN80N,
Barrister a-at-La**/The members Parliamentary And Sum*m 

Agents. M
îî Fmlenctû^^î. B.
Solicitors foi#ttM^Bank of Nova Sco
tia.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRI9TEÉ) 90^1^0R, ETC. 

Office in tlwRo^^Tank Building, 
p^M^Tost Office.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

"You were 
“No," re-

np

Queen 8t.

MOTHER’S AWFUL DEED.
East Hapton, Conn., May 21.—Mrs 

Jennie Carsten, wife of Capt. Loris 
Carsten, killed two of her children 
and herself at the Carsten home, a 
farm about two miles from the centre 
of the village, this morning. She cut 
the throats of the children and then 
her own. She slashed the throat of a 
third child, a boy. and he is in 
an extremely critical condition, it is 
thought that there may be a chance 
of saving his life. Mr. Carsten was 
outside with a friend at the time, at
tending to the stock, and was almost 
prostrated when apprised of the trag
edy. Ii Is believed that Mrs. Carsten 
was out of her mind.

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
a/ents for

WHITE HQfSE CE^rfti 
WHiedfcr,

LAWSONS LIQ^UR,
GEO. SA*yrCO/8 FAMOUS COQ» 

nacMandies,
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

SCOTCH

CLEVELAND GETS BALL.

Cleveland, May IS.—Vice-President 
Somers, of the Cleveland American
baseball team, closed a deal to day

44 <fc 46 Dock Stfor the purchase of Noel Bell, form
erly shortstop for the New York Am
erican teem. It le said that Manager 
Stallings received 13.000 for Ball. 
Ball was recruited from the Southern 
League last year.

P. O. BOX 347 St Mae N. a

Butt A thy.
Evidently Bnty Murray's Phillies

need no benzoate of soda to keep 681them alive. So far this 
Quakers have played the

the
Rent

a,

24,
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OF WOMEN 
ALONE OBJECT IN VIEW, DECISION 

OF THE SUFFRAGISTS’ CONGRESS

!

■w P

; LITTLE INCREASE IN THE 
HESS; HINTS FOR LADIES

HIS GOLDEN 
WEDDING

ie All 11
..>. B. PIDQEON, 

id Bridge 8ts.

quite a little at the elbow, then tight
ened Into a cuff of net, foulard and 
soutache, which is buttoned over the 
wrist and flares over the hand

As the season wears on it is noticed 
that many of the smartest gowns are 
of the Jumper class, wdth blouses of 
net dyed tet match the material, the 
net usually more, or less soutached 
In self tone The blouses are lined 
with China silk. Usually in white or 
a light color, with the effect of lighten
ing the costume Folded girdles in 
their normal place at the natural waist
line are used In these frocks Cap 
sleeves trimmed with embroidery or 
slashed at he back and laced across 
in lattice effect, are another feature 
of the blouses

It is reported that at Palm Beach 
every other woman wears a flowered 
chiffon scarf, or one of the Syrian 
metal affairs draped over her shoul
ders The favorite drapery is in hood 
effect, the folds of the scarf hang
ing loosely down the back. The shop 
windows are now full of the brilliant 
Syrian scarfs, some with gold and 
others with silver tinsel sewed to the 
mesh. These scarfs are supposed to 
be washable and even the simplest 
pattern requires a month of patient 
work. This summer the scarfs will 
be much worn with thin frocks and 
will be thrown. Highland lad fashion, 
over one shoulder like a plaidle.

All the last year’s frocks are hav
ing their collars and high stocks 
ripped ruthlessly off now for never 
was there a season when bare throats 
were to be so entirely in order for 
street as well as house wear and for 
young and middle-aged alike. Coats 
matching these collarless frocks are 
also without collars, some of them 
opening in a deep square to show 
how the frock is cut away at the 
throat The collarless effects are not 
confined to the light fabrics, dark 
silks and even mohair and wool fab
rics opening at the throat without any 
finish save, perhaps, a fold of tulle 
or a round silk cord.

The new hats, to be stylishly worn, 
are brought well forward and then 
pulled down in the back, just back of 
the ears, to form a “halo" in many In
stances. The objectionable feature 
are the crowns, which are almost 
large enough to slip over the shoul
ders. Manufacturers have hit upon 
a plan, precluding the possibility of 
hiding the head under a bushel by 
making the brim and first crown in 
a sort of saucer shape, to rest upon 
the coiffure, while the one that is 
seen, the monstrous affair of what
ever shape or size, is set down over

Lord and Lady Roberts celebrated 
their golden wedding on Monday, May 
17, at their charming house, Engle- 
mere, Ascot.

Lord Roberts is now seventy-six, but 
he carries his years lightly, thank to 
his simplicity of life. It is interesting 
to recall the fact that fifty years ago 
he was on his honeymoon, when at a 
little Scottish inn he found a letter 
awaiting him commanding hla pres
ence at Buckingham Palace for the be
stowal of the Victoria Cross, which he 
won so gloriously In the Mutiny. Ihis 
was his first meeting with Queen Vic
toria, and he was destined to be the 
last of her great servants with whom 
Her Majesty spoke before her final 
collapse.

Lady Roberts has always been fam
ous as the soldier’s friend. Through 
her energy the Army Nursing Homes 
in India were Instituted to grapple 
with the terrible mortality among 
young soldiers from typhoid, and as 
the result of her work the death-rate 
has been greatly diminished.

Another branch of Lord Robert’s 
work in which she took the warmest 
Interest was that in the cause of tem
perance. She shared the trials and 
glories of his life. She visited him at 
Bloemfontein during the South Afri
can campaign and watched tenderly 
over his health. Of the six children1 
who were born 
daughters now 
son fell gallantly in action at Colenso, 
in a desperate attempt to save ten 
guns from Boer capture, for which the 
Victoria Cross was awarded after 
death.

delegates to vote whether Mrs. Monte- 
flore should be further heard upon 
the question, and the congress re
solved by a large majority not to hear

New Ygrk, May 22.—Subtle changes 
•re noticeable In the latest patterns 
that came from Paris during the pres
ent week. There can be no doubt that 
the sldrts are becoming fuller, al 
though the Increase in fullness Is but 
Slight The latest fashion rumor, 
however, de that early Victorian style® 
ere to be made much ot After the 
Blender linee of the present style the 
gay colors and ruffles that go with 
the promised style will seem rather 
odd. Such gowns will call for a large 
amount of material and twenty yards 
or more will again become the usual 
length of material required for a 
gown.

Just at present the shops show foul 
ards In an unusually long range of 
patterns and colors, 
forty-five Inches, makes them especi
ally useful for the present style of 
eklrt and princess gown. It lr- sur 
prising to see the wistaria, catawba 
and mulberry shades back again af 
ter the strenuous season which they 
have Just passed. These tones are 
here In all classes and grade of silk, 

^^erepe and doth and especially are 
^Blhey noticeable In high grade fabrics. 
^^Silk cashmere, the material so much 

sought for ^Btern 
fered In a host 
There Is a certain rich luster to silk 
cashmere that Is not obtainable In 
other materials. This accounts for Its 
popularity and no doubt will make it 
one of the foremost fabrics of the 

s coming season.

and high qualities,
this grand

London, May 20.—The first note of 
discord yesterday marred the har
mony of the International Congress 
of Woman Suffragists, held in Lon
don. In the end the adult suffrage 
delegates—those supporting the suf
frage for both men and women— 
withdrew from the conference.

The question was raised whether 
the rule should stand by which all 
societies affiliated to the Internation
al Women Suffrage Alliance (which 
organized the congress) must have 
woman suffrage as their sole object. 
Owing to this rule adult suffrage so
cieties are excluded from affiliation.

Some supporters of that principle 
raised a protest and suggested an am
endment by which societies might be 
admitted having woman suffrage for 
their “chief” instead of for their 
“sole" object.

Manhood Suffrage a Setback.
Mrs. Chapman Catt, the president, 

expressed the view that wherever 
manhood suffrage was established it 
was harder to obtain the enfranchise
ment of women.

Dr. Anna Shaw (United States) de
clared there was a real danger where 
adult suffrage was brought forward 
that woman suffrage would be side
tracked by the demands of men. The 
women of the United States had be
gun making their demand sixty years 
ago, but they had been told to wait 
until the slaves were freed, until pro
hibition was established, and then un
til other reforms had been carried 
out. The result was that they were 
still waiting for the vote. There was 
nothing now in the demands of men 
to which they would grant prefer-

“All our time, all our labor, our 
money, the whole of our being,” ex
claimed Dr. Shaw emphatically, “we 
are prepared to give for the further
ance of our cause, the freedom of wo
men, and we will get that freedom 
first before we will work for the free
dom of any man under the sun.”

By a large majority it was decided 
to limit the membership of the alli
ance to societies having woman suf
frage as their sole object, except in 
countries where women were already 
enfranchised, or where local circum
stances rendered It impossible for a 
national association to be formed for 
the suffrage alone.

len, $4.98, $6.48, $8.48, Some Notable Delegates.
The delegates to the congress in

clude many remarkable women. Mrs. 
Chapman Catt, the president, Is an 
American, 
teacher in hel* native state of Iowa. 
In 1884 she married Leo Chapman, 
owner and editor of a dally paper, 
and shared the co-editorship of this 
paper. After a year of married life 
they went to California, and shortly 
afterward Mrs. Chapman was left a 
widow. She secured a position on a 
dally paper in San Francisco, and 

reporter in that 
town. In 1891 she married George 
Catt, a well known engineer and a 
great advocate of suffrage.

Miss Annie Furuhjelm is a Finnish 
journalist, and is president of the 
Swedish Women’s Association in Fin
land. She has taken a great Inter
est in Finnish politics, 
daughter and was bom In Sappemeer 
in the north of Holland. Just after 
her seventeenth birthday she was al-

Dr. Aletta Jacobs is a doctor’s 
lowed to enter the University of Gro- 
After obtaining her degree there she 
visited several London hospitals and 
w:u brought into touch with some of 
the i i meers of suffrage reform in 
England. She is the widow of C. V. 
Gerritsen, a strong supporter of wo- 
ma l suffrage. She practices medicine 
In Amsterdam.

Madame Mirovitch was educated in 
a French school in Moscow. She be
came a Journalist in 1897 and studied 
the university extension movement 
and li 1898 began to give lectures in 
provincial towns as well as in Mos
cow, on literary subjects (Ibsen, Mae
terlinck, Sophia Kovalevsky and Tol
stoi) and also on the woman’s move
ment in Russia and western Europe. 
Her course of lectures on the French 
revolution has been forbidden by the 
Russian government

Dr. Kathe Schlrmacker studied at 
Paris and Zurich. After teaching in 
England and at Dantzig she visited 
Egypt and then settled at Paris to 
write a German biography of Vol
taire. From that city she becajne 
correspondent to German newspap-

to 16.48.
, 112.48. 
82.48, $8.38.
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of charming colors. them only two 

vive. Their heroicJRExecutors of the estate of 
i, of the Parish of Lancaster, 
y and County of Saint John, 
enchant, deceased, have filed in 
an account of their Admlnla- 

the said deceased's estate and id that the same may be passed d in due form of Law, and > 
if the said Estate directed ae- 
the terms of the last Will and 
of the said John Clark, de-
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dis-
The continued vogue of the prin

cess gown materially affects the 
prominence of the coat and skirt suit 
in the wardrobe and Increases the im
portance of the separate wrap In the 
coat and wrap shapes for separate 
wear there Is an unusually large 
variety Such garments range In style 
all the way from the straightest and 
flattest of back of half and three-quar
ter length coats to voluminous man
tles which seem to Indicate that the 
present style is soon to change to 
greater fullness

Some of the handsomest gowns 
seen on matrons this year have been 
brocades as rich as those worn by 
elegants of the nineteenth century. 
Brocades are in growing favor and the 
next autumn season is sure to see 
them back in all the glory of old-time 
prestige It has been hinted that the 
Weaves of a decade ago are also to 
be here again. But such a day will 
have to stand back until the disap
pearance of supple stuffs which carry 
everything before them now.

The length of skirts varies almost 
Bs much, from one season to another, 
as the shape of sleeves, and that is 
saying a good deal. However, all 
Walking skirts must clear the ground 
all around this year The skirts of the 
new tailored suits for travelling and 
shopping are all walking length. More 
hai.c'some suits, in broadcloth, rajah 
and other fabrics used for dressy 
Wear, appear with a short train.

^’Walking skirts are capable of some 
variation. The short woman should 
wear here as long as she can with
out touching, while the tall woman 
Will look well In a much shorter skirt. 
Women of medium height will find a 
Skirt two inches off the ground an 
effective length. Genuine princess 
gowns should always have a train. 
This Is not true, however, of the semi- 
prtneess frocks, where the belt de
stroys the actual princess lines. All 
evening frocks except those for danc
ing are being made with traîna

Paris Is wearied of the net yoke and

A NEW LAND 
OF PROMISE 

AVAILABLE

therefore required to cite the 
ind Legatees of A he deceased 
’ the creditors nd other per- 
ested In Mi sale estate to ap- 
e me at A CqdFt of Probate to 
i and fflff tlywCity and County 
John, /ntdrlie Probate Court 
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tie next Tit eleven o’clock in the 
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nder my hand and the Seal of 
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Cheyenne, Wyo., May 22.—A new 
land of promise for the land-hungry 
and the home-seekers was made avail
able to-day by the opening of a large 
area of fine farming land In one of 
the most beautiful alleys In the West. 
The lands are embraced in the Sho
shone irrigation project, which event
ually will reclaim 160,000 acres east 
of the Yellowstone National Park in 
northern Wyoming.

Since the first unit of this project, 
consisting of 15,000 acres, was open
ed a year ago hundreds of settlers 
have located in the valley and sev
eral flourishing towns have sprung up. 
The government has established the 
town of Powell in the centre of the 
irrigable area, and the lots in this 
town were put up for sale at public 
auction to-day. This was done to give 
the home-seeker an opportunity to 
visit the project, file on his homestead 
and attend the town lot sale without 
loss of time.

The town of Powell has a promis
ing future and lively bidding was ex
pected on the town lota. It is situ
ated on the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy Railroad, midway between the 
towns of Garland and Ralston. Al
ready the little town boasts a State 
bank, churches and schools, a hotel 
and several stores and lumber yards.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate.

O. Mclnerney,igned) H.
Registrar of I 

igned) JOHN B. M. BAXTER.
24-81-7

Energetic Protests.
Strong opposition was offered to 

this decision by the representatives 
of the Adult Suffrage Society. Mrs. 
Monteflore protested against the clos
ure of- the debate and argued that the 
vote could only be obtained from 
those in power, and that the Xtiult 
Suffrage Society was the only society 
making a practical demand for the 
franchise.

She and the other fraternal dele
gates from the Adult Suffrage Society 
then withdrew from the conference as 
a practical protest.

During the sessional Interval the 
press secretary of the alliance, in an 
“explanatory statement," mentioned 
that the sense of the meeting was ex
pressed repeatedly and preponder
antly in favor of limiting their de
mands to women’s enfranchisement 
alone, and that the closure was ap
plied strictly In accordance with the 
rules of the conference.

Mrs. Monteflore rose to make a fur
ther speech, but Dr. Anna Shaw said 
there was no resolution before the 
congress. The president Invited the

Miss Rosika Schwimmer has been 
Intimately connected with the organi
zation of the Hungarian woman suf
frage movement ever since its incep
tion. She is a journalist and has 
translated Charlotte Perkins Gilman’s 
“Women and Economics" from Eng
lish into Hungarian, 
has spent most of her time lecturing 
in Germany, Austria and Holland.

/

F. E. J. REDFERN,
World's Most Renowned

rvoyaRL Palmist 
d Phreheloqist.
lien Avenue a^Vl^lo 

ire 10 sum., to 9 p.
leading ReduceAt

Latterly she
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Braids of all kinds continue In great 
favor not only for the hat, but for 
the garnitures. Feathers on the order 
of the osprey, gourah and heron are 
most used with the afternoon toilets, 
while the more ordinary kinds, which 
are known as “fancy” squills wings 
and severe effects are on the tailor- 
made hats, and those for rather hard 
wear

Heavy plumes are not desirable, and 
in place of the thick ostrich feathers 
are airy, graceful désigna and fanci
ful shapes, the split ostrich and wlU- 
owed varieties being among the best 
Jets are likely to fall into disfavor on 
account of their great popularity. 
Ribbon decorations were never better 
than at present. The ingenuity of the 
trimmers has brought forth wonder
ful twists, folds and rosettes and pro
vided stylish trimmings of far greater 
practicability than the soft ruches 
and scarfs erf tulle and mousseline 

lleeves for simple gowns, and has that were used on hats last season, 
returned to sleeves of the fabric. Wo- 
bien who are making new gowns 
Ihould take notice Not only Is this 
true of special foulard, but it is true 
bf almost every high- priced model 
that smart women have ordered from 
Paris. Those who dress individually 
have been t-iking out net sleeves and 
replacing them with fabric ones for 
Nome weeks, but it is only now that 
the Idea will become popular The
Sleeves are slightly full, puffed out tie buttons set with rhinestones.

n street. 
I daily. 
$1.00.

CALLAHAN 8TAY8 OUT.

Wisely Chicago, May 18.—James J. Calla
han, once boss of the White Sox and 
now owner of the Logan Square fran
chise in the Chicago baseball league, 
has refused this week to return to 
major league ranks.

The once hero of the White Sox 
fans is said to have turned down two 
offers from major league magnates, 
atore in the American League and 
Joe Cantillon of the Washington Sen 
Clark Griffith of the Cincinnati Reds 
in the National. Both Jobs were to 
play the outfield.

Bona FideJ * |■ Ajuarantee.
guarantee to 

:e no charge 
lid I fall to call 
f by name and 
you the exact 

let of your vls-
_ lire to know In
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kulatIon. InwnkentB, etc. I will 
the culminltfoft of every hope, 

imbitlon thanweâ might have and 
,s to the beat course to pursue, 
last Indian and Oriental Methods, 
ich you how to win influence and 
any object or person you desire.
- do I read you like an open book, 
ou are In trouble or doubt about 
alth. business or affairs of the 
will point out Just which course 

le and after tine reading Is com- 
f you do not find me superior to 
•r clairvoyant or medium you have 
isulted, then 1 charge you not one
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23=Bronze footwear Is at the top notch 

of fashion Just now and the pretty 
bronze ties and slippers are worn in 
the street as well as In the house. 
Many have beaded toes and insteps 
and are worn with silk stockings of 
the same shade.

The new pumps have very high 
heels of the French or Spanish type, 
thin soles and small toes finished 
with small , flat metal buckles or lit-
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H
at Public Auction at Hodsmlth'a 
(so called) at St. Martina, in the 
of Saint John, at $ o clock In the 
m on the 16th day of June, 1909.

All that lot of land and premleea 
In the Parish of St. Martins, being 
of lot number 12. bounded and ile
us follows:—Beginning at a poet 
I.G. on the west boundary of the 

y, thence along I*atrlck Nugent’s 
rly line West seven degrees South, 
-nine rods, thence Northerly at 
right angles three and one-half 

[hence East at right angles to 
Ighway, thence Southerly along 
[tghway to the place of be- 

contalning five-eighths of an « 
lore or less, and being the lands 

ed to the late KATE 
1IXSON by ALTHEA 
rs by deed dated the 

y of August, A. D.,

it cerjrifn piece or par- 
■ uate.^flng and being In 
T BaMr Martins aforesaid, 
anSMescrlbed as follows:— 
WNorthwest angle of lands 
Hate William os morne
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ÊÉNew York, May 21.—There was 
great confusion and excitement in the 
Hotel Gotham yesterday morning 
when a telephone message announced 
that the Jewel case of Countess Coller- 
edo-Mannsfeld. formerly Miss Nora 
Iselln, was missing—had disappeared 
between the state sulfe of the Gotham 
$nd the French line steamship, the 
Bavote.

^ As the casket contained practical
ity all the wedding gifts of the Coun
tless, Including a tiara and other heir

looms given to her by her husband 
Bs well as her personal Jewels, ropes 
Pf pearls, brjlMe 
valuables, worm it 
1100,000, the Importance of the loss 
hiay be imagined.
Count Colleredo-Mannsfeld telephon- 

] Bd st once to the Gotham, where a 
_ Search was made, and the Jewel case 

was fbund In the suite drawing room 
Inst as it had been left by an exclt- 

) ad maid.
In a taxicab the hotel detective 

tame near breaking the speed limit, 
but reached the Savoie in time to 
the great relief of the Countess.

In explaining the situation it was 
learned that the Count and Countess 
departed from the Gotham on Wednes 
lay to visit friends, leaving their 
baggage In charge of a maid. The Jew
el case was In the hotel safe. Yester- 
lay morning the bridal couple called 
to pay their bill and did not go

New York, May 21.—In the Madison 
Avenue Presbyterian church yester
day afternoon Miss Bessie McDon- 
nough Shoebotham, daughter of the 
late Captain William Baker Shoebot
ham. of London, Ont., was married 
to Mr. John Mayer, of Morristown, N. 
.J., and this city. The wedding was wit
nessed by only relatives and Intimate 
friends and to those outside the fam
ily circles the information of Mr. May
er’s marriage will be the first news 
that an engagement existed.

Miss Shoebotham, who wore a coat 
costume of mauve cloth, with a hat 
to match it, entered the church with 
her brother. Dr. William Shoebotham. 
Her only attendant was Miss Louise 
Butler, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Alien Butler. She wore a cos
tume of gray blue cloth, with a hat 
to correspond. Mr. Walter Wood, of 
Morristown, acted 
best man. The officiating clergyman 
was the Rev. Philemon Sturgis, of 
Morristown, who was assisted by the 
Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin, pastor of 
the church.

Among those who witnessed the ce
remony were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Mayer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson Potter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Godfrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Butler Duncan, Jr„ Mr. 
and Mrs. William Allen Butler and the 
children of the bridegroom. A recep
tion was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Butler, No. 30. East Seven
ty-second street. Mr. and Mrs. Mayer 
will live In Morristown. Mr. Mayer’s 
first wife was a daughter of the late 
Theodore A. Havemeyer.
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ITHE NEW 41 B®he Standard J- *
■While the two appointèrent» to the Mow Brunswick 

bench here not been tormmlly mode. It Is evidently net
tled that the Hon. R A. McKeown and Jeremiah Barry, 
K. C„ are to be the Indien. It had 
stood that either these or one o( them with F. B. CarvelL 
M. P„ would be chosen. Apparently Mr. Careell baa 
consented to wait, and the Government would naturally 
prefer not to open a doubtful constituency at a time when 
It to absolutely necessary that the preaUie of the leader 
from this pruylnce should not be reduced.

to be making some sacrifice either to party ex- 
Still there may be

NTcwA Day Ha» Ho Horror tor tho Homo That Own* 
a NHW OÊHTURY WASHER.

Washing is an easy task soon over with the NEW CENTURY 
WASHER. Your wash is finished and practically ready for iron
ing_while in the old way you’d still be over the wash tub. There
isn't anything aboujfthe New Century to wear out your clothes, and 
you can wash the Smest linen, lawn or lace without tearing it:
Price With Wring4x*Si«nent,

Price Wfthout Wringer Attachment,

=5Dentistry
Emerson puts the POINT pi- 

thlb:—
MIf a
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make a better mouse-trap than 
hla neighbor, though he bulll 
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to hla door."
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pedteucy or to hie own preferences, 
other opportunities in the next four years, including ap
pointments to the bench, the railway commission to the 
Cabinet and to the Senate.

Mr. McKeown and Mr. Barry would not be described 
as the two leaders of the New Brunswick Bar.
Mr. Pugsley is not accepting Judgeships, and these posi
tions do not go to opposition lawyers, and both the ap
pointees are prominent, successful and experienced law- 

The appointments have been Impending long
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Limited, 82 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard andButStreet, St. John, Canada yesterday of Mr. George 8. Wetmore. 
aged 67. Deceased who waa a native 
of Bloomfield, Kings county, had been 
a sufferer from heart trouble. He was 
hoarding at Clark's Hotel. He leaves 
two brothers, Dr. Wetmore, of Hamp
ton and James N., of this city, and 
one sister. Mrs. Hueston, of Hamp
ton. For many years Mr. Wetmore, 
who was. a commission merchant, con
ducted business In the market and a 
year or two ago he removed his busi
ness to North Market Wharf. He was 
one of the best known business men 
in the city.

The body will be taken to Bloom
field at 1.15 p. m. today and Interred 
there, after a service at three o’oclock.

Mrs. Qunter.
The death occurred Sunday. 3 a. 

m,. at the residence of her eon-ln-law, 
33 Douglas Ave„ of Jane D. Gunter, 
widow of the late Jffim L. Gunter, 
of Springfield, Kings county.

Mrs. Gunter was 74 years of age, 
daughter of the late Vincent White, 
of Springfield. She leaves one daugh
ter, wife of Dr. J. A. McIntyre, of tho 
North End. James E. White and Hir
am White, of this city, are brothers, 
also Charles T. White, of Sussex, and 
Simeon H. White, now of Halifax.

Mrs. Gunter has been In falling 
health for some months. Well and fa
vorably known by a large circle of 
acquaintances, her deceased will be 
heard of with much regret. Interment 
will be at Springfield Tuesday morn-
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DR. J. D. MAHER, 
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enough to give opportunity for general discussion and 
the opinion is generally expressed that both are fair mind
ed men who will maintain the traditions of the court for 
Impartiality. Mr. Barry has confined his activities to his 
profession and is therefore not so well known as his as
sociate. But he enjoys the esteem and respect of the 
profession and of his fellow cltiiens and Is regarded as 
a sound and well read lawyer.
Roman Catholic to be appointed to the bench of this 

Mr. McKeown has been in politics as well
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province.
aa In law all hla adult life. He hae held the positions of 
Solicitor General and Attorney General, and has per
formed with general approval the duties belonging to 

Hla political career has been varied by clrcum-

01 8V>l ,1<•>/ Ï. XJmlSAINT JOHN. MONDAY 8(4
them.
stances mentioned elsewhere, but he has been fortunate 
In obtaining and holding throughout n large measure of 
personal popularity. He waa ao happy aa not to be 
In the Government or the Législature during the principal 
period of the Central Hallway operations, and his name 
has nçt been connected with any of the transactions 
which have been lately under dlscusalon. While he 
has vigorously fought the battle of his party—or parties 
there la nothing In hla career or his temper and dis
position to leave the impression that he will not be an 
Impartial judge.

MLAND THE STREET RAILWAY.THE PARK <<\i;

<! 11 
L&The demand for an extension of the street railway 

Public Gardens and Park will not cease 
It Is a reasonable

■dEtea
We received fro 

Cabinet Grands of tl 
These pianos will b 
especially fine prices 
piano is $450.00. T 
special price if taken

We also have a 
MEAD UPRIGHTS th
one of the finest piar 
also be sold as an ini

Tho ’’Viator”By stem to the
until the connection is established.

While the 8t. John Street Railway Is a private for everybodl #hd for all occasions.
WATCHES?W RINGS, LOCKETS, 

CHAINS, HATPINS, ETC, at very 
moderate prices.

The-Latestdemand.
System, the service Is a public utility. Many believe that 

services of this kind should be owned and man- 
All believe that since they are INKSTAND

No Dust. Keeps Clean.
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

JTpublic A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN.

'Phone Main 1807.

aged by the public, 
dependent upon public franchises they ought to meet the

Of course the

At least It may be said that he takes 
up his new duties with the best wishes of his former 
opponents as well as of his friends.

x
N. Bereasonable requirements of the people.

maintained by its owners for the purpose 
But the people permit their streets 

to be disfigured by

ing. Won’t upset Saves Ink, 1 
Very nandeome and practical.

3ARNES & CO., - 84 Prince Wm SL
Mrs. Bowes.

The death took place on Saturday, 
at the advanced age of 78 years, 
of Mrs. Johanna Bowes, widow of tho 
late Mr. Joseph Bowes. Mrs. Bowes* 
death was preceded by an Illness of 
three weeka. Five children survive 
her. They are Mr. James T. Bowes, of 
Boston ; Mrs. John A. Owens, of this 
city; Miss Mary, Miss Elizabeth, and 
Miss Nellie Bowes, at home.

service is
POINT OF VIEW. 4of making money, 

to be occupied, and their town 
poles and wires, not 
stockholders to make money.

PERSONAL The W. H.
7 MARKET I

When the St. John Telegraph calls Dr. Daniel “a 
useless representative” It gives an illustration of point 
of view. From the standpoint of the ordinary citizen 
and elector of St. John, Dr. Daniel has an admirable pub
lic record. They have elected him ^o Parliament in

for permitting It to be here dis- three consecutive campaigns. No other member but iting relatives In Rexton.
Sir Leonard Tilley was ever elected twice «ucceaaively Monday morning for 
for the city, and Dr. Daniel had to fight the influence ^'“Vere he vMU go' to ‘ Bo,ton! 
of the Federal Government every time. He hae re- al0pp|ng a few days on hie way with 
reived other evidence of public confidence, much greater parente. Mr. nnd Mre. W. T. Glr
than waa ever given to Mr. Pugeley, who never hut once van, St. John. .___
ventured to enter a St. John election until he had a g^'u“,y from a four months' visit 
Government at hta back, a «pending department In hla tu Cleveland and Boston, 
control, nnd had purchased the support of all the news- Mr. Harry C. Green nnd Mr. C. A. 
papers previously opposed to the Government. It may be Hewitt left on the Calvin Austin Bat- 
added that on the one occa.ton when Mr. Pugeley was a
candidate without these advantages he lost his deposit. Newcastle Leader: Mr

It is true, as the Telegraph charges, that Dr. Daniel 0f the Royal Bank staff. St. John, ar- 
has not been a supporter of the Government. He is rived In town Wednesday n*8ht,hav- 
not one of the men who .apport all Government*, and {■■*«■ fan.ferred to the Newcaatle 
who change as fast and as often as governments change. Ottawa Journal, Wednesday, Major 
If members are useless who have convictions, and who and Mrs. Vernon Eaton entertained 
honestly and loyally stand by them, who give certain at a theatre party at Bennett’s last
pledges and keep them, who demand ordinary business ^‘deHghtful Jlttle tea yesterday In
Integrity In public administration, then Dr. Daniel Is less jlonor Gf Mrs. Chapman, of Wash 
useful than the Minister of Public Works. But the ton. Amongst those present were 
elector, of St. John did not vote for Dr. Daniel that he ”™'d.y?r^r>BîjMj1a~DpUaiîfyFèn- 
mlght make himself useful In the way the Telegraph baa “ gained yesterday at a daintily ap- 
approved—since Its last perversion. pointed luncheon In the private dining

From the stand-point of the people, Dr. Daniel Is room of the House of Commons. Cov- 
There la no point In scolding the company through rlght and has done right. There to a stand-point from ere »'"‘àttny^’a^ranged"' with 'pink

It Is supposed that while which he la a uaeleaa representative. Any owner of the roge® lnd c,rnation«. The guests In-
Telegraph who seeks a ten per cent, rake-off on dredging ,-iajed Mis» Fielding anj Mrs. George 
contracts would not find Dr. Daniel useful for this pur- E, King.

The city member could not be counted on to a. Jig.-J»-™^^'’TsatuX”*'

Mr. T. C. Burpee, of the I. R. C. 
Moncton, was In the city Saturday.

Mr. F. D. McDonald, of Summer- 
side, was at the Victoria Saturday.

Mr. A. W. Gregory, of St. Stephen, 
to at the Dufferin.

Mr. D. L. Simon, of Toronto, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Blackadar, of 
Halifax, are at the Royal.

Mr. W. T. Wallace, of Toronto, was 
at the Dufferin Saturday.

Mr. J. P. MacRae, of Halifax, was 
at the Dufferin Saturday.

Mr. J. E. Sullivan, of Brockton, reg
istered at the Victoria.

Mr. W. C. Hunter, accompanied by 
hla wife, and son, was in the city 
Saturday.

Mr. H. A. Lynch, who has been at
tending the U. N. B-, came In on Sat
urday night's Boston train.

Miss Alice Gorman went to Boston 
Saturday night.

Messrs. F. J. McIntyre and R. H. 
Zimmerman,of Toronto, were at the 
Royal on Saturday.

Mr. J. T Halllsey, of Truro, was 
in the city Saturday.

because they wish to help the
but because the street

Hardwood 
Flooring

(OUR 8PB

and useful trans-railway is conducting a necessary 
portât Ion service, 
fulness, the reason

Rlchtbucto Review: Mr. Alexander 
Glrvan, of Boston, spent Sunday vis- 

He left
So far as the service fails in use- ttfl. Also

OIALTYX

We carry all widths from ltWn. to 
3 In.

It Is carefully and thoroughly kiln 
dried. a

Milled In the * 
ner, by expert nffi< 
ly built machtnf.
End matched, toll 

ed for nailing, I a 
We claim It to#

appears. DEATHS F=°-
Ask Your Gr

service to the Park Is as much 
More than half the

Now a street car
a necessity as the Park Itself, 
people all the time, and all the people part of the 
time lose the use of this park under the existing clrcum- 

These public resorts are good for all, but

Gunter—At the residence of Dr. J. A. 
McIntyre. 39 Douglas Ave„ Jane D. 
Gunter, wtdo 
Gunter, of 
ty, in the 7 
one daught 

Funeral service Monday, May 24th, 8 
p. m. 39 Douglas Ave. Interment 
at Hatfields Point, Tuesday, 11 a.

city on 22nd Inst., 
w of Joseph Bowes, 
leaving one son and 
to mourn their sad

now of the late John L. 
SftrlngtoMT, Kings coun- 
fhj^lFof her age. leav- 
mdo mourn her sad loss.

up-to-date man* 
algC on special* ais everything; without it 

prices are meaiûhgless.
Often a little pr^e means 
a bad barJain.X

___ flies are ab
solutely iijflinteed as to

SSEs^Ihh BROS. $ CO.
$8.00 to $14.00

L. L Sharpe & Son, New Brunswick Southern RailwayIII On and after MONDAT, Jan. 4 1801. 
King Street, ST. JOHN. U traîna will run dally. Sunday except

ed. ae follows:
Lv. St. John Beat Fa*....7.80 a. m 
Lv. West BL JolÉl. JT. .. ..7.41 a aa. 
Arr. St. Stephef J. .. ..1*86 P- «. 
Lv. Bt. Stephen!W. .. ,...1.1# p. m. 
Ly. St. Stephoflg «• •• P* *•
Arr. West BL John.* .«• • .6.40 p. vx

H. H. Mr LEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

■tances.
are especially designed for the poor and the children. 
Those who can afford to go out of town In summer 
or have grounds of their own, do not need the park ao 

But so tiresome and so long Is the tramp for

tacked,and bon» 

the best made. 7Christie
m. Note—2,600 Doors, all sixes and 

grades, in our warehouses.mothers and small children from the street car terminus 
to the park, that the journey is not taken nearly as 

It would be if they could ride to and through

«4hlB
Jbhamta, wielp 
a*edl78 year! 
fdur d^ughufs

Funeral ffom her late residence, 819 
Brussels street, on Monday at 2.30 
o'clock. (Boston papers please 
copy).

Wetmore—
May

Bo

7often as
these pleasant places which have been provided for them. 
Compare the crowd seen at this park on an ordinary 
afternoon and evening with that found at a similar re
sort in other cities where the street cars carry the 
people to the spot, and the disadvantage la manifest. The 
truth is that this park Is not giving one quarter of the 
relaxation and pleasure which It should.

A

’Phone 203.Box 146. Pins
ults city on 
|| 8. Wetmore, 
1 Wetmore, of 
lo., aged 67

flEMnaC Geor 
the lite Nort

Bloomfield,

LeFuneran 
day at 
leaving SC

bid Station to- 
arrlalv of train 

at 1.16 p.m.

rom Bloo 
Wclockj

the press or any other way. 
the lighting part of the company's service Is exceedingly

There
Not loo of Salo.FOR HIGH GRADE

545 Rriz<profitable, the railway branch is not a bonanza.
for this in the fact that so far as the or-

pose.
aist in diverting to such a middleman $35,933 from 
money voted and paid by the people of Canada for 
the improvement of St. John Harbor. If another owner of 
the Telegraph wished to get an Up-River dredging con
tract at three or four prices, Dr. Daniel might not be 
so useful to him as could be wished. Nor would he 
be handy In condoning the Central Railway operations 
and suspense account manipulations of the Minister who 
also figures among these owners, 
short comings, Dr. Daniel hardly expects to be commend
ed by the Telegraph for his usefulness. He will, perhaps, 
be content with the good opinion of the ordinary citi
zen not bn the patronage list, and with the extremely 
generous and candid commendation bestowed upon him 
by the Telegraph a short time ago under the present 
editorial management, but before these rake-off opera
tions and operators altered Its tone.

It Is under such auspices and in connection with 
these same dredging operations that the Telegraph ac
cuses Dr. Daniel of want of patriotism. Dr. Daniel's 
patriotism during his whole career In civic and federal 
politics, has been exhibited in earnest efforts, not only to 
promote the interest of the city, but to guard Its honor 
and good name. There is another kind of patriotism 
which is used to prevent the exposure of public dis
honesty. This Is the kind which Dr. Samuel Johnson 
had in mind when he defined patriotism as "the last 
refuge of scoundrels."

CONFECTIONERYare reasons To W. C. Rudman Allan of the City of Saint John in the City and County of Saint John and Province of New Brunswick. druggist and hie assigns, Annie L.Allan of the same place, wife of the said 
W. C. Rudman Allan and Albert R. C.Clark and John A. Adams, both of the same place, contractors, and to all others .
-as,=lî .rhv.ra,Ev‘;,yv.s'l;s.,co:ssïï;7„6 The Patronage‘a «‘«Hain isu^A'SMras! ««rU month.
mg Oat. the t*enty-..cond day o' -, 1909 exceeded by tor tint of the 
ÜÎA. AC. fciffii’ £“.:r*ÏÏ. r month, o. an, pr.vk».

suar ftsa** wu-ha, „ th. ««#i «« tu.
,°h'. ‘SS,2h;5 evidence of public |vor l“lt *« «• 

the Registrar of Deeds In and for the tended to us beforeehe Sturn of gen*

The lady of the houae was giving a ^rSBf&7y6iM "Sl'lbl ra'deaerve Itill grit/ patron»**
party, and all the Invited guests being flaid mortgage, default having been made aend for catalog™.# 
assembled, the gong sounded for din- in payment thereof, contrary to the P*g-|

Bridget appeared with the tost uuction at cinîît'e Corner (so
course, and began putting the dishes called) In the City of Saint John, af
In place. X'aVKxt’ufhf &*,TtlSSÎ. oYloc°K
from one of the guests caused the mis ^ lwae ^ end leasehold interest
tress to look up In surprise. in the lands and premises mentioned and

“ <s&£SSZ&3i&"Don't yes take anny notice av me, street, in Carleton. Saving a front ol 
mum an' ladle." Mid BlttiU, gen-
(ally. "O'lm only thryln the *traw- t same breadthXf one hundfred feet 
berry-complexion cure ol read about be7ng the Iol herettoore leased by the 
in yer sertety paper mum. Youknow uM KS^t^SSi
mum, where you rubs a strawberry on j[jorfmn by lotontuK bearing date the
^■rhJtT "irKtiï!
tamartha" “* ” °‘

I New Brunswick Docks and fTA OJ fU dSlMfeS Terminals Limited. )1
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dinary service Is concerned, St. John Is not a good 
The business part of St. John DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-da 
with the lal 
flavors and timeies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

street railway town.
South is so near the residence part that the tram Is not LETTERS MUSTloda Drinks 

and newestThe workshops and factories 
North End

t|used by business men. 
are near the dwellings of the artisans.
workers and traders mostly live In the North End. 
Most of the ladies who go shopping live at walking dis
tance from the shops, 
city in Canada where these conditions prevail to the 

Compare St. John with Halifax for ex-

In view of these

hIt would be hard to find another

asame extent.
ample, and we find that while St. John has a slightly 
greater mileage- of track, and while its passenger cars 
ran 916,391 miles in 1908 as compared with 806,411 miles 
by the Halifax cars, the number of passengers carried 
In Halifax was fourteen per cent, larger, 
earnings per mile travelled by each car were 21 2-3 cents 
and those of St. John 17 l-10th cents.

FACE FRUIT MASSAGE.
(LIB=

OE7% S. Kerr
Principal.

The Halifax

Yachting 
Shoes 

i for
Now the remedy for this seems to be In reaching 

out for other business than that of carrying people back 
and forth through the city. A few years ago the St. 
John compgQj entered upon a career of extension, and 
built to the Shore on the West Side, developing a new 

This must have been profitable. Certainly

To Hou mers
Rudy mixed Paint.,fllalna, Var

nishes, Wall Paper, Pger Paint and 
Floorlae, etc.

B. A DEI 
House and :

16 Sydney Street.
DEATHS ON,business,

the passenger earnings were In 1908 thirty per cent, 
larger than In 1907. The Ottawa company offers the 
most remarkable example of success In creating new 
business by conveying people where they did not go 

That city has double the railway mileage of

Pointer, -
Tel. 1018. hea c

THE CZAR AND HIS OPPICBRS. Cayt. Wm. .Perler.
The. death took place Batuday 

morning of Captain Wm. Porter, one 
of the but known resident, of Syd
ney ward, and for upward, of 36 years 
a citizen of Bt. John. Captain Porter 
wee born at St. Stephen In 1826 and 
waa therefore In hie 84th year. He 
followed the lea for many years, com
manding vessels registered at St. Ste
phen and Bt. Andrews and ulled to 
India, Australia and many foreign 
porte. Prior to the American war he 
wu also engaged In the trade to the 
cotton ports of the south. Captain 
Porter recalled many Interesting 
experiences of hie seafaring days.
He to survived by hie wife, one 
son, ' Mr. J. J. Porter, barrister 
of this city, end a daughter, Mr*.
T. W. Patterson, of Toronto. The Erin St. 
funeral will take piece on Monday at 8 
o'clock from hie tote residence, 48 
Breed street.

Prank Harvey.
By the death of Frank Harvey of 

Thome’» Crossing, th# oldest resi
dent of 
Me rent,
hto boyhood and settled In English 

Later he removed to Up- 
Creek, Parish of John 
County, where he sprat

The Csar hae at last forgiven General Btoeeael, who 
surrendered Port Arthur, and Admiral Nebogatoff who 
surrendered what waa left of hto fleet, 
had bun sentenced to ten yeurs' Imprisonment and have 
already served e long term In the fortress. Outside of 
Russia there must be few who consider the punishment 
just. The surrender of Port Arthur might have bun 
deferred a little longer, hut It was Inevitable. Nothing 
was happening elsewhere to lead the commander to 
expect e favorable I«eue. 
better to hold on longer and sacrifice more men to a 
question that might be debated. The declaim of the 
general may have bun unwise, but It wu not a criminal 
offence.

Bt. John or Halifax, but the extra ten or twelve miles 
to beyond the regular street traffic, 
ward to and through the Park and on for miles through 
the fields to the Dominion rifle ranges, 
go six miles beyond their former terminas to Britannia, 
a summer retort on a lake where the company has built 
a pier, established a park of Its own. built an amuument 
hall and restaurant. WHSSÊÊÊÊÊKtt 
there every summer afternoon, and so crowded are the 

that though only the regular fare to charged from

WantedThese officersThe care nm east- your Watch, Clock^nd Jew
elry repairing.

All work prom" -
T. L. <3000HLAN,

70 Princess Street.
U-6-lm. Clifton House Building.

every ratlato
Westward they leather Inner 

on perfect I
neatly done.

î-hi"td!' M Soliciter for Mortgegu.

Thousands of passengers go out n’sWhether It would have been Wood-Working factory
Prompt delivery, tig* 

der. SatiefactlonguAn
TQm & GAY,
John# N. I

Means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a course 
at the y

FREDEtlOfON I
ISON, businesKollegeI 46 528 Miles

care
end to end of this line, the earnings per câr per mile 
are as large Se those in St. John. The speed la great 

try extensions and the business so large

us » trial or- 
teed.

HAMILAs for the admiral his case was adsohitely 
The offenders In this war were not the ofl-

on these c
that the traffic Is exceedingly profitable arid the gross 

have Increased from |456)l97 to 6576,361 In the 
For the encouragement of others It

•t. Jehopeless.
cere who did their best with the machine they had 
but the statesman who went In to the war when the 
nation was not fit for it, and who had no Idea of the 
military strength of Japan. Great Britain hae also gone 
to war unprepared, and has underrated the strength of the 

But Britain does not imprison lier generals when

•Phone 311.
Wk /

Ladles’ § Boy>
, two years.

be added that Ottawa Street Railway stool paye ten J.F.ESTABR00K
Wholesi* Houra

Mall-orkjf Trado a
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Tennis,'low cut, .. .,
Tonnlo (blue), lew eut 
v OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8

Open nil the year round. Enter nt
“ieoftor tree catalogue.

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

the Street Railway Company to here to make 
money for Ms owners, and since It Is permitted to be 
here that K tony render a service to the people. It would

18 countries the record of l NAr
il CAR. Engltoh MEpler 
110 H. P. té; elllira agira, 
re years' JuarraAe. For priera 
Informatloi^yFy to

enemy, 
they are beaten.

County has gone to 
103rd year.

Queens 
In hie Care

SpoolaRjfrom England InIf business Interests and public Interest
We think that we here » sufficient number of dollyto the Park, to MU-tarer further

new ope per» to the Merltlme Province». There ere, we 
II In all for oer 804,808 population. This 

than the

co„later to per and& Son,H Campbell* &
MCRCHjty^AILC

believe, «R «Ete. m Francis & Vaught
18 Kin* Street. .

hie life.in Scotland or In Ireland. wuI» .s.«.8»»eu C. S. Stephenson & Co,i that pf NSW ■
0< 800,000, ha. 64 to

a TEA andwith a SL N.B» 
IM-Zm.battra ftV •.

EDGECOMBE 
& ÇHAISSON,
TAtLORS

Importers of High Grade Cloths 
for Gentlemen’s Wear.

104 KING STREET 0
’Trinity Block.
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VASH DAY.
i Horn* That Own» 
I$HER.
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THE INTERESTING CHANGE OF 
A GREAT CITY FROM UGLY TO 

ARCHITECTURALLY ATTRACTIVE

m THE OUTSIDE 
PRESS AND 

MR. PUGSLEY
Y A CHT/NG■ There is an entire absence of 

deep carving in its ornamenta
tion, all castes are smooth, 
easy tc clcanfftnd take a bright 
polish f

Fely Guar

|

the NEW CENTURY 
ractie»lly ready 
ar the wash tub.

is the most healthful, invigorating and fascinating of 
mer sports.for iron- 

There
Bar out your clothes, and 
without tearing it-

sum-;

■ 1'jply Guaranteed

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St 

* ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. t
Mason and Bolder, Valuator

To Enjoy iti\ New York, May 22.—Old Manhat- chicken raiser has the choice between , „
positionchMgîngnfromabM Sr^ï'or^^b^d*6 ““ (St* C~‘* CuJLi.l

old and ugly but historically Inter The life of a police officer is. sure- Th.U cry ot » “partisan commission” 
esting burgh to a modern and archi- ly, not devoid of unneual sensations deceives nobody. It Is the evidence of
tecturally attractive city in which and experiences, many of them any- f ***5. drl,ve.n lo the la8t ditch. Pollt-
everything bears the prosaic marks thing but of a pleasant nature Three ÏL8iiS8lîe;,JuiFe ^dry. Mr. Macdou- 
of newness. Just at present New detectives in Jersey who were hunt f*** nDd M w Teed would be acceptable 
York is In the stage of transition IngfbrevidentILiZ»!Jm*nwho l° !S a8,throe men well qualified to 
from one condition to the other, was charged with nractlrine Hsnti. S**0*1 • Juel decision. That the evl-
™ M* d,vrvng — JSzrsroST: tssu,z^'üirüïis£&

t™ «d ST*4 t2>th >>ulle4 b>- ‘he "doctor." acknowledged to htm.elfbyev'ery
' 4 *5^ wUioat. boy*- There oEcera deserve » greet deal of capable of weighing facta as they are

tunfi hln.if to,‘hlng of architec credit for their heroic devotion to »“d that the present member for Char
tural beauty to show In their place duty. Hiey have shown f*r more lotte should have chosen to sign a cov-

t3ulva|®n1t- heroism than many of the recipients ®ted ‘ certificate of character” for Mr.
The Five Points House of Indus of Carnegie "Hero Medals.” Pugsley is not to them an evidence of

try for more than half a century a Another officer had the peculiar etreneth of character. The Courier is 
landmark in the notorious Mulberry task the other day to arrest a par- no,1 much *lven to advising its pollti- 
Road, was abandoned the other day, rot with an extensive vocabulary * of ca °PP°nente but it Is Impelled to as- 
to be torn down or remodeled for swear words and baseball slang who lh,ï îîme that P-u-g-s-l-e-y spells
business purposes. The boys and had escaped from hla owner’s pre- bm.«?-YlLra Î of lhat party ,u New 
girls in that institution were re mises and had established himself in Bnmaw,ck at a not far distant date, 
moved to the new girls’ home at a hollow tree in one of the parks. Not Satisfactory.
Ossiu ug and to the Brace Farm The bird attracted a big crowd by (Montreal Star.)
V?, ml Va,halla’ near hla loquacity and scandalised the The Pugsley affair is the least satis-
VTi.to Plains By the removal of this visitors of the park bp his lurid swear factory incident of the session Mr

St. John, N. B. bit! t.ng Manhattan will lose another Ing. The Interview between the of- Pulley went Into the session under 
‘ or. .l13 ml cresting historical features, fleer and the parrot, after the blue- Ule aha<iow of the Mayes-McAMty bust- 

while it v ill, In all probability, gain coat had climbed the tree and had ne3s and on top of this was piled the 
nothing In architectural beauty. reached the summer home of the pro- r?port ot the Provincial Commission on 

The new building rules which have fane bird, was quite thrilling and 2? *** Brunswick Centra! Railway, 
been adopted by the city seem to somewhat painful for the guardian of „ w Hbera* PaPers In Toronto, p il>- 
worry the architects no little. The the peace and furnished no end of #k f community quite removed 
new code strictly prohibits encroach fun for the crowd of boys who wit- 2i1 i • ypnotlsm of th? undoubted 
mente beyond the building line and nessed the arrort Kck Ï Ï the.Xmv Brj^*
it is this feature to which the archi- One of the bicycle policemen distln ifader’ ,at (J be understood that teot. oWec.8 so strenuous,,. There JSa&STa.'’aSTéSX S? uT&làrtJSLiïZZ 

such encronoh- arresting a group of six toughs who theirs; but the man who had fought 
hm „ w! 0k fo;man/ hld been in the habit of hanging so hard to secure a place In the Feder

There are Ts ifl) 0'"?' «round a certain street comer, pick- «I Cabinet, was not minded to give ItThere are thousands of buildings In Ing lights with men and Insulting wo- «P »o easily. He contented himself
New York at the present day which men Single-handed the policeman wlth making a couple of adroit and
encroach upon the sidewalk space for arrested the seatet made them line up '“roeful speeches, refrained from tak-
a distance varying from a few Inches and form a chain gang and riding on any action either to recover the
to eight or ten feet his wheel alongside, he marched ®on5y frPm McAv,ty or damages from

Ground space Is extremely valu- them In lockstep to the station ^ frovlncial Premier who published 
able In New York and it is quite house , e Mayes affidavit, would not let Pew-
natural that every man who builds a There is considerable wrathful In- !ï?^t«grant an ,n<lu,ry ,n the Cèn- house wishes to utilise every square dlgnatloq among The hTbtiues of 2L£ï l" appar,ent1!>'
Inch of ground for which he paid an Broadway over the recent rennrt truet*n* th® forgetfulness of the enormous price. At the some uZ fmmTondou [h.^ under th^ iS ,hl® =olle«gu“,«- «bey
Lwa"tt8,kl’,eb,;TV° l0t„att,ra,c Ï-S5 IT-Sm^rkSlS
find’ Bnilfl 1 f rtaï I«arch ec to at .the Bme of Shakespeare, “rogues after the Emmerson retirement and the
find some way of devising a compro- and vagabonds’* and that an actor Hazen victory. ne
mise between extreme economy of was excused from serving on a Jury 
space and architectural beauty. The by pleading this old law. Consld- 
easiest way out of the difficulty, here- ering the fact that many members of 
tofore, has been to gain space and the theatrical profession in England 
opportunity for greater architectural have been highly honored’ and even 
freedom of treatment by encroaching raised to knighthood. It seems rather 
upon the sidewalk space. Stoops, strange that this old law 
whole flights of steps and bay win abolished.
dows were boldly built out beyond It Is reported that on the evnlng 
the building line and materially cut- of August 2, Hammersteln will pre- 
ting down the available sidewalk sent at the Victoria Roof Garden a 
space. On some of the fashionable new vaudeville attraction which pro- 
residence streets some property own mises to create quite a sensation He 
ers even went so far as to extend has engaged Peter, a monkey, or 
their front yards or areas several feet rather an anthropoid ape. which has 
beyond the building line, thus en- been the principal attraction at the 
larging their ground space at the ex- Follies Bergeres in Paris for 
pensé of the city. time and will bring the remarkable

In Mount Vernon, one of the sub animal to this country for an exten- 
urbs north of New York, a man was slve tour.
arrested the other day because his There Is some speculation in thea- 
rooster had disturbed his neighbors trlcal circles as to the attitude of 
by crowing at the bretik of day. Al- the organization of American vaude- 
though there is no ordinance in the ville performers, 
village which prohibits the keeping surprising if this powerful 
of chickens on a man’s premises, the should take legal steps to prevent 
owner of the aforesaid rooster was the four handed performer from en- 
found guilty of maintaining a nuis terlng the United sûtes, , 
ance and warned to keep his rooster ground that Me admission 
from crowing early In the morning mean a violation of the contract labor 
like other roosters in less sensitive law, so Jealously guarded by musl 
neighborhoods. Now the amateur | clans and vaudevilltane.

\\

you need yachting shoes that will fit comfortably and not 
scratch or deface the deck of the boat.

$8.50
47.75

Our Yachting Shoesermain Street 4* made of good quality white duck, with white rubber soles.areImporters, ‘Manufacturers. 
Wholesale and Retail Deniers In Men’s Oxfords, 

Men’s Ba/s, 
Women’s Oxfords,

and $1.50 
$1.75 
$1.40

Let US fit you with a pair and you will 

enjoy the holiday better.
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Irade Cloths 
's Wear.

nity Block. |

Brick, Lime/ Stone, ■£. GRANITE, FREESTONE
ANDTile,

The only 
Stone- 
John.

mghly equip- 
'in the City of 

and see our
Wo. g?«

Beneral Jobbing; Promptly and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Ite». 18S Union 8t

new machines.
StMD rOtt CATALOGUE

90-96 City Road.

iziTel. 823.

o i

'or/nry
i *L We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 

Cabinet Grands of the celobraléd DOHERTY PIANOS. 
These pianos will be offered fas an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The uJual price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. They will So cleared out at a very 
special price if taken qukkl

We also have a courae
MEAD UPRIGHTS the Stei

The “Viator”
Homeseekers ’ 

Excursion
'he^ Latest

IKSTAND May 6 and n 
dune 2, 16 and 30 
duly 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 26 
Sept, 8 and 22

Second-Clam Round Trip Ticket,
w.n'nTpÏo'T SAINT john «•
BRANDON .. ..........................

/RMina...............
/ cMLqary ............
fJ^MONTON . . .

the celebrated BRINS* 
jvjyr piano of Great Britain, 

one of the finest pianos ma Vin the world. These will 
also be sold as an introduction, at very close prices.

. .632.00 

.. 34.40 

.. 38.60 

.. 48.60
lo Dust. Keeps Clean.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK. ...» .. .. 49.20t ? Limit Two Months 
From Dele of4 Prince Wm St equally

LOW RATES
___________ TO OTHER POINTS
W. ». IIOWAIUI, D. p. a., c. f. Ri „T JUUN ---------

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd,
7 MARKET SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow
ardwood 
ooring

(OUR BPB

N. B.
Jority in New Brunswick, became the 
leader of what was in effect a Lib
eral administration, brought It to the 
verge of the defeat that wiped it out, 
and was selected by Sir Wilfrid Lauiv 
1er as a proper leader of the party at 
Ottawa, and given the portfolio of 
public works. Certain enquiries In
to his conduct while a member of the 
New Brunswick government brought 
out a report which, giving it its mild
est meaning,
Convicted Him of Gross Neglect and 

Unbusinesslike Methode

ttefl.
SHORT ROUTE

BETWEEN
HALIFAX 

y MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS
iX MONTREAL

was neverOIALTY);

b carry all widths from lUtn. to

Is carefully and thoroughly ldln

Hied In the most up-to-date man* 
by expert nSchanIo< on spécial* 
uilt machlnS. Æ 
1 matched. Sllo^backed.and bor» 
or nailing, m
e claim itw^be the beat made.

»te—2,600 Doors, all aises and 
tes, In our warehouses.

[Ol im.............................
a;.mÆ™

l
Ask Your Grocer or Write us For 

a Copy of — ■■ • =

.— 10.10 a.
—.12,50». 
— 2.40». .... 6.00». 
....... 8.40 ».

I.

Standard High Grad. E^Tih im.nt— Dlnlm
W1B^how.rd, O. P. A., c. p. r„ ,t. John, N, Bi ~Tiger 

Tea 
Prize 

_ Letters
545 Rrizesjvalue $890

In the expenditure ol the province'» 
money. The report was properly 
made the subject of reference in the 
House of Commons, and of the reply 
of Mr. Pugsley It has to be seld It 
leaves much to explain before It 
can be held that hla reputation as a 
capable administrator Is established. 
The division that followed the discus
sion of this mattet saw the govern
ment's majority reduced from the or
dinary 40 or 44 to 27. Tills followed 
a falling away In the division on the 
Grand Trunk loan bill, and while It 
was sought to be accounted for by 
saying the vote came on unexpected
ly. the result was a loss of prestige 
to the government, which It well de. 
served. On the whole, the session 
did not do anything to add to the 
strength of the government In the 
country, while It did do not a little 
to create the Impression that the late 
election was the last out of which 
It will come triumphant.

)
LEY BROS. 8 GO. It would not beA

'Phone 203.146.
upon the 

would XJ
w Brunswick Southern Railway 
In and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1661. 
Ins will run dally, Sunday except- 
as follows:
St. John Beat »Wy.
Weet SL Jolt. JT. .

r. St. Btephef. Æ. ..
, St. Stephen! Jt. ..
. St. StepheRgr .. .. 
r. Wait SL John.. ..

HUTCHINGS & CO.LATE PARLIAMENTARY SESSION 
DOES NOT BRING PRIDE TO THE 

HEARTS OF LIBERAL MEMBERS

...,T.«0 a. m. 
.. . .1.46 a. ns. 

..11.00 p. m. 
....1.80 ». a.

..1.80 ». »L 
, ..6.40 ». *k

H. tt MrLBAN. Pr.Sld.nL 
Atlantic standard time.

MATTRESSES and BEDDING,

WRE MATRESSES and COTS 
IRON BEDSTEADS and CRIBS

WHOMKLK AND RETAIL

101 to 1 or GERMAIN STREET

WILD PANSIES.

Last night I dreamed of pennies set 
In dliu, sequestered nook ;

It must be that they are In bloom- 
come, let us go and look!

You take this old deserted road, and 
I will search the ridge.

And we will keep abreast and meet 
up at the broken bridge.

Ophelia; I am sure, would know 
Just when to look and where;

But we are far from Elsinore, and 
only ghosts are there!

LETTERS MUST BE SENT IN BY JUNE 30.
he Patronage (Montreal Gazette.) was certainly no urgency with

with a haste that was unhuiineaa- merclal condltione aa they are for ad- 
llha and unseemly, Involving the pin- ding 8340,000 a year to the coat of the 
•age of measures and appropriation! administrative service at Ottawa 
without understanding. Parliament There was Injustice also to the har- 
has concluded the seselon of 1606. der worked and lees favored men of 

There was not much In the buainesa the “outside" service In passing them 
accomplished that the country has over while their fellow» at the capital 
reason to be proud of, even thougn In were eo generously dealt with But 
most that was done It wee getting the Prime Mlnleter'e promise had on- 
wbat the majority of Its electorate ly been to the men In hla constitu- 
voted for last fall. The statement» of ency; It was assumed (perhaps un- 
Mr. Fielding, the Minister of Finance, Justly) that they had been favorably 
In the budget apeech, were rather dis- elected towards him, and as their 
couraglng. The expenditure In the votes are likely to be needed for the 
year that closed on March 81 last ex- party again in a short time, the pro
ceeded the revenue so greatly that mise was kept. The transaction was 
Increase In the debt was put at $te.- like those which result la the con- 
000,000, a sum well on to double the structlon of so many unnecessary sad 
growth of any other year In the re- costly public works throughout the 
cord. For the current year the eon- country.
ditto»» promise to he only slightly It Shows Hew email Are the Men 
better. The outlay provided for In who All big places in Canada’s Par 
the estimates passed In Parliament, llament. The government Introduced 
aalde from the sinking fund, Is (110,- and Parliament passed s measure to 
216,000. The revenue eipected by add another minister to the cabinet 
Mr. Fielding li .880,078,000. There to have charge of matters affecting 
promises, therefore, to be labor. Another Increase In the ad-
An Exceaa of Outlay Over Income ot nilnlatratlve machinery was provld- 

630,167,000, ®d tor by the passage of a bill to ere-
and as the government has also to Wrs'n’^he'deplrime'nt'of'Vhe^Bnr^’ 
borrow $10,000,000, which it is pledg- tary of State. The Insurant** kiii* 
®d to ,oan to tho Grand Trunk Pacific brought forward for the third time 
Company, the addition to the gross failed to pace. The measnr. 
debt of the year Is likely to be well outcome of an artificial scare and 
kRim° Tlle country's lia- was drafted without due regard for
billtlee are Increasing more rapidly the freedom of action that has made 
than Its population or trade. The situ- the Insurance business ouch a 
ntlon Is not a good one. success. Though It has been greatly

The session did not see much ac- modified, It to yet In some of Its tel 
compllehed beside the approval of the turea unnecessarily restrictive end 
goernment s financial measures. may with advantage be further al.

These, besides the supply bill, a bill tered before It becomes law with It 
authorising further borrowing to the goes over another government meas 
extent of 660,000,000, and the O. T. P. ure respecting Immigration which 
loan blU, Included n bill for Increasing also may not suffer from considera- 
the pay of the "Inside" civil servants tlon during recess. Tbs mass of the 
at Ottawa, Introduced and passed un- bille passed dealt with minor mat- 
dor circumstances anything but cred- tern and corporations, and had in « 
liable to the government When, dur- general way
Ing the late election It was thought Little Publie inter... ..to bo In the Interests of the Liberal Thlm A,Ueh®<‘ *°
party that the candidates selected for even when they w.™ th. .b® co».d«bnie,d7«::.r,,m,u,e occ“ion •*

Plainly In the Interest' of Sir Wilfrid hardly'’p«? wiSon? tij;

and his colleague on the government was^the^ccMlôn*??^ïhat'whlch^loôk 
ticket, that at the first session of the up mort attention thto -St
ï*!L?Y !ment * wouMJ,e “‘"later “f Public Works <££, to^t 
due«l to Increase the pay of the do- laws with the reputation” belL . 
partmental employees. These, in practical politician Hehld Inttaeî 
compnriaon With taxpayers in mercan- put desert bud himself u n OonST 
tile and manufacturing employ, are retire and even sought a Conserva 

«*to to tte mase are tire party nomination. Ho drifted 
far from being hard worked. Thor# over to the side of the provincial

ïïole^WMtTÿ
■responding months of any prenons W. F. HATHEWAY GO HATS TOR THE HOLIDAYhir.

wmm
Send tor catalogi^^

Dress Hats, Outing Hats, Straw and Panamas. 
GREEN HATS, iff the Fashionable Shades 

$1-00/92. OO to $2.50
(LIMITED.)

=0 Nay, here they are! Com» down this 
dell, I found a fnlry clue! 

And whut a dear, delightful wa 
have a dream come

[Ol5V S. Kerr
PrindpeL

ay to
«a true!

—Clarence Vrmy In Munsey’s Maga
zine.

THORNE BROS, HATTERS & FURRIERS,Yachting
Shoes

A WOMAN BELOVED.
03 King St root.

The Halifax Mail, referring to the 
death ot Mrs. C. F. Fraser, says;

While Mrs. Fraser has been in 
steadily declining health, it was only 
six weeks ago that she took to her 
bed. Since then It has been sadly 
apparent that the loosing of the silver 
cord was near at hand, and when, 
Thursday the fact became apparent 
that it was iminent, it cannot be said 
to have been a surprise to the family 
and immediate friends.
Although stricken about seven years 

Ago with the disease of which she 
died, Mrs. Fraser took, up to three 
years ago. a very active Interest in 
the life of the school for blind, parti
cularly In the literary training of the 
students, and In the full equipment 
of the school library. As Is well 
known she herself was a woman of 
exceptional gifts, and was a person
ality to hundreds who had never had 
the pleasure of meeting her through 
her many delightful stories for child
ren. She was a frequent and ever 
welcome contributor to leading period
icals and some years ago published 
a ,vo,"”e ehort stories which re 
celved high praise at the hands of the 
critics. Nothing about her was more 
admirable or more lovable than her 
serene cheerfulness and patient cour
age through physical suffering, and 
she pursued her literary work almost 
to the end, facing the King of Terrors 
with a gentle fearlessness that 
all, and will be an ever 4*r 
to those who witnessed It.

Store open till 11.30 p. m. Saturday, May 22, 1909.NO LOCU8T8.To Hou iners is TO-DAYSome years ago. in one of the South 
American republics, there was u sud
den and devastating plague of locusts. 
They came, nobody knew whence. In 
millions, and soon stripped the terri
tory over which they swept of every 
speck of green.

It happened that a planter was stay 
ing in one of the cities over which 
the Ibcusts swarmed. As soon as the 
first disquieting news came to him 
from the neighboring plantations he 
sent a telegram to the majc* domo on 
his own estate, asking whether any lo
custs had appeared. The major domo 
replied that he had seen no signs of 
locusts.

Then worse news came.

Ready mixed Peinte, letalna, Var- 
•bee, Well Paper, F»or Paint and
oorlac, etc. < j

B. A. DENN 
House and S#

Sydney Street.

THEfor 60ON,
NVe are well stocked with all kinds of comfort giving Footwear for thePointer, *

Tel. 1016. he 24th.

Rubber‘sotw. All°Il*ei0r YaCht‘ng’ Runn‘ng or *"neral ®‘»rt®- L«=»lh»r “r

24 th.
ilt.^âicl 

Tennis Shoes gig «
Made with skcltkl 
Mucker patteA afc

NJ
Men’s

New Brunswick Docks and 
Terminals Limited.

„ P*TE?T' OXBLOOD, CHOStILATB OR BLACK LOW SHOES.
For Ladles. Gentlemen, Girls, Bm s ojf Children.

Let us fit you and then yo* f(M. troubles cease.
Open till 11.30 p. m., but ctmy as early as you can.

Otir k Yachting andYiot tl

IBSSis
•ganlzatlon of the Company.

every satisfaction.
leather lnnersolea, 
on perfect fitting . . , Locusts

hat! appeared at plantation after plant
ation. causing awful damage. Again 
the planter, more worried than ever, 
telegraphed to his plantation : “Have 
the locusts appeared?”

Again the major domo at once an
swered “No.”

Soon after that the planter heard 
that a plantation contiguous to his own 
had been ravaged frightfully. Again 
he telegraphed.

Thie was the answer from the major 
domo:

“No, sir; no locusts have been seen 
but there are millions of little yellow 
grasshoppers here, which are ruining 
the coffee crop.”

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
619 521 Main Street.

'E*l Ifaohtlng, high cut, ». 
Vachtlng, low eut, ».
Tennis, low cut, .....................
Tennis, (blue), lew cut, ». ».

A GRAVE SITUATION.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 22—The 
Grand Jury at the district court 
brought In the following significant 
finding: "The great number of for
eigners residing In this part of the 
country refuse to be married by cler
gy, but are willing and anxious to be 
legally married by magistrates or Jus
tices of the peace. As it Is. they con
tract themselves, and live together 
aa man and wife. This leaves their 
children, according lo our present 
law». Illegitimate. We would rcrom 
mend that this matter be laid before 
the proper authorities and be acted 
upon »t once."

French battleship» at 88, a total that 
would ensure France fourth place 
among the naval powers of the world. 
“ ‘® ,PI°P“«d to lay down In 1610 
two 21,000 ton reeaeli of an enlarged 
Daaton type. The armament haa not 
yet been decided upon, but the coun
cil Is In favor of twelve 11-Inch guns 
In six turrets, those af to be superim
posed. The naval artillery experte, 
however, have brought forward argu
ment» In favor of sixteen 10.8 Inch 
tune In eight turrets.

Ï
Ladles’ § Boys’46,528 Miles memoryVachtlng, lew cut, ,, ,. 1.35

Tennis, low cut, ..
Tennis (blue), lew cut.............. ,76
; OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL St

.. .. 1.106 countries the record ot 1 NA* 
I CAR. English MEpler 
, 10 H. P. if ; all/• live axles. 
» y sets' Juandfrc. Prtew
Infonnatloi^Mffly to

n 86 The eastern team, ot the American 
league art putting it all Approval.

"Do you think It la an advantage for 
a young ringer to go abroad to study?"

"1 dunno as It's any advantage," an
swered Mr. Cumrox, "hut It's mighty 
considerate of the home folks and the 
neighbor»."—Washington Star.

CamMER

hot after the Detroit Tigs re. Connie
to «OW 1» against th» leaders

tl
Bill Coughlin, the old Detroit thlid 

bate man. la managing the WlUlame- 
port club to the Tri-State League. Bill
ehy'wlth* thaT rilch.r0 **r*' l”rt ** *****

The Chicago White Sex did 
•core a rpa In the last 64

md

Francis & Vaughan,
19 Kin* Street. .

-E. S. Stephenson & Co,
il.JaluaN.e«

STRONGER RAW FOR FRANCE.

Pw*c, May 61.—Tie Superior Conn
ed of the navy haa decided upon a 
programma that ftxee the number ot

Dennis Sullivan, the old Bed Sox
ata£SJd,r*kWWlt”*'«t""

John Hoey to rotting a hot pace tor 
the stick article to the American as 
satiation at SL Paul, as .641 was his 
batting average no to this week.

:n2,S-~. the

A WINDMILL

Call or Write.
Barrett and Stevens,

34 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Canadian
Pacific

Canadian
Pacific
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MARINE NEWS hotels
THE

AMERICAN STOCK TRANSACTIONS; 
CHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

119 PLACES 
WHERE

1 YOU CAN BUY

. She Standard

lSaint John, W
RAYMOND A DOHERTW^r£T. $3,000 |

'redericton
\ 4 <& Bp^rfe ,«7

J. M. RobEfon & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived, May 23.
atmr. Rappahannock, 2490, Bucking

ham, from London via Halifax. Wm. 
Thomson 6 Co. *

8tmr. Dahome. 1662, from Demerara 
via the Windward Islands and Bermu-

John, N. Moy 22. - Victoria HQuotation, from J. M. Robln.cn * Son., Bank.ro, St.
Sale. Open In IT High L»« 
21900; 82% 84% *2%

.. 1000 65
. 700 57%

' 400 40% 40%
" ' 6800 109% HO
" 2400 93% 94%

.. 6000 49%

Cloae Osed» Kina Sin 
tiT. JOHN, MB. 

Electric pamenger e\evÆ>r a 
improvement. m A

da.x84%
Arrived May 22.Xmalgamated...............................

American Car and Foundry 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice.. .. ..
Atchison......................... .....
American Smelters.................
Anaconda.......................................................... -
Brooklyn Rapid Transit.............................
Baltimore and Ohio............................* £00 114%
Canadian Paclflc Railway........................ 200 180
New York Central................  1600 130^ 131
Chicago and North Western............... •• „?00
Chesapeake and Ohio.. .. .
Colorado F. and I................ ..
Delaware and Hudson.. ..
Erie................. .........................
Erie. 1st Pfd...........................
Consolidated Gas................ ..
General Electric.*...............
Great Northern Pfd... ..
Illinois Central............... «
Kansas and Texas...............
Louisville and Nashville..
National Lead.. .. .. ..
Missouri Pacific.. .
Northern Pacific...................
Norfolk and Western.. .
Pressed Steel Car...............
Pennsylvania.. .. .. ..
Reading......................................
Rep. I. and Steel................
Rock Island.............................
Rock Island Pfd... .. ..
Soo Railway.............................
Southern Pacific.. •• ...
St. Paul.....................................
Sloss Sheffield.......................
Southern Railway.. .. .
Union Pacific.
United States 
United States Steel Pfd
Western Union.................
Wabash Railway.. ..
Wisconsin Central., ..
SALES 2 o’clock..............

aL modem*57%'67% 67% Stmr. Eater (8w> 1667, Homdehl,
Liverpool, Wm. Thomson A Co. salt.

Stmr. Prince Rupert, Sims, Boston, D. W. McCormick 
D. A. R. Co., bal.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan,
Maine ports. W. G. Lee,

lB
- 39%39%

110109%
93%93%
61%61% 49% FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE Ai lBoston via 
pass, and mdse.

Coastwise :-M3ch. Sarah, 23, Saulnler, 
Meteghan; stmr. Centrevllle, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove and cld.

Arrived May 21.
Stmr. Pontiac, 2072. Metkle,

York, J. H. Scammell and Co. bal.
Stmr. Veraeton, 1166. Weeks, New 

York, J.lH. Scammell and Co. bal.
Cleared May 22.

Schr. Georgte Pearl, 113, Llpsett, 
Fredericton for Bridgeport.

Sch. Helen Montague (Am), Ingalls, 
Philadelphia, Thomas Bell and Co.

Sch. Abble C. Stubbs (Am), McLean, 
New York, R. R. Reid.

Coastwise—Sch. R. P. 8., Baird, 
Windsor.

78%

» mBARKER HOUSE180% " 180 180% 
130% 131Penman’s

Bonds
I rrrf'SHI REAL EXClsA Ve • ^heI security on tdpSET8 1» the

I " We°‘can silS "ot

I long nt PRE»T PRICES.
I W. E. MAHON & CO.
I 48 PRINCESS STREET.

SC John, N. B.
■ Ring ’Phone Main 2058.

QUEENS 
Centrally located; 

rooms, private baths, 
bells, hot water heati
T. V. MONAHAN,

6 new sample 
ic lights and 
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3200 New
196 That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to

day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces. THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its advertisers in building up their 

The following list will give some idea 
of our dty circulation :
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business. Sailed May 23.
Bark Westland, 1116, Hannelrl* for 

Buenos Ayres with lumber.
Sailed May 22. _

stmr. Langdale, 2616, Dun,Un for “•‘^^’-Brannem QeorgaJ-. 
Newport News. West 216-11—Balllle. a M.. •teeldene.

Stmr. Senlac, Crossley, Port Halt- , s ...id.ncalugs, etc., Wm. Thomson and Co. '’""k.v.^de-0 6 , 8" ,
---------- Main 2308 —Hoben. O. W.. Druggist. 41

Canadian Porta. “‘!o MÏïïSol ”* °m “
Parrsboro, N. S., May'22—Arrived Lain «1 —Hoben, o. w„ Druggist, 

schooner Edna May from Maitland. ?" “«toS'11"*611 8
Cleared schooners St. Bernard f°r Main 2176 —Happy eâif ilour, Mundea,

Vineyard Haven for orders; Scotia, a. k.. Manager, <»ari<lte. 
and Queen for Five Wanda. imm»

British Porte. Wnt11'»1 *^-stt)fohnlE|jt Railway,
London, May 22—Arrived: Str. Main<K62-2i—âjnston. d* TV H. L., 

Sicilian from Montreal and Quebec reaidence^rtoermain. Ferr,
via Havre. Building. It*anfihyn. (Pay fetation.)

Liverpool, May 22—Arrived: Str. Main 7S4 —McCiai^fr fco., War^
Tabasco, from Halifax, N. S. and St.
Johns, N. F. Main 1835-42—Poole/Mlas A., rea‘dence.

London, May 22—Sailed: Str. Shen- Westmorland Roaa, number changed 
andoah for Halifax and St. John, N. M.,riMvi‘-sSrVe°.. 8Th;.18Swi,iw,.i. 
B. Confectionery and Ice Cream, 106 Wa-

ITELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS136%
168 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES,

Memb^ of the New York A 
Club are bemoaning the imprest 
of reorganizing In Its entirety 
famous senior eight crew of 190 
•wept everything before It an< 
tured the national championship 
nlnl has ben casting around fc 
terial to fill the seats left vact 
the defection of Kusche, Kleli 
Wheeler and he seems to have su 
ed In finding It.

Last week there went out fro 
Trovers Island boat house a senio 
that showed every indication of 
and It was remarked that with 
and Quinn, who are rowing senio
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H. W. DYKEMAN—43 St. James »“»«*•
P. J. DONOHOE—Cor. St. James and Lharlotta ^
M T GIBBON—Cor. Carmarthen and St. James etreei 
ROBERT BARTLETT-185 Carmarthen Street^
8. M. WETMORE-Cor. Queens Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Andrews.
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland road Denot.
CANADA RAILWAY NEW8f°DM^A^“!' C‘ ^
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—1. R. C. Depot.
A MCLAUGHLIN—60 Union street.
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—81 Elliot Row ,

11 SSSStS: Kloï SS st. « «•
JM J KŒ^orSlird Richmond atreeU 

j. F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brueaela and Richmond «Breat».
J. w. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick «tree . 
O. C08MAN—108 1-2 Bruaeels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 BrusselsStreeL 
A. I. McGARITY—256 Bruaae.s street
W' J' ^^-“-Æ^areeTsonare.
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SPOT—1165.

QUARTER OF 
MILLION FIRE 

IN MONTREAL

ki I;
1er.1US9 Foreign Porta. I F'

-rsrï -i-iri.’KrtbteKr: t
•k£."8L»r*TtSchr Loyal (Br.), Rlchlbucto, N. B., |R0 Riverside, 

for orders.
Lynn, Mass., May 22—Arrived:

Schr. Florence B. Melanson, from 
Dlgby, N. 8.

Hyannvs, Mass., May 22.—Arrived—
Schr. Wandrlan, from New York, for 
Walton, N. 8.

| Anchored off Bass River:—Schrs.
Earl Grey, Apalachicola for St. John,
N. B. A . I Royal.

Boston, Mass., May 22.—Arrived 1 , p n Blackadar, Hall-
Ship Erne (Br) plckett Liverpool. • B f-ergUBon Montreal; F M. 

lachr. T. W. Cooper, St. John, N. B. Rugglea. Woodstock; S. E. Anglin, 
Vineyard Haven, Maas.. May 22.—Toronto; Capt. Olllen, Woodatocki 

rived—Schr. Genevieve, tBr.) St. John giecault, Montreal; J. T. Halllaey,
N. B., for Norwich. Truro- Mr. and Mra. F. H. Norrla

In port: Schr. Tay, (Br) Wareham Toron;o. D L smith, Toronto; J. O 
for St. John, N. B. Wilson. Erie, Pa.; T. G. Duke. Toron

City Island, N. Y„ May 32.-“Bound - R 2 Walker and eon. Fredericton; 
south; stmr. Beatrice. Campbellton, N. ^ c Irïlng and wife, Boston; J.
B„ for New York. Schrs W b nnd W. N Jone, Montreal; F. W. Laskey,
L. Tuck, St. John, N. B. for New \ork. yontreal; r j McIntyre, R. H. Zlro 
Preference, do for do; -lentile N Hurt- merman,Toronto ; Perclval Fitzgerald, 
dell, do for do; Henry F Chamber- Mar8hlll N Rlce, Boston; George 
lain. Fredericton, N. B., and St John, w|Wa Montreai; H. R. J. Munro,
N. B. for do; Laura M. Lunt, Hillsboro. Brantfora. j. williams Jones, Liver- 
N. B.. for Newbnrg. pool; F. F. Edwardaon. Montreal; F.

Bound east: Stmr. Nanna, New York Hayward, New York; H. Lee 
for Hillsboro, N. B. (Came to anchor ! Brant,0rd. H. R. Platts, Boston; R 
here to make some repairs to machin- ^ Moncure, Richmond ; H. E. Lovl* 
ery). „ t . Mov _ land, Boston. W. W. Ross, Frederic-

Sparrows Point, Md., May ^s. ton w SnodgrasB, St. Andrews; J. 
Passed down; Stmr. Finn, Baltimore M Currie, Toronto; W. B. Bate, Tor* 
for Sydney, C. B. it . onto; J. W. Zlrh. Brockvllle, J. E.

New York, N. Y., May 23.—Sall^ yule, Toronto; T. C. Burpee, Monc- 
Stmrs. Hersllla, St. John, N. B.; Her-1 ton. M Mosher, Camden. N. Y.; A. 
cules, Sydney, C. B.; Schrs. Mary E. H. - ç, MacIntyre, Montreal; G. E. E. 
G. Dow, Philadelphia; J. Nichols, Halifax; Paul E. Burrows,
Drake, Brunswick; Van Allens Bough- Bog william Tierney, New York; 
ton, Hampton Roads; D. J. Sawyer, clara Mclnnis, Brandon; Mrs. J. 
Ponce; Madison, Cambridge ;LQ.C. Bower, Annapolis; Emery Narivjere, 
Wishart, Norfolk; Edwin R. Kirk, Vlr' Montreal; W. C. Hunter, Mrs. W. C.
glnla. . „ w .. Hunter and son, Sussex; C. W. Speir,

City Island, N. Y., May 23.—^Bound Toronto; W. j. Kent, Bathurst 
south : Stmrs. Diana, Windsor, N. 8.. Victoria.
Bridgewater8 k 8°; Rhoda Holmes, St! Mrs. Sprague. Yarmouth; Marguerite 
George N. B. via Norfolk; R. D. Tay, Smith, Woodstock; w Duppa
Bangor; J. M. Harlow, Gouldboro; Smith, Woodstock; Miss E'raJJ.ftt®®1fJ* 
Tampa Outfield Portland. Yarmouth; C. C. Gardiner «41 wife,

Bound east: Stmr. Nanna, New Los Angeies, Cal.; W. ’ ^.ajnej'
vorv fnr Hillsboro N. B. Moncton ; T. W. Johnson, Truro, J. J.
Y Vineyard Haven,’Maas.. May 23.—Ar- Parka, Boston; F. J. Wilson Boatori; 
Hved—-Schra. H. H. Kitchener, (Br.) Ira F. Waugh, Sussex; F. H 
Nova Scotia, bound west; Muriel, (Br) Woodstock, N. B.; Art^UIÆ.5“ytAMo 
do for do; schr. Oakley C. Curtis, from Adam Jet.; H.
Baltimore Portland. Brown, Cody a; J. B. Sullivan, Brock
Baltimore, rortianu  ̂ ton- Maas.; j. p. Nixon. Boston, Maas.;

Vaaaela In Port. E. W. Pike, Eaatport, Maine; W. A.
Steamers, Walker, Moncton; F. D. McDonald.

Rannahannock. 2490, Wm. Thomson Summereide; W. R. Pyke, London, 
m the Stream. England; E. D. Candage Bangor; I). J.

1562, Wm. Thomson * Co. Smith, Toronto; W. H. Geaner, Boaton.

Chicago Market. High. Low. Close 

.........  131%WHEAT
May..............................
July.............................
September...............
December.................
CORN
May...........................
July......................... ..
September................
OATS
May............................

Sent ember................
PORK
May.............................

/ 117 P. J. NISBET.
Local Manager.108%

106% BENJ. ^
t IO0Kl!w»TEA*£lS.Sh road (branch).

I. B. KIERSTEAO—Marah road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marah road.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row
WI LL IAMN BAXTER—Cor‘Carmarthen and Leinster streets. 
WALKER'S GROCERY—King St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—78 Pitt street.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELL—Cor. Sydney and Orange, 
j D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
р. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke street».
H J DICK—Cor. Charlotte and Duke streets.
VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke streets.
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. MCARTHUR—King street
A. E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg stret
с. K. SHORT—63 Garden street.
F. 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER'S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter street
B. BAIZLEY—victoria Hotel.
E* G ' NELSON^cÔ!—Cor^King and Charlotte. ,
vvatson * COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union street». 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union street.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street.
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street.
J S. SMITH—126 Waterloo street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square, 
o c. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. p. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M WATT—151 City road, 
n' b PATCH ELL—271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley atreta. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets, 
j V HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg street.

CARLETON:

May 22nd. 1909.

(The Gleaner, Fredericton.)
The local baseball fans wll 

their first taste of baseball foi 
season on Monday, 
first appearance of an outside 
In this city since 1907 and 1 
weather man Is considerate 
should be a great turn out of fa 
greet the Victorias who seem t 
making a pretty successful effo 
revive the game in this city.

For the holiday attraction 
Bcully's Grove the St John Cllj 
have been secured and there an 
teams which would be a better c 
Ing card. The Clippers are ot 
the teams in the provincial bas 
league and Manager William G 
pie has promised the followers o 
club that hla team this season 
do credit to the organization it r 
•enta.

7L>% AT THE HOTELS22.—The Canada 
Lead Work» of the James Robinson 

William street,

69%Montreal May 66% t It will b<Company. Ltd., on 
made a spectacular blaze this morning 
when the extensive plant was com 
pletely destroyed, entailing a loss of 
approximately a quarter of a million 
dollars. It is understood that notwltlv 
standing the high Insurance, prem
ium» payable on daugeroua plant ot 
that character, the company was well 
covered. The lire was «rat noticed by 
a policeman on patrol duty in the v - 
clnlty, about two o clock. It had evi
dently been burning for some time be
fore discovery, aa the plantais In a 
district unfrequented at night. It '» 
supposed that the blaze had its origin 
In the packing room In the centre of 

- the plant and spread to all sides be
fore breaking though the windows on 
William street. When the «remen ar- 

to the first alarm.

61%
53%
45%

1826

PRINCE RUPERT DESTINED TO 
BECOME A GREAT CITY; STORY 

OF BIRTH OF THE TERMINUS
1

A

Tommy Howe Will be Here.
One member of the Clippers 

will get a grand greeting from 
fans is Tommy Howe, who in 
days of the old Tartars cav< 
•bout third base with such sut 
when not presiding on the hlll-ti

Tommy is still playing the dif 
corner and la in better shape 
gear to put up good baseball 
ever before, in late years at lea 

Malloy and Boone to Play.
Dick Malloy and Ernie Boone 

the St. Mary's Stars, have Joined 
Vies and will be in the line-up 
Monday, thereby greatly strengt 
Ing the team.

Dick Malloy will preside at t 
base and Judging by the way he 
handled himself the past few e 
lags in practice he ought to be 1 
In hie old-time form by Monday. 
• finished ball player there are i 
Of them who have anything on : 
Malloy around this part of the c

Vancouver B. C„ May 22.—In ac-1 established shops to supply the tem- I 
cordauce with an arrangement be- porary population with the necess - I 
tween^the government of British Co- ties of life. There are many houses I 
lumbla and the Grand Trunk Paclflc particularly near the waler front hut l 
Railway the first joint sale of town- they are on ground leased for a few I rite lots' of the city of Prince Rupert, months only and *lllJ* I
the future western terminal of the when the permanent settlement and I 
Grand Trunk PactBc'a tranacontlnen- building up of the city begin». At I 
tal line, will begin here next Tuesday preaent the temporary city two 11 
and will be continued from day to hotels, two banka, a board of trade, I 
day until next Saturday, May 29. a newspaper and a nu,m^e/r i I

Each party will otter from 1.000 to ware, dry goods, general merchandise, I 
1201) lots selected from all pointa of grocery and cigar store». I
the town site, an that practically Prince Rupert I» hnO mile» north of I 
overv block In the future city will be Vancouver and only 40 mllea south I 
represented nt the sale. Hundred» of of the Alaskan boundary. It Is in the I 
prospective purchaser» of Prince Ru- same latitude as London, and Its I 
pert town lots have arrived here al- mean temperature Is about the tame I 
rmdv and others are coming from all aa that of London. The steamship I 
Mrts ôf the Dominion. A brisk de- route to the new port from the far I 
üfind -for lots la expected and It Is east lies through the Dixon entrance I 
believed that nearly all ot the town Into Hocato strait, thence Into Cha:- I 
in,, offered will he taken ham Sound and Prince Rupert bar- I

Prince RuDert which 1» destined to bor. The latter la really a atrait be be o™ of the m*if7mportant cUle. tween Dlgby i.land and Prince Ru- 
of British Columbia, is not a product pert Island, and extends fourteen 
of chance or accident, but the result miles beyond the site of the^ new clt).

I of careful planning. In fact, the ele- The Prov nclal government made a | 
inpnf of chance was completely elim- grant of 10,000 acres to the 
Inated not only In the selection of company, and the latter, In addition,
.1 Hite nf the city, but also In the purchased 1J.OOO acres of Indian re- King out and planning of the city serve land, making In all 24.000^ am-1 
Itself. With a certain clearly defined ply sufficient for a city of 100,000 In
waa C chose n ' ^'d ^he 8beri° expertC as ‘^The city has been laid out artistic J

mapping nd°»S Me” wa'!”? « JSf Stt\
it to receive its future j>opu1atlon. the hills overlooking the harbor.

The Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway Even boulevards, parks and reser-j 
rnmnanv which is building a new valions for public buildings have been .Sff nn0 across Canada, laid out, and the work of laying sew- 
Àk^iv îhrnuKh vlreln territory! H re- ers and sidewalks Is well in hand. The 
Sônrtble"or this ‘city that ?. to be. harbor, which a. an entrant!, 2 000 

xwxmnnnv needed a suitable ter- feet wide, and Is 36 feet deep ht low 
mlnft7f«tt»,llne on the Paclflc coast, tide, le already provided with a par- 
ond It ‘ waa esrentla that It should manent wharf 1.600 feet long, which fSfll 'certain requirement.. It was de- will be extended a. neceselty da- 

. v|. ,n nave If located nearly in a manda. It la expected that the rail 
.. . ,, Yokohama- It waa abso* road connection with Prince Rupertneceesary thaT’u ahould h.v. will be completed In the fall of MIL 
a sufficiently large and safe deep-wa
ter harbor for the ahtpe which are to 
connect the reilroad with the far 
Beat and another matter that had to 
be considered was that the city he lo
cated In a place that could be reach
ed by the railroad without great diffi
culty In croaslng the Rocky Moon-
‘“itefore the alte of the city was se
lected, the entire north coaet was 
carefully searched, and every harbor 
sounded. The choice was made four 
years ago and since then prepara
tions were made for the eetablleh- 
ment of the new city, for which the 
name Prince Rupert wet selected.

The actual work waa begun In May 
of 1904. The eurveyln* and clearing 
were done simultaneously, and now 
the cleared and prepared town site 
embrace, shout 2,000 acres, enough U> 
accommodate a population of about 
ten thousand. Nothing waa left to 
chance or to the arbitrary notion» of 

Expert engineers and the 
landscape artiste, Brett and 

lün.'ôf Boston, who lsld out Mount 
Royal Park, Montreal, were entrusted 

planning and laying ont of 
» It I» to be.

KSSSsi
brigade was ordered to the scene.

There were grave fears for a time 
of the Are extending, but the absence 
of wind waa fortunate, and the nre 
was conflned within the main walla 
of the plant, comprising several brick 
buildings, two and three stories high. 
Nothing but walls remain.

(A despatch to Mr. John Keeffe. the 
Roberston Company's mnnager in St. 
John, save It 1» hoped to resume op
erations in a week.)

)

THE COTTON 
MARKET WAS 

UNSETTLED
w C. R. ALLAN—172 King atreet t .
n“wiars,tas5n«
w' c' WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union atreet. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow street.
H. W. SMITH—237 Union street. 
a MAHONEY—Winslow atreet. . ..
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line fCor. Tower street). 
MI8S A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow streeL 
8. J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

try.
Ernie Boone will pitch the a 

noon game and if he is In his u 
good form the fans are due fc 
great performance. The big fe 
will use his best on the Clippers 
Will show the fane that he has 
goods Just as strong as when he 
the fana of the provinces all loo! 
his way.

MoKInnon Pitches Morning Gan 
The morning game will be pltc 

by Charlie McKinnon and It will , 
the fans a good chance to get a 
on his ability as a twirler and 
chances of making good in the 
fflncial league. In local baseball 
Ktnnon has made a good reputa 
for himself and hla friends hopt 
eee him do equally as well h 
larger field.

The Rest of the Line Up.
in the Vies line 
Burden at hla

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson fc Son») 
New York. May " Dahome,

Petting!» Wharf.
Veraeton, 1165, J. H. Scammell fc Co., ^ plcMord and Black steamship

‘o the atream. . Co Dahome arrived last night from Dem-
' Th * C ’ erara. the Windward Islands and Ben-

“' 8C“,meU * TJrirZZiïî Company's

Veter C. SchuHa. 273, A. W. Adams. “48M«,“pe0S>l^; Clpt. Melkle. reach-
Lawtons wharf. the ed port Friday evening from New

Schr. U>1»V. Chaples, 191. In the I ^ M deglg for w. C. E.

22? Whlr' =d%™ven°,ngCrmClaÿoto.123, J! W.' 8mUh. LawtonJ.oa^for^uth America

wh*7..„ n c Elkin. Horndahl. arrived BatullS.K »' c ^oJerpool^Uh 12,43 h^W«Jt ^

TI’WS. fan’s SteUOn' «HWbSE cVrSTle^ed

“ciuz°en. Market'sUp. Saturday for Port Hasting, and North
^dInRRnh!*rMMk«Pillp ^Norwegian bark Helllas. Captain
2?reh M.rkrt’ffllP Sorensen, arrived at Weymouth 17th
Barah, Markrt Blip. fmm Barbados In ballast and will
Mavfleld Martet 8Up load for Bueno, Ayres, for the Corn-
ah.y™™VMMarket snip hill Lumber Co.
SïîSnMHarkêt IBlip * The Government steamer Lane-
Packet, Marketjup. Id0wne «teamed up to Starr1» wharf

Veaeala Bound to St. John. I Saturday to coal up.
Barks.

Athelm, Rosario. March 10.
Ladysmith, chartered.

Steamers.

ISÜiHE
ed prices to an advance of 6 points, 
prices broke sharply uoder liquida
tion which showed some rather heavy 
selling by leading bulls. It looked in 
fact like a practically general effort 
to reduce long line, over the week-end 
and In preparation tor the Covern- 
ment report due on June 4th. The 
martlet will be closed between Friday. 
May 28th until Tuesday morning. June 
1 trading opportunities between now 
OTd the bureau are somewhat more 
limited than might appear on the sur- 
face and no doubt the big bull Inter
ests fearing liquidation by traders are 
putting themselves in a position to 
support the market very aggressively 
should the bureau figures have a tem
porarily adverse effect on sentiment. 
An Impression has doubtless been 
created that recent rains have mater
ially Improved the appearance of the 
Texas crop estimate and prospects for 
Clearing weather in eastern belt where 
complaints of too much moisture were 
originating.

NORTH END:
p. NASS * SONS—Indiantown.

lïSpST—
A J MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonds street.
MRS TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E J. MAHONEY—279 Main street 
M A McGUIRE—249 Main street.m! Î! murfhV-149 Main atreet.
J I COWAN—99 Main atreet.
E J MAHONEY—2:> Main street 
MRO J MAOli—37 MlUldgevtlle Avenue.
N c. SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main street 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—687Main street 
s . GIBSON—661 Main atreet.
H TRIFTS—163 Main street.
W. MÏ DUNHAM—115 Male street
A McARTHUR—641 Main street.
c W GREENSLADE—678 Main street
r J. DURICK—408 Main street
ssnsLE'a CIGAR STORE—733 Main atreet
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill itreets.
o s. DYKEMAN—88 Slmonds street.
MISS ALLIMQHAM—486 Mata street

rAIR VILLE*

»r, Captain 
from LlV- Another at 

will see Geo 
place at the initial cushion and 
Quartermain and Fred Johnson 
be the other members of the inflel

Johnny Dolan has been selected 
do the receiving work In both gai 
for the Vice and the fans will hav 
chance to see the speedy Arthur 1 
namore working out in centre fi 
He will also likely lead off in the 1 
ting for the Vice and hla fast w 
will probably be a feature of 
games.

Capt. Byron Burden and Geo 
Wandlesa will be the other memb 
of the Vice' infield, with Boone in 
serve to go to the outer garden in 
morning. The spare men will be J 
Knight and McCrea, the latter a î 
young player from Mare Hill, Me., v 
has shown good form in practice w 
the Vice both In the outfield end 
third bate.

{
A “POTTED" PLAY.

1"Do tell me something about Mr. 
Oldpot’s latest play!" said the young 
lady on the bottom etnlr at the dance. 

"They any the ollmax at the close 
Won'tof the third net la superb! 

you describe It to me ne you saw Itt" I
“I will." grimly consented the young 

man with the split white hid glovee. 
•■The heroine came slowly on. and 
knelt, dagger In hand, behind n clump 
of pink ribbons. Then the hero emerg
ed from a large bunch of purple flow
ers, and as soon an she perceived bin) 
•he fell upon him, stabbed him twice 
with a handsome hatpin, and he sank 
back Into a beautiful aigrette."

“What In the world are you talking 
abouti” exclaimed the fair listener.

"Well," replied the narrator, "yon 
eee the lady In front of me refused 
to remove her hat, and that la how 
the scene appeared to me.

THE WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., 
oupply Ike following quotations of 
the Winnipeg wheat market;

33
New York, May 22—Fusion of a 

chain of more than thirty dry goods 
stores into the west Into .one big com
pany, It la said to be the principal

/Wallin» Roihls aid Novik. Anril 1 reason for the organization or the Qrotllni Sojnia, big. novik, Apru 1151000 000 united Dry Goods Com
pany, which was Incorporated y eater* 
day In Delaware.

O. D. HANSON—
THE FAIRVILtE DRUG ETORB-49 Main street

MILLIDGEVILLE * 4
12.H. KNOX. Mollno, Pensacola, April 26. 

Benin, Lia Palmas, April 16. 
Morris, at Alexandra. March 22.

MILfORD :
NOT FULL WEIGHT.

Eleanor—"Papa, have you 
doctor for the new baby yet?” 

-■■No. dear. Why do you ask?"

JOHN IRVINE. A player by toe name of Wagner, 
of the Pittsburg Pirates, who has 
won several hitting championship» In 
the past, eeems likely to win the big 
stick record of 1909.

settlers THE CLIPPER TEAM.

St John, May 82.—The CUpp, 
laseball team, under toe manigemi 
if William Qttleople. will leave 
fonder morning fur Frederict
there they will piny two games

Marine News.IN LINE. The Furness Line steamship Rap
pahannock arrived here last night

.«a v «. ÏT ££ w
tbs. and one hour.

1er, olr—well, or 
to come to you

he TWIN CITY.Suitor—"Yourwith toe
The man who makes up hit min* 

to do nothing soon discovers that 
there's pn awful lot to do.

New
VXrrr u
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S SENIOR FOUR 
LOOKS LIKE A WINNING COMBINATION

:

ST.JOHN THE BAPTIST'S HAD 
15 HITS AND WON FROM ST. 

PETER’S 7-3, IN 9-INNING GAME
THE VII1A MODEL HI -m m

The ROYAL
Saint John, W
ro*DOHEBT#y^

pIrmeivm

P 1 Me.
H ■ Xx

§Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
iti this c:ty thus enabhnceyou to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing callTiu au^l inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. M Æ

nFw"tb every Range.

Ictoria Hotel
a «mm Km» st™*/

ST John. mu. / 
«weenger elevdpr «#i al. n 
emente. W M

if P"H baaLToe,
th?*Bh p,.t<;her8' H- Howe f°r St. John 
the Baptists, and A. Mahony for St. 
Peter s, made excellent showing. Howe 
struck out four men In the first two 
innings. Mahony pitched steady ball, 
game™** nlne knock<,uta during the

St. Johns won on their heavy 
hitting. They worked Mahony for 
15 safe ones. Their fielding, except 
In the fourth inning, when St. Peter s 
made all their scores, was good. Howe 
allowed the losers 
hits.

mick’s grounder was too much for. 
Tommy Howe, and the batter reached 
first. J. Dever got down on a hit to 
short and the bases were filled. Howe 
rose to the occasion, however, un-j 
struck out Hodd and F. Mahony, the 
next two men up (cheers and laugh
ter).

*
Guam

MCTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE 4» I J. E. WILSON, Ltd.

'Phone 356.

* In the last of the third, H. Thomas 
filed out to F. Mahony. H. Howe 
hit safely to left. T. Howe hit safely 
to centre field. With two on bases, Do
herty filed out to J. Dever at centre 
field.

^KER HOUSE
1 7 Sydney Street,QUEENS 

Uy located; 
rivate baths, 
t water heau 
ON AMAN,

new sample 
ic lights and 
oughout EVERYBODY RUBBERS 

WILLI
Le & Je Te M

N. Thomas hit to B. Mahony 
who threw T. Howe out at second, 
closing the case for the at. John’s.

J. '1m oimlck, for St. Pete’s struck 
out In the opening of the fourth. Rogers 
was hit by the pitcher. McGowan was 
passed, and A. Mahony hit to H. 
Howe, who lost Rogers at third. The 
bases were filled with one man out. 
E. Mahony singled to centre, scoring 
Rogers i i*d McGowan with the assist
ance • l Tommy Howe's error o:i the 
throw from field. C. McCormick hit 
to T. llowe, who muffed, rthI H. Ma
hony got In giving St. Peter’s their 

J. Devei h't safelv w, 
short, '«train filling the bases 
struck out for the third time. F. Ma 
hony hit a grounder to second, forc
ing J. Dever out at that hag.

In the remaining innings. St. Peter’s 
were blanked, in the fifth, St. John 
the Baptists scored twice; once in the 
sixth, and twice in the seventh.

Score by innings:

% AT•tm
NDSIGNS

8AVERLY HOTEL
N. B.

day Hotel lit 
■me of out hast 
I Electric Hghtl 
ughout.
DEWAR, Prop.
erlcton. N. B.

seven scattered
WAN Ltd,

« V St John. N. B.3FREDERICTO 
> best $1
runswick.
11.50 per 
am heat i 
M8TON a 
ant St., 1

Tommy Howe was strong with the 
willow, getting four singles out of five 
times at bat. This somewhat redeem
ed his errors In the field.

The feature fielding was done by 
J. Dever and Doherty, each in centre 
garden.

E. Mahony led off for St. Peter’s 
In the first inning and struck out C 
McCormick singled safely and stole 
second. J. Dever was hit by the ball, 
taking first. Hodd struck out, and F 
Mahony retired the side 
Doherty in centre field.

Cregan, for the St. John’s, hit out 
a grounder, which was too hot for E. 
Mahony. H. Thomas went to first on 
A. Mahony’s fumble of a grounder. 
H. Howe filed out to A. Mahony. T. 
Howe hit safely to centre, bringing 
in Cregan for the first score of the 
game. H. Thomas

’Phone 697.

N

■Hl

Great Fun In Store at the “NICKEL” 
Grand Holiday Bill Starts 10 a. #».

______ A-whtriwLnd of pure fun. If MlUk WIlL t

ES »
lVii d sec re.ecw-Hoope*.ca*WEaa.-fc>£^ir^3iÂi^^$^®KxïSSoieTBoYiMiLuiiMA,[RHONE SUBSCRIBERS g> Hodd Picture»E ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 

94-11—Brannen, George-F-, Com. 
iSS—BalllWb’o. M., ^eldence, 
h5S-Sbbon, J. 8., residence,

r&ww!
•1 —H^ben, Q. W.. Druggist.
Main, number changed from Main 
11 to Main 661JL I „ . ,76 —Happy Silf Hour, Mundea,
ri-ÜïïSîS.rlS'ji!!’ re.ld.nc., 
Duke, number «bawed from Mam 
l-ll to is:

S MOTHER.Membd^, of the New York Athletic 
Club are bemoaning the Impressibility 
of reorganizing In its entirety their 
famous senior eight crew of 1908 that 
swept everything before It and cap
tured the national championship. Glan- 
nini has ben casting around for ma
terial to fill the seats left vacant by 
the defection of Kusche, Klein and 
Wheeler and he seems to have succeed
ed in finding K.

Last week there went out from the 
Trovers Island boat house a senior four 
that showed every indication of speed, 
and it was remarked that with Rivas 
and Quinn, who are rowing senior dou-

on a fly tohie; Tracy, who Is holding a seat in 
the senior centipede, and “Jack’’ Boy- 
lan, who has been training on the ma
chines all winter, this could be devel
oped into a very powerful eight.

The men who make up the senior 
four-oared shell crew are the follow
ing:—Stroke, J. N. Boyle, captain of 
the Columbia varsity eight of 1907 and 
No. 6 in last year’s New York A. C. 
crew; No. 3, “Buster” Brown, who row
ed for the Mercury Foot In 1906; No. 
2, C. Morrill, one of the Cornell varsity 
oarsmen who lost his 
when Courtney made his wholesale 
change In the eight ; bow, C. Hooper, 
who held this same position on the 
Cornell varsity four of 1907.

This crew will be entered In the Am
erican Henley regatta, which takes 
place In Philadelphia late in May, and 
is expected to make a strong bid. It 
will also row as a four in the Decora
tion Day races, but after that there is 
every prospect of an eight being form
ed.

The form of the men has created a 
very favorable Impression. Both the 
inboard work and the watermanship 
of the individuals are good. The prln- 
sipal fault at present seems to be a 
slight variance of stroke between the 
two bow and the two stern men, but 
this, of course, will soon disappear 
with good coaching and the 
should turn out very well.

3. J?*AMAT'O and COMEDY P/CTURE8 3 
wniejvans and the orchestraSt. John Baptists

St. Peter’s.........
The line-up: — 

St. J. B.

.. .1 00 1 2 1 20x 

...0003000004,j.1'
... - „ was caught at
third. Rogers assisting F. Mahony. 
Doherty struck out.

In St. Peter's second inning. J. Mc
Cormick was put out, Cregan to Kele- 
her. Rogers struck out, and McGowan 
did the same, making Howe’s fourth 
victim.

St. John the Baptist were also 
blanked. N. Thomas struck out. Mills 
hit safely to centre field. Keleher hit 
to A. Mahony. Mills reached second, 
but Breen struck out, and Cregan hit 
to A. Mahony, so that Mills was forced 
out at third.

St. Peter’s drew a goose egg again 
in the third. A Mahony was out 
when Mills caught his fly bull. E Ma
hony hit safely to centre field for a 
base, and stu:e second.

READ.
THIS/

“prodaM'
write for our .special offer, 

shall be the judge.

ST. PETER'S.
Catcher.

Mills .. .Railway, 
H. L., 

Ferry
IiPahlBrn, (Pay Station.) 

—McClarmMfg. Co., Ware* ae, Celebration» number changedm hlaln Main 784. __B35-42—PooleTMlss A., residence, stmorland Roaa, number changed 
m Main 1684 to Main 1835^42. 861-11—Sparkes, Thos.,
[ifectlonery and Ice Cream,

63aid Pitcher.
161-21 
de
i’dWi

seat yaat year H. Howe .... • • .. A Mahony The price It costs fy yourself s as represented. You
First Base.

Keleher .. • • • ■ McGowan'34 Second Base.
TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,H. Thomas J. McCormickt St John, N. BThird Base.

T. HoweCLIPPERS AT 
FREDERICTON 
FOR 2 GAMES

MARYSVILLE 
PLAYS TWICE 

WITH GREEKS

F. MahonyU.N.B. TRACK 
MEET WILL BE 

HELD TODAY

Short Stop.
............A- E Mahony

Left Field.

Wholesale 
i. 106 Wa il PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.

and mama’s rocker alike find 
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea- 

V I her or Silk upholstered, handsome 
Quartered oak or mahogany, in fact 

( desirable design that genius and
}^/art can devise and skillful workmen 
Iw manufacture. Our prices will suit you.

Cregan .. ..<!
' 73-12—Starr, F. P., residence. Mil- 
1278-11—Wet more, G. R.. residence,
806-2V~W.il,. H. A.. M.ldenc»- 13* orne Ave., number changed from 
tin 1886-41 to Main 1808-21.28-71—Wroden, R. F-. r<

exem-
«Centre Field.

Doherty C. McCormick
Right Field. tilC. McCor- N. Thomas Hoddresidence,

NISBET,Local Manager. IMFF. J. SATURDAY EVENING’S GAME 
WON BY ST. JOSEPH’S, 10-4

s!2nd. 1909.
(The Gleaner, Fredericton.)

The local baseball fans will get 
their first taste of baseball for the 
season on Monday. It will be the 
first appearance of an outside team 
In this city since 1907 and If the 
weather man Is considerate there 
should be a great turn out of fans to 
greet the Victorias who seem to be 
making a pretty successful effort to 
revive the game in this city.

For the holiday attraction at 
Scully’s Grove the St. John Clippers 
have been secured and there are few 
teams which would be a better draw
ing card. The Clippers are one of 
the teams in the provincial baseball 
league and Manager William Gilles
pie has promised the followers of the 
club that hla team this season will 
do credit to the organization It repre
sents.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 23—To 

morrow afternoon at the College Ficyd 
the University of New Brunswick's 
annual sports will be held and they 
promise to be Just as interesting as 
ever, and the results will he watched 
by the students of the various Mari
time Provinces colleges.

Capt. Brooks has had a large squad 
training under his supervision 
season and the results on Monday 
will count in the selection of the team 
for the Intercollegiate sports at Monc
ton next week.

Landry Will Not Enter.
Much regret is felt among the stu

dents that Allan Landry will be un
able to take part in the mile event. 
Owing to his not being in the best of 
health he has been compelled to re
tire from athletics for the present 
year at least. Landry had been count- 
id on foi representing V N. B. in 
the mile run at the intercollegiate 
sports at Moncton next week, but is 
thus prevented.

Two corking ball games are expect
ed to be played on the Victoria 
grounds today, when the Marathons 
open their season with a double-head 
er with the Crescents, of Marysville. 
The first game is called for ten o’
clock In the morning, the second for 
3.30 p. m. after the close of the E. D. 
C. track meet.

The Marysville team la a strong 
aggregation. Brogan and Boyce are 
one of the best batteries in the Mar
itime Provinces while the rest of the 
nine are calculated to give good sup-

The locals are much the same as 
last season and are putting up a good

The lineup will be as follows;
Marathons

T THE HOTELS CHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.tRoyal.

. and.Mrs. C. C. Blackadar, Halt-
B. Ferguson, Montreal ; F. M. 

les, Woodstock; 8. E. Anglin, 
nto; Capt. Gillen, Woodstocki 
lecault, Montréal; J. T. HAlllsey, 
o; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Norris, 
nto; D. L. Smith, Toronto; J. O 
on, Erie, Pa.; T. G. Duke. Toron 
l. Z.Walker and son. Fredericton;
, C. Irving and wife, Boston; J. 
Jones, Montreal; F. W. Laskey, 
treal; F. J. McIntyre, R. H. Zlm* 
nan,Toronto; Perclval Fitzgerald, 
shall N. Rice, Boston; George 
la, Montreal; H. R. J. Mutiro, 
îtford ; I. Williams Jones, Liver- 
; F. F. Edwardson, Montreal; F.
Hayward, New York; H. Lee 

atford. H. R. Platts, Boston; R. 
Moncure, Richmond ; H. E. Lovl- 
1 Boston. W. W. Ross, Frederic-

W. Snodgrass, St. Andrews; J. 
Currie, Toronto; W. B. Bate, Tor- 
j; J. W. Zirh. Brockvllle, J. E. 
e, Toronto; T. C. Burpee, Monc- 
; M. Mosher, Camden. N. Y.; A. 
C. MacIntyre, Montreal; O. E. E. 
hols, Halifax; Paul E. Burrows, 
ton; William Tierney, New York; 
ra Mclnnts, Brandon; Mrs. J. 
ver, Annapolis; Emery Nariviere, 
n treal ; W. C. Hunter, Mrs. W. C. 
nter and son, Sussex; C. W. Speir, 
•onto; W. J. Kent, Bathurst.

Victoria. a
1rs. Sprague, Yarmouth; Marguerite 
ith, Woodstock; Mrs. W. Duppa 
ith, Woodstock; Miss Eva Hatfield, 
rmouth; C. C. Gardiner arfl wife, 
i Angeles. Cal.; W. W. Warner, 
ncton; T. W. Johnson. Truro; J. J. 
rks, Boston; F. J. Wilson, Bostori;

F. Waugh, Sussex; F. B. Dorey, 
jodstock, N. B., Arthur L. Hoyt Mo- 
am Jet; H. R. Nixon, Cody's; H. H. 
own, Cody'a; J. B. Sullivan, Brock- 
1, Mass.; J. F. Nixon, Boston, Mass.;
W. Pike, Eastport, Maine; W. A. 

alker, Moncton; F. D. McDonald, 
mmerside; W. R. Pyke, London, 
Lgland; E. D. Candage, Bangor; D. J. 
iilth, Toronto; W. H. Cleaner, Boston.

The evening game between St. Jos
ephs and A. O. H. gave some promise 
of excitement at the start, but de
veloped Into a Joke, the score being 
something like 10 to 4 when the St. 
Josephs ended their strenuous efforts 
to be retired in the fourth. In their 
half, which ended the game the A. O. 
H. Could do nothing.

Neither pitcher was effective, and 
the hitting was heavy on the part of 
both teams. The fielding was O. K.. 
for the first two Innings, but after 
that the only feature of the

third tally for the A. O. H„ who were 
first to score.

3rd Inning—St.' J's, 7; A. O. M., 3.
Riley drew four balls. McKinnon, 

at second, muffed Callaghan’s fly, but 
Riley was out at second on an assist 
by Keefe. Riley running for Callaghan 
stole second and scored on Long’s 
two-bagger. Small’s portion was four 
balls. Simpson was hit by Callaghan, 
and the bases were full. Britt pulled 
a timely two-bagger out of conceal
ment, driving into far centre field, and 
scoring Long. Small and Simpson. 
Keefe stopped Burke’s grounder, but 
overthrew to Fleming, and Britt scor
ed. The A. O. H. joined In a general 
overthrowing bee, and two more 
came in. Callaghan finished the inn
ing by striking out.

In the A. O. H. half of the third. 
T. Toole filed out to Riley at left 
field, and McKinnon went out. Long 
to Simpson. Keenan hit a 4.7 delivery 
that Long failed to handle, and stole 
second and third. Fleming got to 
first on a pass, when White's high 
one was muffed by Donovan. Koenap 
made the last score for A. O. II. Hayes 
was last man out.
4th Inning—St. J.’s, 10; A. O. H., 4.

In the final inning, St. Josephs 
brought In three more runs. Long got 
four balls, and Small hit safely to 
garden scoring his predecessor. When 
McKinnon fumbled Britt’s grounder. 
Small and Simpson also crossed the 
plate. Britt committed suicide at se
cond. Burke hit safely to left field 
but Donnelly was put out on a fly to 
the same quarter, which Hayes held. 
Donovan hit to Keenan at third and 
went out at first.

P. Keefe, of the A. O. H.. xvent out. 
Donnelly to Simpson. Downing fanned 
and B. Keefe hit a little one which 
Donovan put down to first.

The lineup:—
St. Josephs.

Donovan..

Callaghan..

MOOSEPATH WILL HAVE GOOD 
HORSERACING IN JULY; LOCAL 

PARTY MAY BUY BLOMIDON

this

I
Â

TTMarysville game
were heavy hitting; overthrows and 
other errors.

Callaghan «truck out two—White 
and Downing. Downing struck out 
—Callaghan.

The nominations for the free-for-all, 
2.27 stake race, 2.24 trot and 2.21 
stake races at Moosepath Park on 
July 22. 23 and 24 are practically all 
in and the list indicates that the St. 
John track will be the scene of some 
great racing in mid-summer.

The entries are from practically ev
ery sable of prominence in the Mari
time Provinces. New England entries 
are also numerous. The majority of 
the horses entered for the Frederic
ton races will also race at St. John 
but there are also entries for Moose
path. which the track at the Provincial 
capital has not.

More Entries Expected.
As the time for nomh

Catcher. Free-For-All. 6; 2.27 stake, 13; 2.24 
trot, 13; 2.21 stake, 12.Boyce.. . \. .Rootes

Pitcher. Sale At Readville.. ... ..Trecarten 
.. NesbetTommy Howe Will be Here.

One member of the Clippers who 
will get a grand greeting from local 
tons Is Tommy Howe, who in the 
days of the old Tartars cavorted 
about third base with such success 
when not presiding on the hill-top.

Tommy is still playing the difficult 
comer and la In better shape this 
Fear to put up good baseball than 
ever before, in late years at least 

Malloy and Boone to Play.
Dick Malloy and Braie Boone, of 

the St. Mary's Stare, have Joined the 
Vies and will be In the line-up on 
Monday, thereby greatly strengthen
ing the team.

Dick Malloy will preside at third 
base and Judging by the way he has 
handled himself the past few even
ings In practice he ought to be back 
In hie old-time form by Monday. As 
» finished ball player there are none 
Of them who have anything on Dick 
Malloy around this part of the coun-

The horse sale at Readville is at- 
trating the attention of the Maritime 
Provinces particularly because the 
stable and racing gear of Mr. J. R. 
Cowans, of Springhill, N. 8., will be 
disposed of at that sale. The auction 
begins tomorrow morning.

Blomidon May Come Here.
It is understood that Blomidon, a 

well-known horse of the Cowans stable 
may come to St. John. The acquisi
tion of this horse by local parties 
will mean much to St. John from the 
horeman's point of view.

“First'Base.' 1st' Inning—No -core.Titus, Stubbs.
St. Josephs went to bat at the op

ening, and were only prevented from 
scoring by nice fielding on the part of 
the Fairvllle team. Long, who head
ed the batting list, hit a grounder to 
Keenan at third, and was out at first. 
Small directed a pretty hit to left 
field, good for two bags. Simpson sa
crificed. helping Small to third. When 
Britt hit a speedy daisy-clipper Into 
a peculiar location midway between 
the box. the plate and first. Small 
looked like a good scoring prospect, 
but Fleming’s stop and quick toss to 
the plate saved the situation.

For A. O. H. Downing went out, 
Burke to Simpson. Keenan hit a low 
one to Callaghan and was called out 
at the first stop. J. Toole did an imita
tion with another 
went out. Donnelly to Simpson. St. 
Josephs’ fielding In this Inning made 
very pretty ball.

2nd Inning—A. O. H., 3; 8t. J„ 0.
Burke went out at first on Keefe's 

throw of his grounder.Donnelly knock
ed out a speedy one which got out into 
left field. It looked good to the bat
ter for two bags, but he was called 
out at second, the ball coming In from 
the field. Donovan filed out to Hayes 
In left field.

Callaghan passed McKinnon. Keen
an hit a single through Donnelly, put
ting McKinnon on third. Burke stop
ped Fleming’s hot one, In sharp style, 
and assisted Donovan In putting Mc
Kinnon out at the plate. Keenan reach
ed third, and when White went down 
on dead ball, the bases were full. 
Hayes then came to the front with a 
two bagger to left garden, scoring 
Keenan and Fleming. P. Keefe was 
handed four balls. Downing felt the 
leather but Burke made a smooth

Second Base.
Cain......................... E. Ramsey-(Capt.)

Third Base
Officials.

The list of officials follows: 
Referee—H.. V. B. Bridges.
Starter—Sandy Staples.
Judges—Hon. H. F. McLeod, R. S. 

Barker, W. Torrle aud ,R. W. Mc- 
Lellan.

Timers—Dr. C. M. Caison, W. E. 
Jardine and H. M. Blair.

.. Bradbury 

.. Copeland
Short Stop.

McConnell..
Left Field! "

Daley.............. ............D. Malcolm
Centre Field.

J. Malcolm îations ex
pired Friday night, it is possible that 
the malls may bring additional entries. 
On this account the list of nominations 
will not be made public for a few days. 
So far the number of entries received 
for the various classes are as foilowsf:

In The Evening.
In the evening there will be two 

«porting events of interest, in connec
tion with the Tournament and Festi
val at the Arctic Rink to be conduct
ed in the Interests of the Y. M. C. A.

This will be a three mile race for 
joys under sixteen, and a mile relay 
race. The Clippers, of St. John, are 
expected to enter a team In the lat-

Rlght Field.
Downie.. .. . .. 4.Clawson Thos. Hayes At Sale.

Mr. Thos. Hayes, 
local horseman, will

night.

the well-known 
be present at the 

He left for Boston Saturday
leftVictoria Day with the Victorias. The 

team will line up as follows: Lee and 
Sproul, catchers; Bovaird and Mc- 
Brlne, pitchers;; Murphy, pitcher and 
right field; Crosby first base; Ram
sey, second base; Tommy Howe, 
third base; Wilson, short stop; Car- 
son, centre field; Lynch, left field. 
Fredericton

Catchers.

VICTORIA 
DAY GAMES 
ON SHAMROCK

ST. YVES IS 
BEATEN IN 
15 MILE RACE

sand-seeker and(er.

St. John

VICTORIA 
DAY RACES 

ARE OFF

try. Dolan.....................
Flnnamore............Braie Boone will pitch the after

noon game and if he is In his usual 
good form the fans are due for a 
great performance. The big fellow 
wlB use hie best on the Clippers and 
Will show the fans that he has the 
goods Just as strong as when he had 
the fans of the provinces all looking 
hie way.

McKinnon Pitches Morning Game.
The morning game will be pitched 

by Charlie McKinnon and It will give 
the fans a good chance to get a line 
on his ability as a twirier and his 
chances of making good In the pro
vincial league. In local baseball Mc
Kinnon has made a good reputation 
for himself and hla friends hope to 
see him do equally as well in a 
larger field.

The Rest of the Line Up.
Another el 

will see Geo

Pitchers.
Boone.... 
McKinnon

• Bovaird 
McBrlnr A. O. H.First Base. Catcher.G. Burden. •• ..Crosby 

i. .. Ramsey
J. TooleSecond Base. Today is a double-header in the soci

ety league schedule.
Pitcher. Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., May 24—Percy Sel- 
len. former amateur 5-mile crack of 
Irlsh-Candalan A. C., Toronto, tonight, 
defeated Henri St. Yves. French win
ner of two international Marathons, 
and John D. Marsh, Winnipeg, winner 
of the Canadian Derby Marathon, May 
1st. In a fifteen-mile race in the record 
time of 1:22.56. Sellen finished alone 
from the tenth mile, St. Yves and 
Marsh having been forced to

Quartermaln
The Plckford and Black steamship 
ahome arrived last night from Dem
urs, the Windward Islands and Ber- 
uda with passengers and cargo.
The Eastern Steamship Company s 
iBt the Calvin Austin, landed 52 pas- 

Saturday night from Boston

Downing

............Fleming

.... McKinnon

Third Base. First Base. Morning Game At 10.30.
At 10.30 in .the morning, St. Joseph’s 

against A. O. H. is the bill. Barrett 
and Donovan will from the St.Joseph'a 
battery ; Quigg and Toole, the Hiber
nians.

Malloy............. .............T. Howe Simpson............Short Stop. Second Base.Johnson, Wilson (The Gleaner, Fredericton.)
The proposed matinee races for this 

city on Victoria Day will not come off 
at the Fredericton Park Association's

Aid". H. C. Jewett, who was organ
izing the races, did not meet with the 
expected success In getting entries 
and rather than give the public some
thing that they would not appreci
ate he has called off the trotting and 
pacing events.

DonnellyRight Field. Third Base.Wandless............ .. ..Murphy M. Burke............ .. .. KeenanCentre Field.mgers 
nd Maine ports.

8. 8. Pontiac, Capt. Melkle, reach- 
1 port Friday evening from New 
ork to load deals for W. C. B.
8. S. Veraston, Capt. Weeks, arrlv- 

d Friday evening from New York to 
>ad for South America.
The Swedish steamer 1 

iorndahl. arrived Satofl 
rpool with 12,043 bagel
Furness line S. S. Langdale, Capt. 

hinstan, sailed Saturday for Norfolk.
8. 8. Senlac, Capt. Crossley. called 

laturday for Port Hastings and North 
Shore. „

Norwegian bark Helltas. Captain 
Sorensen, arrived at Weymouth 17th 
May from Barbados in ballast and will 
load for Buenos Ayres, for the Corn- 
Mil Lumber Co.

The Government steamer Lene- 
downe steamed up to Starr's wharf 
Saturday to coal up.

Shirt Stop.Fiunamore.. . Afternoon Game at 3.00.
At three o’clock in the afternoon, 

St. Peter's and St. John the BaptUts 
will meet again. Their game has only 
to be as good as that of Saturday 
afternoon, to prove very satisfactory.

Bent and Rogers will do the send
ing and receiving for St. Peter's ; 
Howe and Mills for the St. Johns.

Riley.............

Small

-- ..B. KeefeLeft Field. Left Field.B. Burden.......................... ...
Umpire—James Roberts.

. ..Lynch

.. ..White

it.jffCentre Field.
hand grab, and threw the batter °out 
at first. White scored, making the POPULAR WIN 

IN HISTORIC 
KING’S PLATE

COAKLEY REFUSES. Right Field.
Britt.. .. . .. P. Keefesr, Captain 

from LlV-
Former St. John Pltchei: Won’t Take 

Chance With (Health at Louisville.

Dr. Andrew J. Coakley has refused 
to play with Louisville, to which he 
was ordered to go from the Chicago 
Cuba. Coakley will play Independent 
ball around New York rather than 
take a chance with his health in the 
blue grass country.—Boston Globe.

GOES TO ROCHESTER.

Jake Boultea Released by the Boston 
Nationals—Fraser Sent to New 
Orleans by Chicago.

New York, May 20—Acting Presi
dent Haydler, of the National League, 
to-day announced approval of the fol
lowing contract and releases :

Contract—With Philadelphia. B. H. 
Van Dyke.

Releases—By Boston to Rochester 
(B. L.), Jake J. Boultes; by Chicago 
to New Orleans (8. L.), Charles O. 
Fraser; by Cincinnati (uncondition
ally), H. 8. Slncock, to Columbus (A. 
A.), W. J. Morlarty; by Pittsburg to 
Milwaukee (A. A.), Chartes Wacker.

Joe Bean Is with Lawrence, of the 
onjNew England League.

In the Vies line up 
Burden at his old 

1 place at the Initial cushion and Brn 
Quartermaln and Fred Johnson will 
he the other members of the infield.

Johnny Dolan has been selected to 
■ do the receiving work in both games 

for the Vies and the fans will have a 
chance to see the speedy Arthur Fin- 
namore working out In centre field.

I He will also likely lead off In the bat- 
ting for the Vice and hie fast work 
will probably be a feature of the

{ Ing will be pleased to hear that Gal
lagher Bros, are putting on such an 
elabçrate programme.

Entry blanks will likely be issued 
next week and there will be no early 
closing events on the programme.

salt. The Running Race.
The running race between the thor

oughbred horses Cyclist and Garry 
Herrmann will take place at the track 
at 2 o’clock on Monday afternoon, the 
agreement calling for best two in' 
three-mile heats. This race is for 
$100 a side and there will be no ad
mission charged. The race will be 
over in time for those going to the 
ball game to reach Scully’s Grove be
fore the afternoon game starts.

are not permitted to see the opening 
game?

James J. Corbett sat In one of the 
press boxes near the Chicago bench 
during a recent game In Boston and 
had several confabs with the 
world's champions.

E.D.C. SPORTS 
TO BE PULLED 

OFF TODAY
presentBASEBALL GOSSIP.

Dave Shean, the Arlington boy with 
the Phillies, has been playing
base in the absence of Kitty B_
field, the latter being laid up with a 
bad hand. Dave has fitted In well with 
the rest of the Quakers' Infield, and 
has been playing a fine game.

$2,100 Hung Up by Gallagher Bros, for --------
July 8, and 10. Manager Chance sat on the bench

_____  at Boston with his broken shoulder
The managers of the Woodstock ln a Pla8ter 0891 th&t he will have to 

trotting park. Gallagher Bros., have we?r ,, s?”?® ,™e- A” *-ray
declded to give three d»vn' rn«incr «„ a™lnatlon of the injury shows a con- MvT.tMd of .. slderable gap between the banes of

“ ,f°}!cte<1, the shoulder, but It is hoped ST at the 
s?ll b he d on cast will help them In assuming their 

JiUg *th,J9th and 18th normal position».
There will be seven classes for $300 _____-

Purses each, making a total of $2,100 One hundred employees of an III- 
hUm? up; ^ tools buggy factory were discharged

The classes will be: Free-for-All, for leaving their work to attend the 
2.15, 2.18, 2.21, 2.17 and 2.18 trot and opening game of the baseball sea-

Three members of the Chicago 
White Sox were ashamed to take 
their pay checks last week, according 
to President Comlskey, and did not 
show up as usual when the ghost 
walked.

Jake Boultes, ereswhlle of the 
Doves, made his first appearance In 
the Eastern league Tuesday, pitching 
for Rochester against Baltimore. He 
was walloped for 13, with a total of 13 
and lost his game, 7 to 2.

The St. Louis Americans raised 
the ante to 81.25 for choice seats at 
their park end the St. Louis Na
tionals moved the home plate fifteen 
feet farther from the grand stand 
But who ewe, what thoae St. Lout» 
clubs doT

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. May 22—The Stlrer 

Jubilee of the historic King’s plate 
waa run today under Ideal conditions, 
and won In the easleat fashion in 
years by the favorite. Hendries Shim 
onese. Tellendale was ten lengths 
ahead of the tiring Fort Garry, and 
the rest of the Held 'was strung out 
to the furlong pole. The win was 
popular with the crowd which almost 
scared Shimoneae over the fence with 
their cheering.

first
rana-

Oapt. Byron Burden and George 
Wand less will he th» other member» 
of the Vic»’ Infield, with Boone In re
serve to go to the outer garden In the 
morning. The spare men will be Mo- 
Knlght and McCrea, the latter a fut 
young plnyer from Mara Hill, Me., who 
hag shown good form In practice with 
the Vies both in the outfield and on 
third baie.

THREE DAY» AT WOODSTOCK.
New York. May 22—Fualon of a 

chain of more than thirty dry goods 
stores Into the west Into.one big com- 
pany. It la uld to be the principal 
reuon for the organlutlon of the 
161,000,000 United Dry Oooda Com- 
pany, which was incorporated yester* 
day In Delaware. _____

The Every DaOy Club’s track and 
field sports this afternoon bid fair to 
be highly successful. The list of en
tries Includes the city's best athelets, 
and good work is looked for.

Officials.
The officials who will conduct this 

meet are as follows:
Référé
Judges—Dr. Le win, R. 8. Edge

combe, *. llllam Case.
Clerks of the Course—Edward Mc

Afee, Gerald Stanton.
Starter—B. L. Sheppard.
Timers—Dr. Malcolm, Thomas Da

ley, John Malcolm.
The Entries.

The entries will be as they appear-

♦A player by the name of Wagner, 
of the Pittsburg Pirates, who hu 
won several hitting ehamptonnhlpe In 
the put, eeemi likely to win the bl» 
■tick record of 100»_________

C. E. MacMlchnel. cd In Saturday’s Standard, with a few 
additions.

Arthur Rawllnson. an English sprin
ter of some reputation, is one of the 
late entries. He will run ln the 100 
yards dash, 220 yards dash and 880 
yards run.

Jake StahTia

THE CLIPPER TEAM.

Ot. John, May 11.—The Clipper» 
haaeball team, under the management 
of William Otileaple. will leave on 
»o«4ay morning tor Fredericton, 
wkoro they will play two

■{fi

makes up hla mini 
ver» that..Ts ats*.

ÜÜÜ of the
\



-Probabilities. UCADÇ rpnti ppflTIJ
Winds shifting to BOrth fltnllO IIiUItI DltU I
y decreasing In force, 

portion, rain In

—
m

SISTERS AFTER BEUEVING THEM 
DEAD FOR THIRTY-FOUR YEARS

in western

to, May 23—The depression 
was over the United States 
coast on Saturday morning, 

passing to the south of Nova 
causing In the Maritime Pro- 
moderate easterly gales and

fresh for the 24th.
"Slip a package in your grip, U 

takes but littlejroom and makes you 
doubly welcomed

Prices, A. and um^ards.

DMG STORE,
iSng street,

Chas. R. Wasson.

heavy rain.
Heavy rain has also fallen over 

Alberta, while a few light scatered 
■bowers have occurred In Manitoba 
and the lower lake regions.

Min. and Max. temperatures—Win
nipeg. 42.68; Port Arthur, 40.58; Par
ry Sound, 48.68; London, 40.68; Tor
onto, 49.62;
42.66; Halifax. 38.48.

Mr. Jolh Norton, janitor of the 
Canadian Bank ef Commerce, has been 
made happy in a peculiar way. through 
what might be termed a freak of 
chance, and Policeman James Ross is 
having a period of that warm feeling 
about the cockles of his heart which 
comes with the knowledge of a good 
deed which he was under no obliga
tion to perform.

Thirty-four years ago Mr. Norton re
ceived word that his brothers and sis
ters, five in number, were sailing for 
America from England, 
heard that the vessel in which they 
had embarked had been swamped just 
outside of Halifax harbor. Very few' 
of her passengers escaped, and for 
thirty-four years. Mr. Norton has 
thought of his brothers and sisters as 
having found their last resting place 
at the bottom of the Atlantic.

Natural Joy.
The pleased surprise which is his 

on finding that they are all alive, well 
and prosperous, may be well imagined.

If no person else benefltted by the 
accident which caused the steamer 
Calvin Austin to break down a few' 
weeks ago. Mr. Norton has ample 
cause to rejoice, for that breakdown 
was responsible for the knowledge 
which he now has of his relatives.

When the Austin was towed into 
this port two tugs came -down from 
Boston to assist her to make the re
turn. One of these was the Orion, be
longing to the Boston Towing Com
pany. One of her firemen was a man 
named Barton, who proved to be Mr. 
Norton's brother-in-law'. For him to 
have found his brother-in-law here 
alone, would have been a difficult

task, as through some mistake his 
name is not to be found in the city 
directory.

He happened, however, to meet Pol
iceman Ross, whose beat for the week 
lay near where the Orion was tied. 
The Boston man inquired of the offic
er if he knew ef Mr. Norton. It hap
pened that Policeman Ross did know 
a good deal, for he was able to refer 
him to the bank where Mr. Norton 
is employed. The tug left port on 
the afternoon ojl the same day, how
ever, and the brothers-in-law did not 
come together.

By inquiry a few days later. Of
ficer Ross located Mr. Norton, who is 
on sick leave from his work. He told 
him of his conversation with Mr. Bar
ton, and a letter was addressed to the 
Orion’s captain. Two weeks later Mr. 
Norton received a reply, and has re
ceived another letter since then.

The contents of the letters has made 
brothers

THfe
Montreal, 48.66; Quebec,

100Washington Forecast. 
Washington, May 23—Forecast for 

New England: fair Monday and Tues
day; moderate temperature ; light to 
moderate variable winds. Later he English Linen

Note Paper.
The Prim Oskar.

The steamship Printz Oskar of the 
Canadian Line, has sailed from Rotter 
dam on her first trip to Montreal, with 
750 third-class passengers besides con
siderable cargo.

White, Blue ai-Â

I y>ts per Pound. 
<Sy to Match, 26 cents.

Nickel Opens 10 a.m. Monday.
Full shore befofc noon today start

ing at HHBclock. BKesney, the piauo- 
logue enterla4^|)r;%Ti^|WSW Pictures, 
three specially) Ad# jpnns. Jennie 
Evans and ulmF OrAismt. Be early 
tor best seatsT

Grey LinenMr. Norton certain that his 
and sisters are still alive. His young
er sister, who was only eight years 
of age when he last saw her, Is mar
ried to Mr. Barton, and they are liv
ing In Brownfield, Mass. Two other 
sisters are in Winnipeg and two bro
thers in British Columbia.

Mr. Norton is not as yet completely 
Informed as to how his relatives es
caped drowning, or as to how they 
missed him later. They first received 
a hint of his location about a year ago. 
His Brownfield relatives have writ
ten however, saying that they will 
come to St. John to visit him In Aug
ust, and that they will then give him 
full particulars. In his own mind there 
is no doubt of the truth of the facts 
as stated above.

75 Envel

Must Keep Closed Today.
’inspector John B. Jones notified the 

saloon keepers, on Saturday, that they 
were obliged to close their places of 
business at five o’clock Saturday, and 
keep them closed until Tuesday morn
ing at seven o’clock.

E. G. Nelson $ Co
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Preached In 8t. Paul’s.
As Rev. B. B. Hooper, rector of St 

Paul's (Valley) Church, preached in 
Fredericton yesterday. Rev. R.W. Hlb 
bard. Principal of Boys’ School at 
Rothesay, conducted both morning and 
evening services in St. Paul’s Church. POLICE HAD 

BUSY TIME 
SATURDAY

N.B.AND P.E.I. 
BRANCH OF THE 

W. HI. SOCIETY

Supreme Court Chambers.
“Iff “Chambers on Saturday, before 
fils Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, Mr. 
J. H. A. L. Fairweather appeared in 
the case of Darius B. Warner vs. Doug
las 0. Clinch and Susie B., his wife, 
to have summary Judgment entered. 
Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and Mr. 
H. W. Robertson opposed the motion. 
This is an ejectment suit 

Adjournment was made until Wed
nesday.

FOR
THE

On Saturday evening between five 
and six o’clock Officer J. H. McCol
lum arrested James Ward, aged 22, 
and William Spencer, aged 49, for 
fighting on MU! street. The men were 
not at all seriously injured, due only 
to the fact that the police officer ar
rived in time. They were taken to the 
North End Police Station, and yes
terday morning they were brought to 
Central Police Station. Ward was al
lowed to go on leaving a $20 deposit.

This year’s annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick end Prince Edward 
Island branch of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada—the 24th—is to be 
held In Summerslde, on June 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th.

Delegates will go from each of the 
city auxiliaries and from some of the 
circles In connection with them.

Mrs. (Rev. Dr.) Flanders will re
present the Centenary auxiliary. Mrs. 
Flanders and Mrs. O. Gronlund, of 
this city are on the programme for 
Scripture readings and addresses at 
Thursday’s and Friday’s sessions re
spectively.

Mrs. W. B. Tennant will represent 
the Exmouth street church auxiliary 
and Mrs. William Brown will go from 
the circle of the same church.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Heaney is the dele
gate elected by the Carleton Method
ist church.

Mrs. F. 8. Thomas will represent 
the Portland street church auxiliary, 
with Mrs. J. N. Harvey as alternate.

Mrs. O. D. Hanson and Mrs. 8. A. 
Worrell will go from the Fairville 
auxiliary.

Mrs. E. C. Hickson goes to the meet
ing of the branch as organizer for the 
St. John district.

8lr Robert Here In June.
Definite announcement was made in 

the Methodist churches last evening 
of the visit here, the first of June, of 
Sir Robert Perks, who is spoken of as 
the most notable layman of the Eng
lish Wesleyan Methodist Church. Sir 
Robert, as announced in The Stand
ard a day or two age, will be the 
guest of Centenary church and will 
deliver seeravl addresses, probably 
one to the Canadian Club.

WHERE
ARE
mBetween nine and ten o’clock Satur

day evening Officers Ross and Linton 
found the door of M. E. Agar’s ware
house open and secured it with a lock 
and key.

Found Roads Good.
Mr. Edward Mooney and Mr. J. A. 

Pugsley are 'bringing to the city, from 
Rlohlbucto, the motor car owned by 
the late Mr. Wm. H. Hogan. The car 
is a handsome six-cylinder Winton.

Mr. Oxley, of Oxford, arrived in the 
city on Friday evening. He has made 
the trip from the Nova Scotia town 
in his Ford automobile, 
reports having had very little t 
with the roads.

i

Sergeant Hastings has reported 
Frederick Spencer for breaking the 
surface of the street, on the 22nd Inst., 
on Charlotte street, without a permit 
as required by law. Flatting !

See our Sporting Boots, Rub
ber Boots, Waterproof Boots 
and Heavy Soled Boots.
Yaohtlàg I

You shou i have a pais'of the 
“Maltese Cross” ^yachting 
Boots and Oxfords^Æneakera, 
or Canvas Shoes ^Fith either 
Rubber or jeattu^Soles.
Stay-A -Home I

To real Mjoy the Holiday 
you shoult^pre to It that your 
feet are comfortably fitted 
with a Cool pair of Tan Ox
fords, Ox-Blood Oxfords, Patent 
Oxfords, Calf or Kid Oxfords, 
or a pair of real nice Boots In 
any material.

We’re conceited enough to 
say that we’ve the finest show
ing of Men’s Footwear in St.

. Oxley 
trouble

Mr
Officer Steeves has reported the 

following boys for acting disorderly 
at the foot of Hanson street yester-

Thome Avenue; Joseph Myleun, aged 
14, 3 Albion street, and Joseph Breen. 
The officer later reported another 
crowd of boys for disorderly conduct 
at the foot of Clarence street. The se
cond crowd included Frank Lavigne, 
9 Clarence street ; Frank Gralves, 4 
Albion street, Esmond Cavanaugh, 20 
St. Patrick ; Robert Wonnacott, 75 
St. Patrick street.

Robert Taylor, aged 19, 42Were Net the Robbers.
Richard Moore, aged 30; Joseph 

Hill, aged 24, and William Adams, 
aged 25, who went to Central Police 
Station for protection on Saturday 
evening, were at first suspected as be
ing connected with the Truro robbery, 
as they answered the descriptions of 
the three men and happened to- come 
from Truro. Later it was learned that 
they were respectable men, and had 
no connection whatever, with the rob
bery. The three men will leave for 
Fredericton this morning, where they 
have work awaiting them.

EARLY FISH 
STORY FROM 

WEST SIDE
On Saturday evening Officer Steeves 

arrested Frank Kelley, aged 22, on a 
warrant for interfering with the pol
ice. About a month ago Kelley inter- 
ferred with Officer Bowes when ar
resting a drunk, and a warrant for 
his arrest was sworn out at the time, 
but he was not located until Satur
day evening, when he was arrested 
on Brussels street.

NO BLAME 
ATTACHED TO 

N.B. SOUTHERN
People on West Side are fond of 

fish but are rather particular concern
ing the way that species of food Is 
served. They do not like fish in their 
drinking water. As a beverage, water 
occupies a lofty position in the estima
tion of Carleton people and it is not 
to be trifled jsrlth. Consequently when 
the West Side population sampled its 
favorite drink yesterday morning and 
detected a decidedly fishy flavor In it 
an indignant protest was made at 
o.ice.

Between five and six o’clock on 
Saturday evening Officer Rankine was 
called into Mrs. McAnulty’s house, on 
Sheriff street, to quell a disturbance 
that her son. Thomas, was making.

$1.50 to 5.50 
A Pair

Waterbury & 

Rising

MANY PERSONS 
OUT OF TOWN 

FOR THE DAY

The Inquest Into the death of Hart
ley Crawford, the N. B. Southern brake- 
man, who met his death on Friday, 
near Cassels, was concluded on Sat
urday, at St George, by Dr. Taylor, 
the coroner. The verdict of the Jury 
was, “That the said Hartley Crawford 
met his death 
train when in motion at the water 
tank at Cassels, on Friday, May 21st; 
that the cause of death was a com
pound fracture at the base of the 
skull; that we are unable to say how 
the a- uoent occurred. We find, how
ever,
N. b.
recommend that the water tank at
Cassels 
13 inch

The inquest was begun Friday night. 
Dr. Taylor and the Jury viewed the 
remains and adjourned the inquiry 
until Saturday morning when the evi
dence of the train hands was taken 
at Cassels. All testified to the splen
did character of the deceased who 
Was one of the best men on the road. 
A post mortem had been held on the 
body.

P. W. Wetmore and Cyrus Inches 
went down to be present at the ln-
fluest.

J. E. McGlrr was foreman of the 
fury.

The body of the unfortunate brake- 
was brought to the city Saturday 

and yesterday Interred In Cedar Hill 
etery. A large ndmber were pre-

After Aid. Frink.
Aid. Frink, as chairman of the Wat

er and Sewerage Board was compell
ed to lend his ear, metaphorically, to 
the protesting West Stders. His tele
phone was kept working overtime an
swering calls from Carleton, calls 
which were prompted by the fishy 
taste In the water.

Conjecture.
Various were the conjectures as to 

the cause of the pollution of the wat
er supply. Some were of the opinion 
that the fire at Spruce Lake had kill
ed the fish in that body of water. The 
general opinion, however, was that the 
netting on the Intake at Spruce Lake 
had become broken and that eels and 
other fish had entered the water 
mains and had died and become de
composed. Aid. Scully made a trip to 
the lake In the afternoon but was 
unable to arrive at any solution of 
the difficulty.

Matter to be Looked Into.
However, the West aiders are not 

going to have their water supply pol
luted. They like water and they take 
thelre straight. They have decided ob
jections to getting fish chowder from 
the faucets, 
weighty and eo at Aid. Frink’s behest 
Engineer Murdoch will have a number 
of hie men go to Spruce Lake and In
vestigate this, one of the earliest fish 
stories of the season.

KING STREET, 
UNION STREETby falling from the

Today will be generally observed as 
a public holiday, and there will be 
plenty of amusement for those who do 
not Intend to spend the holiday out
side the city.

Many left the city on Saturday af
ternoon and evening on fishing and 
other excursions, and more fishermen 
will no doubt go out today. Several 
others have been moving their furni
ture and cooking utensils to their 
summer residences during the latter 
part of last week, and the 24th will 
be the first day of the year spent at 
their summer cottages.
The Star Line steamer Victoria, took 

away quite a number for Fredericton 
Saturday. Several excursions will be 
run up the river today.

For those who remain in the city, 
the amusement houses will furnish en
tertainment.

Lovers of rifle shooting will take In 
the Range.

The weather probabilities are that 
the wind today will shift to the north 
and gradually go down. Cape Breton 
will probably get some rain, but the 
indications are that the weather in 
New Brunswick will deer.

that no blame is attached to the 
Southern Railway but we would

IS moved back from the track

Regal
OintmentThese objections are

tic ointment forAn ant
use/in heading—

REWARD FOR ECZEMA,
MAY PURCHASE

ARREST!
TRURO

BURNS etc.
i of die «kin.OF THE with «1600 from the Gwadlan Express 

Company's office el Trmfo, on Wed
nesday last

Two hundred dollars of this Is of
fered by the express company, and a 

by the Nora Booths

s. •pools) to The Standard. ot any
Fredericton, liny 28—It I» not un

likely that a special meeting of the 
elty council will bo railed tor Tuesday 
evening, to receive the report of the 
special commute* to Inquire 
advteabtlltr of purchasing a 

to do the

26 CENTS PER BOX. 
•old Only ByIS YEGGS

E.into the 
» pair ot 
and haul- ’«pop-

'1 MORI
m

EDiïlIS MERC AGAIN - 1

and finds us stocked up with a splendid assortment of tackls.
VOL. 1. NO. 62.FORRESTS CELEBRATED SCOTCH ELIES, 

“JOHN BULL” SILK LINES,
BRISTOL STEEL RODS, 
MALLOCHVSCQKn REELS,

Green heart, LancAosdTCods, Baskets, Fly Books, Casting Lines, 
Silk Gut, MinnoA^rtificial Bugs. No fisherman should miss 
visiting our sporting goods department and inspecting (pr him
self what we nave to offer.

MANY VESSELS! 
DISTRESS ALOI 
SHORE AS RE!> I

W. H. THORNE <? CO., LTD. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., May 24.—A terril 

wind, and rain storm, the severity 
• which la unprecedented for this seas< 
has swept the Nova Scotia coast f 
thg past thirty-eight hours, carryli 
devastation in its path. Early Sundi 
morning rain began to fall and wl 
daylight rose a wind which has aim 
blown unceasingly at the rate of for 

I miles an hour. The telegraph lln< 
are deranged and It 1a impossible 
estimate the damage but from a 
points where the wires are inta< 
come message» of loaa.

Many Casualties.
On the'wiastllne the atorm wroug! 
e greatest Jiavoc and from Nor 
rdney on AM east to Liverpool < 

the west, comes news of marine ca 
unities, while every harbor and ini 
with crafts of all descriptions, see 
lng shelter from the terrific wind ai 

» mountainous seas. At Liverpool tv 
vessels were driven ashore and a 
likely to become a total loss. Th« 
are the Gloucester fishing schoon 

I Judlque and the Lena Maud.
Skipper Watched All Night. 

Capt. Saul Jacobs, the famous Ole 
coster skipper, brought hie schoon 
Benjamin Smith into Liverpool Salt 
day, and anticipating a hurrtcan 
made fast to the wharf. The veteri 
fisherman spent the night with b 
crew patrolling the coast at Llverpo 
hoping to render assistance to vesse 
that might be driven on the rocks. (

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

GILMOUR’S ^oTyn.™ar /*

Is Marked by Special Features.
Aside from the perfect shoulders and close fitting collar that add so much to 

the character of a garment, there are other points combining to win unlimited favor 
to our ready-to-wear. Carefully selected fabrics and tailoring that would do credit 
to the most careful custom tailor. / The combination means fit, grace, distirjgive- 
ness, satisfaction. /
Spring and Sumn/ejÿ$ùlts, - 
Spring and Summer Overcoats, - 10 to 27
A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET,

m
- $8 to $25

)

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

Silk Raincoats
MONCTON HAD 

MANY FIRES 
YESTERDA’

Are Very Light In Weight and Thoroughly Rainproof. ,$ ' l

Plain, Navy and Silver Grey zj/ The New Silk Poplin Effects in 
9.00 Each. / -zNavy and Fawn; Very 

Fancy Stripe in Navy ay ^ ^ Silky, at
$12.75. ^ $10.00.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24.—With the wii 

blowing a hurricane the Moncton fl 
department had a busy day. In t 
forenoon an alarm was rung In frc 
p house at the head of Steadmi 
street, owned by Stephen O. Humt 
re y and occupied by L. R. McLaren, 
well known drug traveller. The fl 
originated In the attic from a det< 
tlve chimney and had made consld< 
able headway before the alarm w 
given. The building was badly gutt 
and the loss Is about a thousand d 
lara, with insurance of eight hundrt 

Another fire, supposed to have or 
Inated from fire crackers, was in 

* tenement house on High street, oc< 
pied by two families. Loss about t 
hundred dollars. Covered by inet 
ance. The occupants all lost cons 
erable In furniture without insurant 
Other fires were incipient with 
loss.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street V
Stores closed all day today. St. John, May 24th, 1909

Men’s Trousers
For Sunday or Any Other Day

I#

ikEl We have now the finest range of Men’s Trousers we have yet shown. 
It matters not whether you want a fine dress pair to wear on. jSunday 
with a frock coat or a strong coarse pair for rough hard work, or a pair 
for use anywhere between these extremes. We have them, we need not 
say anything about values, you know the reputation of these stores, 
these pants will fully siyitain this reputation.

MEN’S PANTS AIT
SI, 1.25, 3, 3.60, 3.78, 4 and $4.60

MEN’S OUTING PANTS AT
$3.50 and 3.00.

Also Boys’ Short Pants, Prices 46o. to $1.76.

DEATH OF 
MRS. BOLTON 
OF ST.STEPHEI

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., May 24—T1 

community was saddened this moi 
lng by the announcement of the dea 

I of Mrs. Bolton, widow of John Boltc 
I who at one time represented this c< 

stltuency in parliament. She w 
I seventy-five years of age, was a me 
iv l>er of Trinity Episcopal Church l 

many years, and was universally 
! teemed. She Is survived by t 

daughters, Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife 
the present member for Charlotte, a 
Mrs. R. L. Sloggett. wife of the reel 
of St. Annes Church, Calais. T 
funeral will be held Tuesday aft 
noon.'

CLOTHING and FURNI8HINQ8,
ISO to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

1 1
HousefurnisinG

nm\
SUGGESTIONS FOR 
CITY RESIDENCE 
AND SUMMER HOME

GREGORY
DRIVE IS 

HUNG UlYour needs for the Summer sojurn in the country 
will be evident from now on. It will be necessary to pro
vide hangings to brighten up the surroundings, and warm 

bedding for eomfort on cool nights. An exceptionally large assortment of furnish
ings here for every requirement of either city or suburban homes.

OBEY CAMP BLANKETS, 1* large WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS, la
variety of qualities and steeaJn light spots, stripes and figured designs, aln- 
and dark grey, $1.80 to $3.25i|palr. gle and double widths, large variety,

SILVER OREY AL/ WOOL ijçgt» »0c- yert.
BLANKETS, .Ingle end /able bed - PILLi°,We’ •“ ■ #WB
,i.„ ... .... ..Z end fancy stripe, art ticking cover»,eue», «8.60 and «4.80 paft. extra good value», «1.26 to «6.76 pair.

SHAKIR ............. ....... COLORED
in white or grey with pink or blue bord
ers. Beat grade. Only $1, $1.20, $1.45

Special toT^bSBtandard,
FrederlCvdn, May 24—Men w 

teacher here today from the drives 
Lepreaux, report that Wm. Hag 

•a drive of 2,500,000 feet Is o 
that the Gregory drive of 3,0( 
feet on the other branch is hu 

up, and the Gregory men are now ti 
lng out the Hagerman logs. T 
word that the drive was hung up cai 
as a complete surprise here, as 
was thought to be making good pr- 
reaa.

death of william roach

•pedal to The Standard.
Moncton, May 24—William Road 

well known general merchant 
Point de Chene, died last night, ag 
•lkty-flve. He Is survived by a wide 
Plater of Conductor John Hughes 
the Intercolonial.

man
E

MADRAS MUSLINS,
beautiful colorings, double width, for 
dining room, den, library, and hall 
curtains also for door, mantel and 
window drapes, 86c. to $1.66 yard.

COTTON FRINGES in white, ivory 
and all mixed colors. 7c. and 9c. yard.

SILK FRINGES in plain and mixed 
colors, 20c. to 76c. yard.

CRETONNES for bedroom draper
ies, shirt waist boxes, sewing screens, 
etc. All qualities, all colora, 11c. to 
70c. yard.

Pair.
BED COMFORTABLES, in pretty 

colors covered with Muslin Turkey 
Chlnts or Art Sateen, different sites. 
Prices $1.S6 to $2.90 each.

ART MUSLIN for screen filling, 
mantel drapes, window drapes, etc. 8c. 
to 20c. yard.

CHE8BRO RE-INSTATED.

Ctnnoinatihrdlu Dhrdul rdlu rd 
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 24—The I 

tlonal Baseball Commission tonight 
Instated John Oheebro, of the N 
York Americans and McKaln Rob 

of the Cincinnati National Leas 
both having been on the Inel 

list for failure to report for du

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
z

£:MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
=

1 '

}]

LANDING
car Mediterranean Or
anges and lemons Ex
tra Fancy jmrui^^uality 
guaranteuL^^icea right.

! mum FRUIT GO. LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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